Date Posted: 9/1/2017

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA - REGULAR MEETING
September 5, 2017 – 7:00 p.m.
District Headquarters
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, California
Information about and copies of supporting materials on agenda items are available for public review at 999 Rush
Creek Place, Novato, at the Reception Desk, or by calling the District Secretary at (415) 897-4133. A fee may be
charged for copies. District facilities and meetings comply with the Americans with Disabilities Act. If special
accommodations are needed, please contact the District Secretary as soon as possible, but at least two days prior to
the meeting.
Est.
Time

Item

7:00 p.m.

Subject

CALL TO ORDER
1.

CLOSED SESSION: In accordance with California Government Code Section 54957 for
Public Employment, Titles: Auditor-Controller, Assistant Auditor-Controller, and
Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor

2.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM REGULAR MEETING, August 15, 2017

3.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM SPECIAL MEETING, August 22, 2017

4.

APPROVE MINUTES FROM SPECIAL MEETING, August 29, 2017

5.

GENERAL MANAGER’S REPORT

6.

OPEN TIME: (Please observe a three-minute time limit)
This section of the agenda is provided so that the public may express comments on any issues not
listed on the agenda that are of interest to the public and within the jurisdiction of the North Marin Water
District. When comments are made about matters not on the agenda, Board members can ask
questions for clarification, respond to statements or questions from members of the public, refer a
matter to staff, or direct staff to place a matter of business on a future agenda. The public may also
express comments on agenda items at the time of Board consideration.

7.

STAFF/DIRECTORS REPORTS
CONSENT CALENDAR
The General Manager has reviewed the following items. To his knowledge, there is no opposition to
the action. The items can be acted on in one consolidated motion as recommended or may be
removed from the Consent Calendar and separately considered at the request of any person.

8.

Consent-Approve: Out-of-State Travel for Robert Clark and Stacie Goodpaster to attend CANV AWWA Fall 2017 Conference

9.

Consent-Approve: Out-of-State Travel for General Manager to attend CA-NV AWWA Fall
2017 Conference

10.

Consent-Approve: Set Public Hearing to Consider Revisions to Water Conservation
Resolutions and Regulations

11.

Consent-Approve: Third Party Labor Compliance Inspection for San Mateo Tank
Rehabilitation Project – RGM and Associates

12.

Consent-Approve: Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor Recruitment

All times are approximate and for reference only.
The Board of Directors may consider an item at a different time than set forth herein.
(Continued)
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Est.
Time

Item

Subject

ACTION CALENDAR
13.

Approve: Enterprise Asset Management Consulting Services – SoftResources

14.

Approve: Debt Management Policy

15.

Approve: Response to Civil Grand Jury Report- The Budget Squeeze – How will Marin
Fund its Public Employee Pensions?
INFORMATION ITEMS

16.

Water Conservation Year End Report (July 2016 through June 2017)

17.

Year End Progress Report - Engineering Department

18.

Grant Avenue Bridge Pipe Replacement Project

19.

WAC/TAC Meeting – Recap of August 7, 2017

20.

MISCELLANEOUS
Disbursements
Board of Directors Classes
Water Agencies Testify Against Bill to Establish California’s First-Ever Water Tax
Marin County Fish and Wildlife Commission
Press Release – NMWD Board Appoints New Director
News Articles:
Sonoma- Marin train announces start date for commuters
Novato’s Hanna Ranch hotel-commercial plan draws praise, concerns
Water Boards Remind the Public to be Aware of Harmful Algal Blooms this Holiday
Weekend

8:45 p.m.

21.

ADJOURNMENT

ITEM #2
DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
August 15,2017

1

2
3

4
5
6

CALL TO ORDER

7

President Petterle called the regular meeting of the Board of Directors of Notth Marin Water

I
I

District to order at 7:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as

10

Also present were General Manager Drew Mclntyre, District Secretary Katie Young, Chief Engineer

11

Rocky Vogler and Auditor-Controller David Bentley.

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Michael Joly, and Stephen Petterle.

Novato Residents Gary Butler and Brigid Flagerman, District employees Robert Clark

12
13

(Operations/Maintenance Superintendent)

14

Superintendent) were in the audience.

15

MINUTES

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Joly the Board approved the minutes

16
17

and Tony Arendell (Construction/Maintenance

from the previous meeting as presented by the following vote:

18

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

19

NOES: None
EN ERAL MANAG ER'S REPORT

20

G

21

Board Vacancv

22

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that an email was sent to all Board members with the four

23

candidates letter of interest to review for the special meeting on Tuesday, August 22nd at6 p.m. He

24

stated that an agenda packet would be available Friday and that the format will be similar to the

25

candidate interview and selection process utilized in the January appointment.

26

Assistant Auditor-C onfroller nosition

27

Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that there will be a panel interview Thursday for the

28

Assistant Auditor-Controller position. He advised that resumes were reviewed by a panel of four and

29

David Bentley and Dianne Landeros subsequently interviewed eight candidates and narrowed it

30

down to three for the panel interview. He stated that Mike Gossman from SCWA has agreed to

31

participate in the panel interview.
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1

Director Baker asked who was participating in the panel interview. Mr. Mclntyre responded

2

that Rocky Vogler, Katie Young, Robert Clark, himself, the Sr. Accountants and the Consumer

3

Services Supervisor will participate.

4

SCWA Gen

I Manaoer

5

Mr. Mclntyre informed the Board that he distributed a news article about Mike Thompson

þ

becoming the lnterim General Manager for Sonoma County Water Agency. He advised that Mr.

7

Thompson is an Assistant GM and has been at SCWA for over 22 years. He stated that SCWA

I

plans to conduct a national search for a permanent General Manager.

o

OPEN TIME

President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience wished to bring up an item not on the

10
11

agenda and there was no response.

12

STAFF

13

14

/

REPORTS

President Petterle asked if staff or Directors wished to bring up an item not on the agenda
and the following items were discussed:

15

Mr. Vogler gave praise to the construction crew for their work on the pipeline that broke on

16

top of Summit Lane and Crest Road. He said that the crew has been working diligently on repairs

17

and the installation was on a hillside with tricky conditions and high grass. He stated that the crew

18

from start to finish showed true professionalism..

19

Director Joly inquired about the update on the Wild Horse Tank intrusion. Mr. Clark stated

20

that there were deadbolts put on the tank and 200 signs have þeen ordered to advise people that

21

tampering with a water system is a federal code violation including imprisonment and monetary

22

fines. He noted that the signs will be placed at all of the entrance to the tank sites, pump stations,

23

any gated access and potentially on the hatches themselves.

24

Director Joly asked if there were signs at Stafford Lake. Mr. Clark stated that there are

25

several signs posted and more will be added.

26

MONTHLY PROGRESS

27

Mr. Mclntyre provided the Board with the Monthly Progress Report for July. He stated that

28

water production is up 7% compared to one year, West Marin is up 19o/o and Recycled Water

29

production is essentially the same as last year. Mr. Mclntyre stated that the overall water supply

30

storage is good with Sonoma Lake atg4o/o, Lake Mendocino's is at114% and Stafford Lake at61o/o.

31

He stated that staff had gone over 300 days without a lost time accident until a wasp sting occurred
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11

12

restarting the lost time count. Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that the Summary of Complaints and
Service Orders for July were tracking similar to last year.

Mr. Bentley provided the Board with the Monthly Report of lnvestments stating that the
District's cash balance increased by $257K and the weighted average porlfolio rate was 1%.

CONSENTCALENDAR
On the motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker the Board approved the
following items on the consent calendar by the following vote:
AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle
NOES: None

THE MARIN CIVIL GRAND JURY MARIN'S
LETTER RESPONSE
STILL ISNT THERE
BENEFITS:
THE
MONEY
CARE

ETIREMENT HEALTH

The Board approved the proposed responses to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury

13

Retirement Health Care Benefits Repoft.

14

ADVERTISEMENT FOR RECYCLED WATER CENTRAL- OA'-S'TE PRIVATE RETROFITS

15

The Board authorized bid advertisement of the Recycled Water Central Service Area - On-

16

Site Private Retrofit Construction Project. The estimated cost is $488,000.

17
18

NORTH BAY WA

REUSE AUTHORITY FOURTH

MEMORANDUM OF

UNDERSTANDING

19

The member agencies received an initialdraft of the Fourth Amended MOU at theMay 22,

20

2017 NBWRA meeting. Between then and July 17,2017 member agency staff and attorneys

21

(including NMWD's legal counsel) reviewed the MOU and made various minor language changes.

22

The Board authorized approval of the North Bay Water Reuse Authority Fourth Amended

23

Memorandum of Understanding (MOU), and authorized the Board President to sign the MOU.

24

ACTION CALENDAR

25
26

SAN MATEO TANK REHABILITIATION. AWA RD COruSTRUCTION CONTRACT (FARR
co/vsrRUcTroN)

27

Mr. Vogler advised the Board that the 5 million gallon San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project

a new mixing system,

28

includes: (1) complete interior/exterior re-coating, (2) installation of

29

miscellaneous improvements such as overflow piping modification to comply with current AWWA

30

guidelines and (4) roof repair to straighten rafters. He reminded the Board that they authorized a þid

31

adverlisement for the project on June 20,2017. Mr. Vogler advised the Board that the Engineer's

32

Estimate was $1 ,600,000. He stated that staff received five bids, four of which were extremely close.
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1
2
3
4
5
6

Mr. Vogler informed the Board that Farr Construction, of Sparks, Nevada, submitted the lowest
responsive bid of fi1 ,725,400 which is $125,400 above the Engineer's construction cost estimate.
He noted that the bid is $4,880 below the next lowest bidder. He advised that a bid evaluation was
performed by the District staff. Mr. Vogler advised that Farr Construction is new to the District but
reference checks showed that Farr has performed tank recoating work similar to the project at hand
and their work has been satisfactory to the clients.

7

Mr. Mclntyre acknowledged Mr. Vogler and the engineering staff regarding the close,

I

competitive that the bids. He stated that it's a testament that the contract documents are clear and

o

concise with minimal ambiguity.

10

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker, the Board approved award of

11

the contract to Farr Construction, authorized the General Manager to execute an agreement with

12

Farr Construction for $1 ,725,400 and set aside a contingency reserve of $90,000 by the following

13

vote:

14

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

15

NOES: None

16
17

MATEO TA N K
THIRD PARTY COATING INSPECTION FOR
(D.8.
GAYA CONSULTING LLCI
AWARD CONTRACT

R E HA BI LITATI O N P ROJ ECT

-

18

Mr. Vogler advised the Board that the San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation Project includes lead

19

based coating removal and complete re-coating of the tank interior and exterior. He stated that the

20

scope of work includes but is not limited to inspecting coating removal, conducting surface

21

assessment prior to re-coating, overseeing the surface preparation, monitoring coating product

22

mixing, inspecting the application, documenting all daily tasks preformed, and verifying that work

23

follows contract specifications. Mr. Vogler advised the Board that the District solicited Request for

24

Proposals from six firms experienced with protective coating inspections and five firms submitted

25

proposals based on a time and materíals þasis. He informed the Board that D.B. Gaya was not the

26

absolute lowest fee proposal but came only $840 above the lowest cost proposal. He noted that with

27

Gaya's relevant experience and close proximately, staff felt the firm was the best candidate to do the

28

work.

29

On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker, the Board authorized the

30

General Manager to execute an agreement with DB Gaya Consulting LLC for coating inspection

31

services on a time and expense basis with a not to exceed limit of $45,900 plus an approved

32

contingency reserve of $5,000 by the following vote:

33

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle
NMWD Draft
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NOES: None

1

2

OPPOSITION TO SB 623 (MONNINGI SAFE AND AFFORDABLE DRINKING WATER BILL

3

Mr. Mclntyre advised the Board that Senator William Monning has introduced SB 623 as a

4

mechanism to fund safe drinking water solutions for disadvantage communities. He stated that this

5

legislation is expected to be amended soon to include a tax on residential water bills as a funding

6

source. He noted that while the District agrees with the goal of assisting disadvantaged communities

7

that do not have safe drinking water, SB 623 has several fundamental flaws related to funding

I

categories, eligibility and state water board authority. Mr. Mclntyre recommends taking an oppose

o

position on SB 623.
On motion of Director Fraites, seconded by Director Baker, the Board authorized President

10
11

Petterle to execute the SB 623 opposition letter by the following vote:

12

AYES: Director Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle

13

NOES: None

14

INFORMATION ITEMS

15

SCRAP METAL RECEIPTS
The Board received a memo regarding the sale of scrap aluminum, copper, iron, and brass

16
17

to recyclers of metal materials. The total amount sold in Fiscal Year 17 is $4,717 .30.

18

MISCELLANEOUS
The Board received the following miscellaneous information: Disbursements, Sonoma Marin

19

to Senator Robert Hertzberg re Comments on

20

Saving Water Partnership letter

21

Necessary to Help with "Making Water Conservation a California Way of Life" and Working Group

22

on Preservation and Conversion of the Pt. Reyes Coast Guard Facility to permanently affordable

23

homes.

Legislation

24

The Board received the following news articles: Marin, other U.S. water supplies targeted by

25

advocacy group over safety, Salinity lntrusion Notice (Pt. Reyes Light) and NMWD Board Vacancy

26

Notice.

27
28

The Board also received the following news article at the meeting: Sonoma County
supervisors appoint interim Water Agency General Manager.

29
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1

2

ADJOURNMENT
President Petterle adjourned the meeting at7:27 p.m.

Submitted by

3

4
5

b
7

Katie Young
District Secretary

I
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DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
August 22,2017

1

2
3

4
5
6

CALL TO ORDER

7

President Petterle called the special meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water

I

District to order at 6:00 p.m. at the District headquarlers and the agenda was accepted as

o

presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Michael Joly and Steve Petterle. Also,

10

present were General Manager Drew Mclntyre, District Secretary Katie Young, and Auditor-

11

Controller David L. Bentley.

12

ln addition to the candidates being interviewed for the vacant Board of Directors position,

13

District employee Stacie Goodpaster (Senior Chemist) was in the audience.

14

OPEN TIME

15

President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience or staff wished to bring up an item not on

16

the agenda and there was no response.

17

BOARD VACANCY CANDIDATE INTERVIEWS AND APPOINTMENT

18

Mr. Mclntyre stated that the purpose of the special meeting was to interview and make an

19

appointment to fill a vacancy on the Board created when former Director John Schoonover passed

20

away in July. He stated that four people had submitted letters of interest in the Board position. He

21

further advised that consistent with past practice the Board would interview each of the candidates:

22

Gary Butler, Brigid Flagerman, James Grossi, and Henry Rolph. He stated that each candidate

23

would first make a five minute opening statement and then questions by the Board would take place

24

for not more than fifteen minutes. He stated that the District Secretary would monitor the time

25

restrictions,

26

Following interviews of the four applicants, the Board members individually indicated their

27

ranked choices on a written ballot with a score of 1 through 4 respectively. The General Manager

28

tallied the scores highest to lowest and noted the results on the blackþoard which were: #1- James

29

Grossi, #2

- Gary Butler #3 - Henry Roth, and #4 Brigid Flagerman.

30

On motion of Director Baker, seconded by Director Fraites and unanimously approved by

31

the Board, James Grossi was appointed as a Director of the Nofth Marin Water District to fill the

32

remaining term vacated by John Schoonover by the following vote:

33

AYES: Directors Baker, Fraites, Joly, and Petterle
NMWD Minutes

1

August 22, 2017 (Special)

1

NOES: None

2

The Board expressed thanks to the candidates who had participated in the process, noting

3

the District had þeen fortunate to have a number of excellent candidates apply and the decision by

4

the Board to appoint a new member had not been easy.

5

SWEARING IN OF APPOINTED BOARD MEMBER

6

The Board postponed the swearing in of James Grossi to a special meeting on August 29,

7

2017 at 6 p.m.

I

ADJOURNMENT

9

President Petterle adjourned the meeting at7:29 p.m

10

Submitted by

11

12

13
14
15

Katie Young
District Secretary

16
17

NMWD Minutes
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ITEM #
DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING
OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
August 29,2017

1

2

3

4
5
þ

CALL TO ORDER

7

President Petterle called the special meeting of the Board of Directors of North Marin Water

I
I

District to order at 6:00 p.m. at the District headquarters and the agenda was accepted as
presented. Present were Directors Jack Baker, Rick Fraites, Michael Joly and Steve Petterle. Also,

10

present were General Manager Drew Mclntyre, District Secretary Katie Young, and Auditor-

11

Controller David L, Bentley.

12
13
14

James and Shelly Grossi and Brigid Flagerman were also in the audience.
OPEN TIME
President Petterle asked if anyone in the audience or staff wished to bring up an item not on

15

the agenda and there was no response.

16

SWEARINGJN OF APPOINTED BOARD MEMBER

17

District Secretary Katie Young swore in appointed Board Member James Grossi with the

18

Oath of Office.

19

ADJOURNMENT

20

President Petterle adjourned the meeting at 6:03 p.m

21

Submitted by

22

23
24
25
26
27
28

Katie Young
District Secretary
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ITEM #8
MEMORANDUM

September 1, 2017

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Robert Clark, Operation/Maintenance Superintendent

Subject:

Approval for Out-of-State Travel for Robert Clark and Stacie Goodpaster to Attend
CA-NV AWWA Fall2017 Conference

1,4þ

xlmaint sup\2018\bod\awa æ_nv fall 2017 ænf oost memo.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION:

Approve out-of-state travel to Attend CA-NV AWWA Fall
2017 Conference.

FINANCIAL IMPACT

$1500 (included in FY17l18 Operations Budget)

This year's California-Nevada AWWA Annual Fall Conference will be held on October
23-26, 2017, in Reno, Nevada. The conference will be covering a variety of emerging and

timely issues regarding emergency planning, pipeline rehabilitation, water tank rehabilitation,
material pedormance, large meter replacement programs, residential fire service applications
and asset management programs. These conferences also offer excellent opportunities for
networking with some of the key people in the water industry, as well as developing
relationships with our counterparts in other water agencies.
Robert has been active in the CA-NV AWWA Section for the past few years participating
in various Committees and is currently the Vice Chair for the Water Quality Committee. Stacie
has been an active participant in the Water Quality Lab Analyst Certification Committee and is
currently the Chair of this committee

Expenses for conference attendance are included in the FY17l18 Maintenance and
Laboratory Department budgets for meetings and training. Cost to the District is expected to be

approximately $1000 for O/M Superintendent and $500 for Chemist: including conference,
registration, hotel, travel, etc.

RECOMMENDATION

Approve out-of-state travel for the Operation/Maintenance Superintendent and Senior
Chemist to Attend CA-NV AWWA Fall2017 Conference.

Approved by
Date

ITEM #9
MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Directors

From:

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager

September 1,2017

Subject: Approva I for Out-of-State Travel to

CA-NV A\ A/VA Fall2017 Conference

lr\gm\bod misc 2017\awwa ca_nv fall 2017 confjust¡ficstion mêmo.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION:

Approve out-of-state travel for the General Manager to Attend
CA-NV AWI/A Fall2017 Conference.

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

$900 (included in FY17 Budget)

This year's California-Nevada A\ A/t/A Annual Fall Conference will be held on October
23-26, 2017, in Reno, Nevada. The conference will be covering a variety of emerging and
timely issues within the water industry. These conferences also offer excellent opportunities for

networking with some

of the key people in the water industry, as well as

developing

relationships with our counterparts in other water agencies.

I have been

active in the CA-NV A\ A/VA Section for over thirteen years serving

in

various leadership roles including chair of the Pipeline Rehabilitation Committee and Water
Distribution Division Chair. Most recently, I am in my third and final year as Board Trustee, As

a trustee, I am charged with participating in establishing policies of the Section, overviewing
execution of Section activities and serving as a liaison to the Division Chairs.

Expenses for conference attendance are included in the FY17 GM and Board of
Directors budget for meetings and training. Cost to the District is expected to be approximately
$900: this includes registration, travel, etc.

RECOMMENDATION

Approve out-of-state travel for the General Manager to Attend CA-NV A\AfuVA Fall2017
Conference.

Approved by GM
Date

ITEI'T

MEMORANDUM
To:

Board of Directors

From

Drew Mclntyre, General Manager

fiO

September 1,2017

Ryan Grisso, Water Conservation Coordin ator

{?.V

Subject: Set Public Hearing to Consider Revisions to Water Conservation Resolutions

and

Regulations
v:\memos to board\water conseryation Íequiroments 2017.doc

RECOMMENDED

FINANCIAL

ACTION:

IMPACT:

Set Public Hearing for the September 19,2017 regular Board
meeting to consider revisions to Resolutions and Regulations
for water conservation requirements in Novato and West
Marin Service Areas consistent with revised State
requirements.
None at this time

On April 7,2017, Governor Brown lifted the Drought State of Emergency with Executive

Order 8-40-17 (Order) (Attachment

1).

Although the Order rescinded most of the previous

Executive Orders issued by the Governor, Executive Order B-37-16 (Making Water Conservation a
California Way of Life) (Attachment 2), remained in effect except as modified by the current Order.
Most notably the Order directs the State Water Resources Control Board (Water Board), to continue

development of permanent prohibitions on wasteful use of water and requirements for reporting
water use by urban agencies.
ln response to the Governor's Order, on April 26,2017, the State Board adopted Resolution

No. 2017-0024 (Attachment 3), partially repealing regulations for statewide urban water
conservation by modifying Article 22.5 (California Code of Regulations, Title 23, sections 863, 864,
and 865). The State Board left in effect specific prohibited water use actions along with continued
monthly water use reporting to the State.

To comply with Executive and State Board Orders in the past, the NMWD Board approved
two resolutions containing water use prohibitions compliant with the State Board Order for Novato

(Resolution# 14-18, on August 5,2014) and West Marin (Resolution# 15-04, on May 19,2015)
Service Areas, and approved updated Resolution s (#14-18 and #15-04) on May 17 ,2016, for each
Service Area.
This year, Staff recommends that NMWD continue compliance with the current State Board
Order by revising Resolution 14-18 (Attachment 4), in track changes form, for the Novato Service
Area and Resolution

1

5-04 (Attachment 5), in track changes form, for the West Marin Service Area.

ln addition to revising these two Resolutions, staff also recommends some minor revisions to
Regulation 15 (Novato) and Regulation 17 (West Marin) to add water waste and non-essential use
prohibitions from the State Board Order, not currently included in the Regulations. Regulation 15
(Attachment 6) and Regulation 17 (Attachment 7) have been modified in track changes form, for
your review and approval

Approved by G
Date

Water Conservation Regulations for 2017
September 1,2017
Page 2

RECOMM NDATION

Board set public hearing for the September 19,2017 regular Board meeting to consider
approval of the third revised Resolution #14-18, second revised Resolution #15-04, revised
Regulation 15, and revised Regulation 17 to comply with the Executive and State Board Orders in
2017.

frxerufir Brpnrfmurf
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EXECUTIVE ORDER B.4O^17
WHEREAS California has endured a severe multi-year drought that has
threatened the water supplies of communities and residents, devastated
agricultural production in many areas, and harmed fish, animals and their
environmental habitats; and
WHEREAS Californians responded to the drought by conserving water at
unprecedented levels, reducing water use in communities by more than22%
between June 2015 and January 2017; and
WHEREAS the State Water Resources Control Board, the Department of
Water Resources, the Department of Fish and Wildlife, the Office of Emergency
Services, and many other state agencies worked cooperatively to manage and
mitigate the effects of the drought on our communities, businesses, and the
environment; and
WHEREAS the State provided 66,344,584 gallons of water to fill water
tanks for communities suffering through drought-related water shortages,
outages, or contamination, and provided emergency assistance to drill wells and
connect communities to more robust water systems; and
WHEREAS the State took a number of important actions to preserve and
protect fish and wildlife resources, including stream and species population
monitoring, fish rescues and relocations, infrastructure improvements at trout and
salmon hatcheries, and infrastructure to provide critical habitat for waterfowl and
terrestrial animals; and
WHEREAS the State established a Statewide Water Efficiency and
Enhancement Program for agricultural operations that provides financial
assistance for the implementation of irrigation systems that save water; and
WHEREAS water content in California's mountain snowpack is '164
percent of the season average; and

WHEREAS Lake Oroville, the State Water Project's principal reservoir, is
101 percent of average, Lake Shasta, the federal Central Valley Project's largest
reservoir, is at 1 10 percent of average, and the great majority of California's other
major reservoirs are above normal storage levels; and
WHEREAS despite winter precipitation, the effects of the drought persist
in areas of the Central Valley, including groundwater depletion and subsidence;
and
WHEREAS our changing climate requires California to continue to adopt
and adhere to permanent changes to use water more wisely and to prepare for
more frequent and persistent periods of limited water supply; and
",¡-;T:äÞ,,

ATTACHMENT

1

WHEREAS increasing long-term water conservation among Californians,
improving water use efficiency within the State's commun¡ties and agricultural
production, and strengtherring local and regional drought planning are critical to
California's resilience to drought and climate change.
NOW, THEREFORE, I, EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor of the State
of California, in accordance with the authority vested in me by the Constitution
and statutee of thc Statc of Colifornia, do hcreby TERMINATE THE JANUARY
17,2014 DROUGHT STATE OF EMERGENGY for all counties in California
except the Counties of Fresno, Kings, Tulare, and Tuolumne.
I FURTHER ORDER THAT:
'l

.

2,

The orders and provisions contained in my April 25,2014 Emergency
Proclamation, as well as Executive Orders B-26-14, B-28-14, B-29-15,
and 8-36-15 are rescinded.
The orders and provisions contained in Executive Order 8-37-16, Making
Water Conservation a California Way of Life, remain in full force and
effect except as modified by this Executive Order.

3. As required

by the State Emergency Plan and Government Code section
8607(f), the Office of Emergency Serv¡ces, in coordination with other state
agencies, shall produce an after-action report detailing the State's
response to the drought and any lessons learned in carrying out that
response.

MAINTAINING CONSERVATION AS A WAY OF LIFE

4.

The State Water Resources Control Board (Water Board) shall continue
development of permanent prohibitions on wasteful water use and
requirements for reporting water use by urban water agencies, and to
provide a bridge to those permanent requirements, shall maintain the
existing emergency regulations until they expire as provided by the Water
Code. Permanent restrictions shall prohibit wasteful practices such as:

a

Hosing off sidewalks, driveways and other hardscapes;
Washing automobiles with hoses not equipped with a shut-off
nozzle',

c

a

a
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Using non-recirculated water in a fountain or other decorative
water feature;
Watering lawns in a manner that causes runoff, or within 48
hours after measurable precipitation; and
lrrigating ornamental turf on public street medians.

The Water Board shall rescind those portions of its existing emergency
regulations that require a water supply stress test or mandatory
conservation standard for urban water agencies.
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6.

The Department of Water Resources (Department) shall continue work
with the Water Board to develop standards that urban water suppliers will
use to set new urban water use efficiency targets as directed by Executive
Order 8-37-16. Upon enactment of legislation, the Water Board shall
adopt urban water use efficiency standards that include indoor use,
outdoor use, and leaks as well as performance measures for commercial,
industrial, and institutional water use. The Department shall provide
technical assistance and urban landscape area data to urban water
suppliers for determining efficient outdoor use.

7.

The Water Board and the Department shall continue to direct actions to
minimize water system leaks that waste large amounts of water. The
Water Board, after funding projects to address health and safety, shall use
loans from the Drinking Water State Revolving Fund to prioritize local
projects that reduce leaks and other water system losses.

8.

The Water Board and the Department shall continue to take actions to
direct urban and agricultural water suppliers to accelerate their data
collection, improve water system management, and prioritize capital
projects to reduce water waste. The California Public Utilities Commission
is requested to work with investor-owned water utilities to accelerate work
to minimize leaks.

9.

The Water Board is further directed to work with state agencies and water
suppliers to identify mechanisms that would encourage and facilitate the
adoption of rate structures and other pricing mechanisms that promote
water conservation.

10.All state agencies shall continue response activities that may be needed to
manage the lingering drought impacts to people and wildlife. State
agencies shall increase efforts at building drought resiliency for the future,
including evaluating lessons learned from this current drought, completing
efforts to modernize our infrastructure for drought and water supply
reliability, and shall take actions to improve monitoring of native fish and
wildlife populations using innovative science and technology.
CONTINUED DROUGHT RESPONSE IN FRESNO, KINGS, TULARE, AND
TUOLUMNE COUNTIES
1 1.

The Water Board will continue to prioritize new and amended safe drinking
water permits that enhance water supply and reliability for community
water systems facing water shortages or that expand service connections
to include existing residences facing water shortages.

12,

The Department and the Water Board will accelerate funding for local
water supply enhancement projects and will continue to explore if any
existing unspent funds can be repurposed to enable near-term water
conservation projects.

13.

The Water Board will continue to work with local agencies to identify
communities that may run out of drinking water, and will provide technical
and financial assistance to help these communities address drinking water

,:iä:þ"

shortages. lt will also identify emergency interconnections that exist
among the State's public water systems that can help these threatened
communities. The Department, the Water Board, the Office of Emergency
Services, and the Office of Planning and Research will work with local
agencies in implementing solutions to those water shortages.

14 For actions taken in the Counties of Fresno, Kings, Tulare, and Tuolumne
pursuant to directives 1'1-1 3, the provisions of the Government Code and
the Public Contract Code applicable to state contracts, including, but not
limited to, advertising and competitive bidding requirements, as well as
Division 13 (commencing with section 21000) of the Public Resources
Code and regulations adopted pursuant to that Division, are hereby
suspended. These suspensions apply to any actions taken by state
agencies, and for actions taken by local agencies where the state agency
with primary responsibility for implementing the directive concurs thai local
action is required, as well as for any necessary permits or approvals
required to complete these actions.
15.

California Disaster Assistance Act Funding is authorized until June 30,
2017 lo provide emergency water to individuals and households who are
currently enrolled in the emergency water tank program.

16.

State departments shall commence all drought remediation projects in
Fresno, Kings, Tulare, and Tuolumne Counties within one year of the date
of this Executive Order.

This Executive Order is not intended to, and does not, create any rights or
benefits, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity, against the
State of California, its agencies, depaftments, entities, officers, employees, or
any other person.
I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this Order be
filed in the Office of the Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and
notice be given of this Order,

lN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused
the Great Seal of the State of
California to be affixed this 7th day

of April2017.

&AËDMUND G.
JR.
Governor of California
ATTEST:

ALEX
LLA
Secretary of State
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EXECUTIVE ORDER B-37.1 6
MAKING WATER CONSERVATION A CALIFORNIA WAY OF LIFE

WHEREAS California has suffered through a severe multi-year drought that has
threatened the water supplies of communities and residents, devastated agricultural
production in many areas, and harmed fish, animals and their environmental habitats;
and

WHEREAS Californians responded to the drought by conserving water at
unprecedented levels, reducing water use in communities by 23S% between June
2015 and March 2016 and saving enough water during this period to provide 6.5 million
Californians with water for one year; and
WHEREAS severe drought conditions persist in many areas of the state despite
recent winter precipitation, with limited drinking water supplies in some communities,
diminished water for agricultural production and environmental habitat, and severelydepleted groundwater basins; and

WHEREAS drought conditions may persist in some parts of the state into 2017
and beyond, as warmer winter temperatures driven by climate change reduce water
supply held in mountain snowpack and result in drier soil conditions; and
WHEREAS these ongoing drought conditions and our changing climate require
California to move beyond temporary emergency drought measures and adopt
permanent changes to use water more wisely and to prepare for more frequent and
persistent periods of limited water supply; and

WHEREAS increasing long{erm water conservation among Californians,
improving water use efficiency within the state's communities and agricultural
production, and strengthening local and regional drought planning are critical to
California's resilience to drought and climate change; and
WHEREAS these activities are prioritized in the California Water Action Plan,
which calls for concrete, measurable actions that "Make Conservation a California Way
of Life" and "Manage and Prepare for Dry Periods" in order to improve use of water in
our state.

AÏTACHMENT
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NOW, THEREFORE, l, EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor of the State of
California, in accordance with the authority vested in me by the Constitution and
statutes of the State of California, in particular California Government Code sections
8567 and 8571, do hereby issue this Executive Order, effective immediately.
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT:

The orders and provisions contained in my January 17,2014 Emergency
Proclamation, my April 25, 2014 Emergency Proclamation, Executive Orders 8'-26-14,
8-28-14, 8-29-15, and 8-36-15 remain in full force and in effect except as modified
herein.
State agencies shall update temporary emergency water restrictions and
transition to permanent, long-term improvements in water use by taking the following
actions.
USE WATER MORE WISELY

1.

The State Water Resources Control Board (Water Board) shall, as soon as
practicable, adjust emergency water conservation regulations through the end of
January 2017 in recognition of the differing water supply conditions across the
state. To prepare for the possibility of another dry winter, the Water Board shall
also develop, by January 2017 , a proposal to achieve a mandatory reduction in
potable urban water usage that builds off of the mandalory 25% reduction called
for in Executive Order 8-29-15 and lessons learned through 2016.

2. The Department

of Water Resources (Deparlment) shall work with the Water
Board to develop new water use targets as part of a permanent framework for
urban water agencies. These new water use targets shall build upon the existing
state law requirements that the state achieve a 20o/o reduction in urban water
usage by2020. (Senate Bill No.7 (7th Extraordinary Session,2009-2010).)
These water use targets shall be customized to the unique conditions of each
water agency, shall generate more statewide water conservation than existing
requirements, and shall be based on strengthened standards for:

a. lndoor residential per capita water use;
b. Outdoor irrigation, in a manner that incorporates

c.
d.

landscape area, local
climate, and rrew satellite imagery data;
Comnrercial, industrial, and institutionalwater use; and
Water lost through leaks.

The Deparlment and Water Board shall consult with urban water suppliers, local
governments, environmental groups, and other partners to develop these water
use targets and shall publicly issue a proposed draft framework by January 10,
2017.
*!i:r
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3.

The Department and the Water Board shall permanently require urban water
suppliers to issue a monthly report on their water usage, amount of conservation
achieved, and any enforcement efforts.

ELIMINATE WATER WASTE

4.

The Water Board shall permanently prohibit practices that waste potable water,
such as:

.
.
.
o
o
5.

Hosing off sidewalks, driveways and other hardscapes;
Washing automobiles with hoses not equipped with a shut-off nozzle;
Using non-recirculated water in a fountain or other decorative water
feature;
Watering lawns in a manner that causes runoff, or within 48 hours after
measurable precipitation; and
lrrigating ornamental tud on public street medians.

The Water Board and the Department shall direct actions to minimize water
system leaks that waste large amounts of water. The Water Board, after funding
projects to address health and safety, shall use loans from the Drinking Water
State Revolving Fund to prioritize local projects that reduce leaks and other
waterr system losses.

6, The Water Board and the Department shall direct urban and agricultural water
suppliers to accelerate their data collection, improve water system management,
and prioritize capital projects to reduce water waste. The California Public
Utilities Commission shall order investor-owned water utilities to accelerate work
to minimize leaks.

7.

The California Energy Commission shall certify innovative water conservation
and water loss detection and control technologies that also increase energy
efficiency.

STRENGTHEN LOCAL DROUGHT RESILIENCE

B. The Department shall strengthen requirements for urban Water Shortage
Contingency Plans, which urban water agencies are required to maintain. These
updated requirements shall include adequate actions to respond to droughts
lasting at least five years, as well as more frequent and severe periods of
drought. While remaining customized according to local conditions, the updated
requirements shall also create common statewide standards so that these plans
can be quickly utilized during this and any future droughts.

9.

The Department shall consult with urban water suppliers, local governments,
environmental groups, and other partners to update requirements for Water
Shoftage Contingency Plans. The updated draft requirements shall be publicly
released by January 10,2017. õ.':i:;,!iì+.¡

10. For areas not covered by a Water Shortage Contingency Plan,

the Department
shall work with counties to facilitate improved drought planning for smallwater
suppliers and rural communities.

IMPROVE AGRICULTURAL WATER USE EFFICIENCY AND DROUGHT PLANNING
11.

The Department shall work with the California Depar-tment of Food and
Agriculture to update existing requirements for Agricultural Water Management
Plans to ensure that these plans identify and quantify measures to increase
water efficiency in their service area and to adequately plan for periods of limited
water supply.

12.The Department shall permanently require the completion of Agricultural Water
Management Plans by water suppliers with over 10,000 irrigated acres of land.
13.

The Department, together with the California Department of Food and
Agriculture, shall consult with agriculturalwater suppliers, local governments,
agricultural producers, environmental groups, and other paftners to update
requirements for Agricultural Water Management Plans. The updated draft
requirements shall be publicly released by January 10,2017.

The Depadment, Water Board and California Public Utilities Commission shall
develop methods to ensure compliance with the provisions of this Executive Order,
including technical and financial assistance, agency overslght, and, if necessary,
enforcement action by the Water Board to address non-compliant water suppliers.
This Executive Order is not intended to, and does not, create any rights or
benefits, substantive or procedural, enforceable at law or in equity, against the State of
California, its agencies, departments, entities, officers, employees, or any other person
I FURTHER DIRECT that as soon as hereafter possible, this order be filed in the
Office of the Secretary of State and that widespread publicity and notice be gíven of this
order.

lN WITNESS WHEREOF I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of California to
be affixed this 9th day of May 2016

{ele
EDMUND G. BROWN JR
Governor of California
ATTEST:

ALEX PADILLA
Secretary of State
cioÌ"|:r¡i:r:
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STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD
RESOLUTION NO. 2017 -0024

TO PARTIALLY REPEAL A REGULATION FOR
STATEWIDE URBAN WATER CONSERVATION
WHEREAS

1.

On January 17,2014, Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. issued Proclamation No. 1-172O14 (January 2014 Proclamation) declaring a drought State of Emergency to exist in
California due to severe drought conditions presenting urgent problems to drinking water
supplies, cultivation of crops, and threatening the survival of animals and plants that rely
on California's water resources. The January 2014 Proclamation called on all
Californians to voluntarily reduce their water usage by 20 percent;

2. On April 25,2014,

Governor Edmund G. Brown Jr. issued an Executive Order
(April 20'14 Proclamation) to strengthen the State's ability to manage water and habitat in
drought conditions, calling on all Californians to redouble their efforts to conserve water.
The April 2014 Proclamation noted that the severe drought conditions presented urgent
challenges across the State, including water shortages in communities and for
agricultural production, increased wildfires, degraded habitat for fish and wildlife, threat
of saltwater contamination, and additional water scarcity. The April 2014 Proclamation
also suspended the environmental review required by the California Environmental
Quality Act to allow certain actions, including State Water Resources Control Board
(State Water Board) rulemaking pursuant to Water Code section 1058.5, to take place
as quickly as possible;

3.

On May 5, 2015, in response to Executive Order 8-29-15, the State Water Board
adopted Resolution No. 2015-0032 and a regulation pursuant to Water Code section
1058.5 that, among other things, required a mandatory 25 percent statewide reduction in
potable urban water use between June 2015 and February 2016. To implement the
Executive Order, the regulation placed each urban water supplier in a conservation tier,
ranging between 4 and 36 percent, based on residential per capita water use for the
months of July - September 2014. The State Water Board extended and revised the
emergency regulation in 2016 (Resolution No. 2016-0007)to better consider a range of
factors that contribute to water use, including climate, growth, and investment in local
drought resilient supplies;

4.

On May 9, 2016, Governor Brown issued Executive Order 8-37-16, calling for the State
Water Board to adjust emergency water conservation regulations through the end of
January 2017 in recognition of the differing water supply conditions across the state, To
implement the Executive Order, the State Water Board adopted, by
Resolution No. 2016-0029, revised regulations to allow individual suppliers to self-certify
that there would be no supply shortfall assuming three additional dry years. The self
certification "stress test" allowed many suppliers to self-certify that there would be no
supply shortfall, even after three additional drought years;

ATTACHMENT 3

5. From June 2015 through February

2017 , urban water suppliers reduced statewide
potable water usage 22.5 percent compared lo 2013, through the significant efforts of
the suppliers and their customers. Conservation has generally exceeded requirements
set by individual urban water suppliers using the stress test approach. Cumulative water
savings since June 2015 has reached 2.6 million acre-feet of water, which is enough
water to supply approximately 13 million Californians for one year;

6. Many California communities have faced and continue to face social and economic
hardship due to this drought. Groundwater basins remain critically low in some areas,
causing community and domestic wells to go dry. The rest of us can make adjustments
to our water use, including landscape choices that conserve even more water;
7

.

ln many areas, 50 percent or more of daily water use is for lawns and outdoor
landscaping. Outdoor water use is generally discretionary, and many irrigated
landscapes will survive while receiving a decreased amount of water. Furthermore,
some landscape watering practices and other discretionary water uses can be
considered wasteful or unreasonable both during and outside of drought conditions;

B.

Water conservation is the easiest, most efficient, and most cost-effective way to quickly
reduce water demand and extend supplies, providing flexibility for all California
communities. Water can be conserved even when it's raining, by turning off outdoor
irrigation when the weather is providing adequate irrigation;

9.

Transparent water use data, education, and enforcement against water waste are key
tools in efficient water use. When conservation becomes a social norm in a community,
the need for enforcement is reduced or eliminated;

10. Appropriate messaging is necessary to help make water conservation a California way
of life as we move out of one of the most severe droughts in recorded California history.

Public awareness and readily accessible conservation tips are critical to achieving local,
regional, and statewide conservation goals. The Save Our Water campaign, run jointly
by the Department of Water Resources (DWR) and the Association of California Water
Agencies, is an excellent resource for conservation information and messaging that is
integral to effective drought response and efficient water use (http://saveourwater.com).
And while efficient water use is necessary, it is important to properly water trees, which
improve air quality, provide shade, and enhance aesthetic value. Excellent information
on tree irrigation and care during drought can be found at www.saveourwater.com/trees;
11. The California Constitution declares, at article X, section 2,that the water resources of

the state must be put to beneficial use in a manner that is reasonable and not wasteful.
Relevant to the current drought conditions, the California Supreme Court has clarified
that "what may be a reasonable beneficial use, where water is present in excess of all
needs, would not be a reasonable beneficial use in an area of great scarcity and great
need. What is a beneficial use at one time may, because of changed conditions,
become a waste of water at a later time." (Tulare Dist. v. Lindsay Strathmore Disf. (1935)
3 Cal.2d 489, 567);
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12. Water Code section 1058.5 grants the State Water Board the authority to adopt

regulations pursuant to the emergency rulemaking process during a declared drought
emergency in order to: "prevent the waste, unreasonable use, unreasonable method of
use, or unreasonable method of diversion, of water, to promote water recycling or water
conservation, to require curtailment of diversions when water is not available under the
diverter's priority of right, or in furtherance of any of the foregoing, to require reporting of
diversion or use or the preparation of monitoring repofts";
13. Water Code section 1058.5 also provides that an emergency regulation adopted under

that section "is deemed repealed immediately upon a finding by the board that due to
changed conditions it is no longer necessary for the regulation to remain in effect";
14. By State Water Board Resolution No. 2012-0061 , the State Water Board has delegated

to the Executive Director "the authority to conduct and supervise the activities of the
State Water Board..." including, but not limited to amending or revising emergency
regulations previously adopted by the Board;

15. By "Resolved" paragraph number 4 of Resolution No. 2017-0004 the State Water Board
directed the Executive Director to consider promptly modifying or repealing the
regulation consistent with Water Code section 1058.5 and State Water Board

ResolutionNo.20l2-0061 if theGovernorliftsthedeclarationof adroughtstateof
emergency;
16. On April 7, 2017 , the Governor issued Executive Order 8-40-1 7, directing the State

Water Board to rescind portions of its existing emergency regulations that require a
water supply stress test or mandatory conservation standard for urban water agencies.
EO 8-40-17 also directs the State Water Board to continue development of permanent
prohibitions on wasteful water use, permanent requirements for reporting water use by
urban water agencies, and to continue the poftions of the emergency regulations that
prohibit certain wasteful water practices and require water use reporting as a bridge until
permanent requirements are in place;
17 .

On April 7, 2017 , in accordance with directives in EO B-37-'16, the State Water Board,
Department of Water Resources, Deparlment of Food and Agriculture, California Public
Utilities Commission, and the California Energy Commission, released a final report titled
"Makinq Water Conservation a California Wav of Life." The report describes a proposed
framework for developing new water use efficiency standards, urban water use targets,
and enhanced urban and agricultural water management planning requirements;

18. The state-mandated conservation standards developed by the State Water Board are no

longer necessary under current conditions as determined by the Governor in
EO 8-40-17. Continued prohibition of wasteful and/or unreasonable water use practices
and continued availability of transparent water use data are, however, prudent to
address water supply needs and the lingering impacts of prolonged drought, and to
provide a bridge to permanent rules for making water conservation a California way of
life as identified in EO B-37-16 and EO B-40-17; and
19. This action does not constitute a new rulemaking and shall not have any effect on the

dates for automatic expiration of the remaining portions of the regulation not repealed by
this resolution.
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT

1.

The State Water Board repeals portions of California Code of Regulations, title 23,
sections 864.5, 865 and 866, as appended to this resolution, pursuant to Water Code
section 1058.5;

2.

State Water Board staff will submit the revised text of the regulation to Office of
Administrative Law (OAL) pursuant to California Code of Regulations, title 1 , section 100
for OAL to review and file with the Secretary of State to update the text of the regulation;
and

3.

lf, during the OAL review process, State Water Board staff, the State Water Board, or
OAL determines that minor corrections to the language of the regulation or supporting
documentation are needed for clarity or consistency, the State Water Board Executive
Director or the Executive Director's designee may make such changes.

THEREFORE BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED THAT

4.

The State Water Board shall continue to work with DWR, the Public Utilities
Commission, and other agencies to support urban water suppliers' actions to implement
rates and pricing structures to incentivize additional conservation while protecting lowincome ratepayers, as required by directive eight in the Governor's April 1,2015
Executive Order and Assembly Bill 401 (2015). The Fourth District Court of Appeal's
Decision in Capistrano Taxpayer Associafion lnc. v. City of San Juan Capistrano
(G048969) cjoes not foreclose the use of conservation-oriented rate structures, and
conservation-oriented rate structures are an important tool to promote ongoing
conservation and meet the water efficiency standards set forth in
Ëxecutive Order B-37-1 6;

5.

Nothing in the remaining text of the regulation precludes a local agency from exercising
its authority to adopt more stringent conservation measures, and local agencies retain
the enforcement discretion in enforcing the remaining text of the regulation to the extent
authorized. Local agencies are encouraged to develop their own progressive
enforcement practices to help make water conservation a California way of life;

6.

The State Water Board calls upon all homeowners' associations to support and
cooperate with water suppliers' and their residents' efforts to conserve water in
community apartment projects, condominium projects, planned developments, and stock
cooperatives statewide and to take reasonable steps to encourage efficient outdoor
water use practices and locally-water efficient landscapes;

7.

The State Water Board commends wholesale water agencies that have set aggressive
conservation targets for their retail water suppliers and who have invested heavily in
subsidizing efficiency measures such as turf and toilet rebates, recycled water
production, and other potable water augmentation measures;
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8. The State Water Board commends water suppliers that have made investments

to boost
drought-resistant supplies, such as advanced treated recycled water and desalination.
Those investments help to make communities more resilient in the face of drought and
the Board is committed to moving towards a more resilience-based approach to
emergency water conservation and in any permanent measures going fonruard;

L

The State Water Board commends the many water suppliers that have taken steps and
made systemic changes that have led to them surpassing their 20x2020 conservation
targets as well as their emergency conservation targets. Long-term conservation efforts
are critical to maintaining economic and social well-being, especially in light of the
impacts of climate change on California's hydrology;

10. During the declared drought emergency, heightened conservation that extends urban
resilience was both necessary and effective at reducing dramatic economic impacts of
the drought. The State Water Board's focus is on making water conservation a
California way of life and encouraging efficient use of all water;
11. The California Water Action Plan calls for making conservation a way of life, increasing

regional water self-reliance, and expanding storage capacity, among other actions.
Long-term water security will depend on implementing a range of actions and the State
Water Board recognizes that these actions must advance in a complementary manner
such that one action does not impede the progress of another. The State Water Board
recognizes that conservation requirements implemented in response to critical drought
conditions differ from those actions needed to optimize urban water use efficiency and
build resilience over the long-term. Resilience to drought requires a combination of
water efficiency and the development of new sustainable supplies, such as recycling,
stormwater capture and re-use, local storage to capture water in wet years for use in dry
years, and other actions. However, the effect of climate change on California weather
patterns and snowpack will undoubtedly put increased pressure on the water supply and
pose greater risk for extreme weather conditions, including longer and more severe
droughts. lt is imperative that State agencies and water suppliers have the information
and mechanisms needed to best respond to critical drought emergencies and that all
sources of urban water be used efficiently over the long-term. Staff is directed to
continue working with the Department of Water Resources, the Department of Food and
Agricultural, the Energy Commission, and the Public Utilities Commission to carry out
the directives in Executive Order B-37-16, by taking actions to facilitate a transition to
permanent, long-term improvements to water use.

CERTIFICATION
The undersigned Clerk to the Board does hereby certify that the foregoing is a full, true, and
correct copy of a resolution duly and regularly adopted by the State Water Resources Control
Board's Executive Director on April 26,2017.

Je
Clerk
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Townsend
the Board
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ADOPTED TEXT OF EMERGENCY REGULATION
Article 22.5. Drought Emergency Water Conservation.
Sec. 863. Findings of Drought Emergency

(a) The State Water Resources Control Board finds as follows:
(1) On January 17,2074, the Gover'nor issued a proclamation of'a state of'
emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based on drought conditions;
(2) On April 25, 2014,the Governor issued a proclamation of a continued state
emergency under the California Emergency Services Act based on continttecl clrought

of

conditions;
(3) On April l, 201 5, the Governor issued an Executive Order that, itt part, directs
the State Board to impose restrictions on water suppliers to achieve a statewide
25 percent reduction in potable ulban Lrsage through February, 2016; require commercial,
industrial, and institutional users to implement water efficiency measures; prohibit
irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf in public street medians; and prohibit
irrigation with potable water outside newly constructed homes and buildings that is not
delivered by drip or microspray systems;
(a) On November 13,2015, the Governor issued an Executive Order that directs
the State Board to, if drought conditions pcrsist through January 201 6, extend until
October 31,2016 rcstricLiorrs to achieve a statewide reduction in potable usage;
(5) On May 9, 2016,the Governor issued an Executive Order that directs the State
Board to adjust and extend its emergency water conservation regulations through the end
of January 2017 in recognition of the differing water supply conditions for many
communities;
(6) The drought conditions that formed the basis of the Governor's emergency
proclamations continue to exist in portions of the state, ancl snowpack and reservoir
conditions for the end of the water year remain subject to significant change; and
(7) The Governor's proclamation remains in effect, drought conditions may
persist or continue locally through the end of the water year, and additional action by
both the State Water Resources Control Board and local water suppliers will likely be
necessary to prevent waste and unreasonable use of water and to fulther promote
conservation.

Authority:

Section 1058.5, Water Code.
References: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections 102, 104, 105, and
275,Water Code; Light v. State Water Resources Control Boctrd (2014) 226 Cal.App.4th
1463.
Sec. 864. End-User Requirements in Promotion of Water Conseruation.

(a) To prevent the waste and unreasonable use of water and to promote water
conservation, each of the following actions is prohibited, except where necessary to
address an irnmediate health and safety need or to comply with a term or condition in a
permit issued by a state or federal agency:

(1) The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures,
(2) The use of a hose that dispenses potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;
(3) The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;
(4) The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature,
except where the water is part of a recirculating system;
(5) The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within
48 hours after measurable rainfall;
(6) The serving of drinking water other than upon request in eating or drinking
establishments, including but not limited to restaurants, hotels, cafes, cafeterias, bars, or
othel public places where food or drink are served and/or purchased;
(7) The irrigation with potable water of ornarnental turf on public street medians;
and

(8) The iruigation with potable water of landscapes outside of newly constructed
homes and buildings in a mannor inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Commission and the Department of
Housing and Community Development.
(b) To promote water conservation, operatols of hotels and motels shall provide
guests with the option of choosing not to have towels and linens laundered daily. The
hotel or motel shall prominently display notice of this option in each guestroom using
clear and easily understood language.
(c) Upon this subdivision taking effect, all commercial, industrial and institutional
properties that use a water supply, any portion of which is fi'om a source other than a
water supplier subject to section 864.5 or 865 of this article, shall either:
(1) Lirnit outdoor irigation of ornamental landscapes or turf with potable water to
no more than two days per week; or
(2)Target potable water use reductions conmensurate with those lequired of the
nearest urban water supplier under section 864.5 or, if applicable, section 865. Where
this option is chosen, these properties shall implernent the reductions on or before
July 1,2016.
(d) The taking of any action prohibited in subdivision (a) or, (e), or (Ð, or the
failure to take any action required in subdivision (b) or (c), is an infraction punishable by
a fine of up to five hundred dollars ($500) for each day in which the violation occlrrs.
The fine for the infraction is in addition to, and does not supersede or limit, any other
remedies, civil or criminal.
(eXt) To prevent the waste and unreasonable use of water and to promote water
conseruation, any homeowners' association or community service organization or similar
entity is prohibited fi'om:
(A) Taking or threatening to take any action to enforce any provision of the
governing documents or architectural or landscaping guidelines or policies of a common
interest development where that provision is void or unenforceable under section 4135,
subdivision (a) of the Civil Code; or

2

(B) Imposing or threatening to impose a fine, assessment, or other monetaly
penalty against any owner of a separate interest for reducing or eliminating the watering
of vegetation or lawns during a declared drought emergency, as clescribecl in section
4735, subdivision (c) of the Civil Code.
(2) As used in this subclivision:
(A) "Architectural or landscaping guidelines or policies" includes any formal or
informal rules other than the governing documents of a common interest development.
(B) "Horneo\\,ners' association" means an "associetion" as defined in section
4080 of the Civil Code.
(C) "Cornmon interest development" has the same meaning as in section 4100 of
the Civil Code.
(D) "Cornmunity service organization or similar entity" has the same rìeaning as
in section 4l l0 of the Civil Code.
(E) "Governing documents" has the same meaning as in section 4150 of the Civil
Code.

(F) "Separate interest" has the same meaning as in section 4185 of the Civil
Code.

(3) If a disciplinary proceeding or other ploceeding to enforce a rule in violation
of subdivision (e)(1) is initiated, eacll day the proceeding remains pending shall
constitute a separate violation of this regulation.
(Ð To prevent the waste and unreasonable use of water and to prornote water
conservation, any city, county, or city and county is prohibited fi'om imposing a fine
under any iocal maintenance ordinance or other relevant ordinance as prohibited by
section 8627 .7 of the Government Code.

Authority:

Section 1058.5, Water Code.
References: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections 4080, 4100,4LL0,
4150, 4185, and 4735, Civil Code; Section 8627.7, Government Code; Sections 102, 104,
'Water
105,275,350, and 10617,
Code; Light v. State Water Resout'ces Conirol Baard
(20t4) 226 Cal.App. th 1463.
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Sec. 865. Mandatory Actions by Water Suppliers

(a) As used in this article:

(1) "Distributor of a public water supply" has the same Íreaning as under section
350 of the Water Code, except it does not refer to such distributors when they are
functioning solely in a wholesale capacity, but does apply to distribLrtors whcn they are
functioning in a retail capacity.
(2) "R-GP€Ð" rneans residential gallens per eapita per day,
€) "Total potable water predtretien" means all petable water-t$at enters inte a
rvater supplier's distributie
rvithdrarvn fer use during the repsrting peried; or lvater experteel eutsider tlre supplier's

"lJrban water supplier" means a supplier that meets the definition set folth in
Water Code section 106ll, except it does not refer to suppliers when they are functioning
solely in a wholesale capacity, but does apply to suppliers when they are functioning in a
retail capacity.
(5) "Urban rvater whelesaler" means a wholesaler of water to more than one
u*an-waær-supplier'
(6) "Water year" nreans the peried frem Oeteber I tårough the following
-d€si€nåtioa+€,+y
tlre-ealendar year number in whieh the water year ends,
(b) In furtherance of the promotion of water conservation each urban water
supplier shall:
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(l) Provide prompt notice to a customer whenever the supplier obtains
information that indicates that a leak may exist within the end-user's exclusive control.
(2) Prepare and submit to the State Water Resources Control Board by the 15th of
each month a monitoring report on forms provided by the Board. The monitoring report
shall include the amount of potable water the urban water supplier produced, including
water provided by a wholesaler, in the preceding calendar month and shatl compare that
amount to the amount produced in the same calendar month in 2013. The monitoring
report shall specify the population serued by the urban water supplier, the percentage of
water ploduced that is used for the residential sector, descriptive statistics on water
consen¿ation compliance and enforcement efforts, the number of days that outdoor
irrigation is allowed, and monthly commercial, industrial and instìtutional sector use.
The rnonitoring report shall also estimate the gallons of water per person per day used by
the residential custorners it serves.
(c)

ts
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fu) To prevent waste and unreasonable use of water and to promote water
conservation, each distributor of a public water supply that is not an urban water supplier
shall:
(l) Provicle prompt notice to a customer whenever: the supplier obtains
information that indicates that a leak may exist within the end-user's exclusive control.

Authority:

Section 1058.5, Water Code.

Ref'erences: Article X, Section 2, California Constitution; Sections 102, I04,105,275,
350, 1846, 10617 andl0632,WaterCode; Lightv. StateWaterResources ControlBoard
(20t4) 226 Cal.App.4th 1463.
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RESOLUTION I4-18 THIRD REVISED
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
IMPLEMENTING THE STATE WATER RESOURCES CONTROL BOARD'S MANDATE ON
URBAN WATER SUPPLIERS TO ACTIVATE MANDATORY RESTRICTIONS ON WATER
USE.
WHEREAS, pursuant to California Water Code Section 102, allwater in the state is the property
of the people of the state; and
WHEREAS, the State Resources Control Board (State Board) is the agency tasked with issuing
and monitoring permits to urban water suppliers and others to appropriate water statewide and
determining the amount, purpose, place and beneficial use of that water. The North Marin
Water District (District) is the beneficiary of multiple State Board permits which authorize the
appropriation of waters of the state; and
WHEREAS, Water Code Section 10617 defines "urban water supplier" as a supplier for
municipal purposes that serves 3,000 customers or more than 3,000 acre feet annually.
Pursuant to Section 10617, the District is an urban water supplier; and
WHEREAS, on January 17. 2014. Governor Brown declared a Drouqht State of Emerqencv:
and

I

WHEREAS, on July 15,2014, the State Board adopted Article 22.5 entitled "Drought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations" (California Code of Regulations, Title 23,
g*.t¡ons 863, 864, and 865) which pnake€-gtede drought related findings and imposegle
mandatory requirements on urban water suppliers state-wide; and
WHEREAS, on March 17,2015 and May 5, 2015 the State Board amended and re-adopted the
Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations for an additional 270 days, and

WHEREAs,onMay9,2o16theStateBoard@t+theDrought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations which remained in effect throuqh Februarv 28.
2017: and=

WHEREAS. on April 7, 2017 the Governor lifted the Drouqht Emerqencv with Executive Order
8-40-17: and
WHEREAS. on April 26. 2017. in response to the Governor's Order. the State Board adopted
Resolution No. 2017-0024. partially repealino reoulations for Statewide urban water
conservation bv modifyinq Article 22.5 (California Code of Reoulations, Title 23, sections 863.
864. and 865).
WHEREAS, Section 863 of Article 22.5 made th€+eil€t#in+factual findings related to the €u+rent
previous state of drought in California and the Governor's previous proclamations of emergency
related therete:

1,

ênJanuary 17, 201 l, the GevernerBreelaimed a state ef emergeneyunderthe
Galifernia Ernergeney Serviees Âet (Âet) based en dreught eenditiens;
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3,

On Âpril 1 , 2015, the Geverner issued an Exeeutive Order direeting the State Beard te

çeg+uany-z04€;

4,

en May g, 2016, the Geverner issued an Exeeutive Order that direets the-State Beard te

5,
@;

The dreught eenditiens ferming the base ef the Geverner's preelamatiens still exist in

6,

The present-year rainfall in Nevate te date is 807o-ef average and nermal eenditiens
prevail en Eagunitas Greek and the Russian River'

7,

The dreught eenditiens may eentinue in the future and additienal aetien by þeth the
State Water Reseurees Gentrel Beard and leealwater suppliers rnay þe neeessary te

@ien'

WHEREAS, Section 864 of Article 22.5 promotes conservation by prohibiting the following
outdoor activities, except where necessary to address an immediate health and safety need or
to comply with a term or condition in a permit issued by a state or federal agency;

1.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and
public walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

2.

The use of a hose that dispensed potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;

3.

The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;

4.

The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except
where the water is part of a recirculation system;

5.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within 48 hours
after measurable rainfall; and

6.

The serving of drinking water other than upon request in eating or drinking
establishments, including but not limited to restaurants, hotels, cafes, cafeterias,
bars, or other public places where food or drink are served and/or purchased;

7.

The irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf on public street medians

8.

The irrigation with potable water of any landscapes outside of newly constructed
homes and buildings in a manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Commission and the Department of
Housing and Community Development.

9.

To promote water conservation, operators of hotels and motels shall provide guests
with the option of choosing not to have towels and linens laundered daily. The hotel
or motel shall prominently display notice of this option in each guestroom using clear
and easily understood language.

WHEREAS, Section 865 of Article 22.5 requires urban water suppliers state-wide to:

1.

Provide prompt notice to a customer whenever the supplier obtains information that
indicates that a leak may exist within the end-users exclusive control;

2.

Prepare and submit to the State Board by the 15th of each month a monitoring report
that includes the amount of potable water produced, including potable water provided
by a wholesaler, in the preceding calendar month compared to the amount produced
in the same calendar month in 2013 and estimate the gallons of water per person per
day used by the residential customers it serves. The monitoring report shall specify
the population served by the urban water supplier, the percentage of water produced
that is used for the residential sector, descriptive statistics on water conservation
compliance and enforcement efforts, and the number of days that outdoor irrigation
is allowed and monthly commercial, industrial and institutional sector use.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1,

The Ðistriets existing Regulatien 15; seetien b, (Water Censervatien Nevate
ien

1.

ln response to the prohibitions remainino in the revised Section 8645 in Article 22.5,
the Board directs staff to implement those water conservation measures prohibiting
waste and non-essential uses of water as noted in the revised Section 864.-and
l.isteC-abeve. ln addition, the Board leaves in fullforce and effect Regulation 15,
Section b, These will ensure continued water conservation and compliance with the
remainino mandates contained in Article 22.5. Enforcement will be in accordance
with existing provisions of Regulation 15, Section b ß)

*
32. _The Board directs staff to comply with the reporting requirements neted
inremaininq in the

re

Section 865 o'[er Arlicle 22.5.

43.

The provisions of this Resolution shall remain in effect as long as Article 22.5
remains in effect or until this Resolution is rescinded or modified by the Board.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

meetingofsaidBoardheldonthe@ofMarSep!ember-2017ê,bythe
following vote:
AYES

gireeters Bekeh Fr

NOES:

None

ABSENT:

None

ABSTAINED:

None

ct
Katie Young,
Water
District
North Marin

(sEAL)

RESOLUTION I5.04 SECOND REVISED
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
IMPLEMENTING THE STATE WATER RESOURGES CONTROL BOARD'S MANDATE ON
URBAN WATER SUPPLIERS TO ACTIVATE MANDATORY RESTRICTIONS ON WATER
USE.

WHEREAS, pursuant to California Water Code Section 102, all water in the state is the property
of the people of the state; and
WHEREAS, the State Resources Control Board (State Board) is the agency tasked with issuing
and monitoring permits to urban water suppliers and others to appropriate water statewide and
determining the amount, purpose, place and beneficial use of that water. The North Marin
Water District (District) is the beneficiary of multiple State Board permits which authorize the
appropriation of waters of the state; and
WHEREAS, Water Code Section 10617 defines "urban water supplier" as a supplier for
municipal purposes that serves 3,000 customers or more than 3,000 acre feet annually.
Pursuant to Section 10617, the District's West Marin Service area is not considered an urban
water supplier; and
WHEREAS, on January 17. 2014. Governor Brown declared a Drouqht State of Emerqency:
and

I

WHEREAS, on July 15,2014, the State Board adopted Article 22.5 entitled "Drought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations" (California Code of Regulations, Title 23,
gsections 863, 864, and 865) which pna*es-magls drought related findings and imposes
mandatory requirements on urban water suppliers state-wide; and
WHEREAS, on March 17,2015 and May 5, 2015 the State Board amended and re-adopted the
Drought Emergency Water Conservation Regulations for an additional 270 davs, and

WHEREAS,onMay9,2016,theStateBoard@theDrought
Emergency Water Conservation Regulations which remained in effect throuqh Februarv 28.
2017: and=

WHEREAS. on April 7. 2017. the Governor lifted the Drouoht Emeroency with Executive Order
8-40-17: and
WHEREAS. on April 26. 2017. in response to the Governor's Ordder. the State Board adopted
Resolution No. 2017-0024. partially repealino requlations for Statewide urban water
conservation by modifyino Article 22.5 (California Code of Requlations. Title 23. Sections 863.
864. 865): and
WHEREAS, Section 863 of Article 22.5 made t+e+eUewin+tactual findings related to the €urren+
previous state of drought in California and the Governor's @_proclamations of emergency;
and relateC-therete

1, On January 17' 2014t the Geverner preelaimed

a state ef emergeney under the
Califernia Emergeney Serviees r\et (Âe9 based en dreught eenditiens;
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emergeney under the Aet based en eentinued dreught-eenditiens existing statewide;

te impese restrietiens te aehieve a statewide 25% reduetien in petable urban-water

@;
,1, On May 9, 2016, the-Geverner issued an Exeeutive Order that-direets the State
end ef January 2017 in reeegnitien ef the differing water supply eenditiens fer many
€€'tsrquniti€s-

in

@;
6,

7,

The present year rainfall in West Marin-is-abeve average an4nermal year eenditiens

@
The dreught eenditiens may eentinue in the future-and additienal aetien-þy beth the
State Water Reseurees Centrel Beard and leealwater suppliers may þe neeessary te

@ien'
WHEREAS, Section 864 of Article 22.5 promotes conservation by prohibiting the following
outdoor activities, except where necessary to address an immediate health and safety need or
to comply with a term or condition in a permit issued by a state or federal agency;

1.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes in a manner that causes
runoff such that water flows onto adjacent property, non-irrigated areas, private and
publlc walkways, roadways, parking lots, or structures;

2.

The use of a hose that dispensed potable water to wash a motor vehicle, except
where the hose is fitted with a shut-off nozzle or device attached to it that causes it to
cease dispensing water immediately when not in use;

3.

The application of potable water to driveways and sidewalks;

4.

The use of potable water in a fountain or other decorative water feature, except
where the water is part of a recirculation system;

5.

The application of potable water to outdoor landscapes during and within 48 hours
after measurable rainfall; and

6.

The serving of drinking water other than upon request in eating or drinking
establishments, including but not limited to restaurants, hotels, cafes, cafeterias,
bars, or other public places where food or drink are served and/or purchased;

7.

The irrigation with potable water of ornamental turf on public street medians.

8.

The irrigation with potable water of any landscapes outside of newly constructed
homes and buildings in a manner inconsistent with regulations or other requirements
established by the California Building Standards Commission and the Department of
Housing and Community Development.

9.

To promote water conservation, operators of hotels and motels shall provide guests
with the option of choosing not to have towels and linens laundered daily. The hotel
or motel shall prominently display notice of this option in each guestroom using clear
and easily understood language.

WHEREAS, Section 865 of Article 22.5 requires water suppliers not considered to be urban
water suppliers state-wide to:

1. Provide prompt notice to a customer

whenever the supplier obtains information that
indicates that a leak may exist within the end-users exclusive control.

frem Ðeeember' 2015 threugh Nevemþe" 20l6rtetalwater Breduetien; þy menth; fer

NOW, THEREFORE, THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS RESOLVES AS FOLLOWS:

1,

The Ðistriet's existing Regulatien 17; seetien b-(Water Genservatien WesÈMarin

21.

ln response to the prohibitions remaininq in revised Section 864 in Article 22.5
the Board directs staff to implement those water conservation measures prohibiting
waste and non-essential use of water as noted in the revised Section 864en4listed
ebeye. ln addition, the Board leaves in fullforce and effect Regulation 17, Section b.
Enforcement will be in accordance with existing enforcement provisions of
Regulation 17, Section b.

SZ-The

Board directs staff to comply with the reporting requirements neted
remaininq in the revisedin Section 865, Section (gX2) of Article 22.5, if applicable to
the West Marin Service Area.,

4.3.

The provisions of this Resolution shall remain in effect as long as Article 22.5
remains in effect or untilthis Resolution is rescinded or modified by the Board.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and complete copy of a resolution duly and
regularly adopted by the Board of Directors of NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT at a regular

|meetingofsaidBoardheldonthe@ofMe'y-September-201Zê,bythe
following vote:

AYES:
NOES:

None

ABSENT:

None

ABSTAINED:

None
Katie Young, District Secretary
North Marin Water District

(sEAL)
v:Vêsolutions\drouoht
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DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

REGULATION

I5

WATER CONSERVATION - NOVATO SERVICE AREA

A.

Purpose

The purpose of this regulation is to assure that water resources available to the District are
put to reasonable beneficial use, that the instream values of Novato Creek and the Russian River
are preserved to the maximum possible extent and that the benefits of the District's water service
extend to the largest number of persons.

B,

Waste of Water Prohibited

(1)

Customers shall not permit any water furnished by the District for the following
nonessential uses:

(a)

The washing of sidewalks, walkways, driveways, parking lots and other hard
surfaced areas by direct hosing when runoff water directly flows to a gutter or
storm drain, except as may be necessary to properly dispose of flammable or
other dangerous liquids or substances, wash away spills that present a trip
and fall hazard, or to prevent or eliminate materials dangerous to the public
health and safety;

(b)

The escape of water through breaks or leaks within the customers' plumbing
or private distribution system for any substantial period of time within which
such break or leak should reasonably have been discovered and corrected. lt
shall be presumed that a period of seventy-fno (72) hours after the customer
discovers such a break or leak or receives notice from the District, is a
reasonable time within which to correct such break or leak, or, as a minimum,
to stop the flow of water from such break or leak;

(c)

lrrigation in a manner or to an extent which allows excessive run-off of water
or unreasonable over-spray of the areas being watered. Every customer is
deemed to have his/her water system under control at all times, to know the
manner and extent of his/her water use and any run-off, and to employ
available alternatives to apply irrigation water in a reasonably efficient
manner;

(d)

Washing cars, boats, trailers or other vehicles and machinery directly with a
hose not equipped with a shutoff nozzlei

(e)
(0
(g)
(h)
O
O
ß)

Water for non-recycling decorative water fountains;
Water for new non-recirculating conveyor car wash systems;
Water for new non-recirculating industrial clothes wash systems;
Water for single pass coolant systems;'

Potable water for outdoor landscapins durino or within

48 hours of

measurable rainfall:
Potable water on ornamentalturf in public street medians:
Drinking water other than on reouest in eatino or dininq establishments:

\\nmwdserverl \administration\GM\Admin Sectv\REGULATIONS\Part A\DRAFT Req 1 S.do
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fD
(2)

Water for the dailv launderins of towels and linens in hotels and motels
without offerino quests the option of choosinq not to have dailv launderino:

ExemptWater Uses. Allwater use associated with the operation and maintenance
of fire suppression equipment or employed by the District for water quality flushing
and sanitation purposes shall be exempt from the provisions of this section. Use of
water supplied by a private well or from a recycled water, gray water or rainwater
utilization system is also exempt.

(3)

Variances. Any customer of the District may make written application for a variance.
Said application shall describe in detailwhyApplicant believes a variance is justified.

(a)

The General Manager of the District may grant variances for use of water
othenivise prohibited by this section upon finding and determining that failure to
do so would cause an emergency condition affecting the health, sanitation, fire
protection or safety of the Applicant or public; or, cause an unnecessary and

undue hardship on Applicant or public, including but not limited to, adverse
economic impacts, such as loss of production or jobs.

(b)

(4)

The decision of the General Manager of the District may be appealed to the
Board of Directors by submitting a written appeal to the District within fifteen
(15) calendar days of the day of the General Manager's decision. Upon
granting any appeal, the Board of Directors may impose any conditions it
determines to be just and proper. Variances granted by the Board of Directors
shall be prepared in writing and the Board of Directors may require the
variance be recorded at Applicant's expense.

Enforcement. Depending on the extent of the water waste, the District may, after
written or verbal notification to customer and after a reasonable time to correct the
violation as solely determined by the District, take some or all of the following
actions:

(a)

Telephone the customer to inform of the water waste violation including a
specified period of time to correct the violation;

(b) Personal contact with the customer at the address of the water service. lf
personal contact is unsuccessful, written notice of the violation including a
date that the violation is to be corrected may be left on the premises with a
copy of the notice sent by certified mail to the customer;

C.

(c)
(d)

The District may install a flow-restricting device on the service line;

(e)

The District may impose a penalty, in an amount approved by the Board from
time to time, to be assessed on the customer water bill.

The District may cause termination of water service and the charge for same
shall be billed to the customer. Except in cases of extreme emergency as
solely determined by the General Manager of the District, service shall not be
reinstated until verified by the District that the violation has been corrected and
all outstanding charges have been paid.

Use of Water Savino Devices

Each customer of the District is urged to install water efficient devices that meet or exceed
EPA WaterSense standards, including but not limited to showerheads, sink aerators and toilets.

D.

Water-Savins Fixtures/Devices/Equipment

NMWD Regulation 15, adopted 8/76
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DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

REGULATION 17
WATER CONSERVATION . WEST MARIN SERVICE AREA

A.

Purpose

The purpose of this regulation is to assure that water resources available to the District are
put to reasonable beneficial use, that the in-stream values of Lagunitas Creek are preserved to the
maximum possible extent and that the benefits of the District's water service extend to the largest
number of persons.

B.

Waste of Water Prohibited

(1)

Customers shall not permit any water furnished by the District for the following
nonessential uses:

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

The washing of sidewalks, walkways, driveways, parking lots and other hard
surfaced areas by direct hosing when runoff water directly flows to a gutter or
storm drain, except as may be necessary to properly dispose of flammable or
other dangerous liquids or substances, wash away spills that present a trip
and fall hazard, or to prevent or eliminate materials dangerous to the public
health and safety;
The escape of water through breaks or leaks within the customers plumbing
or private distribution system for any substantial period of time within which
such break or leak should reasonably have been discovered and corrected. lt
shall be presumed that a period of seventy-two (72) hours after the customer
discovers such a break or leak or receives notice from the District, is a
reasonable time within which to correct such break or leak, or, as a minimum,
to stop the flow of water from such break or leak;

lrrigation in a manner or to an extent which allows excessive run off of water
or unreasonable over spray of the areas being watered. Every customer is
deemed to have his water system under control at all times, to know the
manner and extent of his water use and any run off, and to employ available
alternatives to apply irrigation water in a reasonably efficient manner;
Washing cars, boats, trailers or other vehicles and machinery directly with a
hose not equipped with a shutoff nozzle; and

(e)

Water for non-recycling decorative water fountains.

(0

Water for new non-recirculating conveyor car wash systems; and

(g)

Water for new non-recirculating industrial clothes wash systems.

(h)

Water for single pass coolant systems.

o

Potable water for outdoor landscapinq durinq or within 48 hours of

fi)

Potable water on ornamental turf in public street medians:

measurable rainfall:

¡
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(2)

Drinkinq water other than on request in eatins or dininq establishments:

Water for the dailv launderino of towels and linens in hotels and motels
without offerinq quests the option of choosinq not to have dailv launderino;

Exempt Water Uses. Allwater use associated with the operation and maintenance
of fire suppression equipment or employed by the District for water quality flushing
and sanitation purposes shall be exempt from the provisions of this section. Use of

water supplied by a private well or from a recycled water, gray water or rainwater
utilization system is also exempt.

(3)

Variances. Any customer of the District may make written application for a variance.
Said application shall describe in detailwhy applicant believes a variance is justified.

(a)

The General Manager of the District may grant variances for use of water
otherwise prohibited by this section upon finding and determining that failure to
do so would cause an emergency condition affecting the health, sanitation, fire
protection or safety of the applicant or public; or, cause an unnecessary and

undue hardship on applicant or public, including but not limited to, adverse
economic impacts, such as loss of production or jobs.

(b)

(4)

The decision of the General Manager of the District may be appealed to the
Board of Directors by submitting a written appeal to the District within fifteen
(15) calendar days of the day of the General Manager's decision. Upon
granting any appeal, the Board of Directors may impose any conditions it
determines to be just and proper. Variances granted by the Board of Directors
shall be prepared in writing and the Board of Directors may require the
variance be recorded at applicant's expense.

Enforcement. Depending on the extent of the water waste the District may take
some or all of the following actions:

(a)

Telephone the customer to inform of the water waste violation including a
specified period of time to correct the violation;

(b)

Personally contact the customer at the address of the water service. lf
personal contact is unsuccessful, written notice of the violation including a
date that the violation is to be corrected will be sent by certified mail to the
customer;

(c)
(d)

(e)

lnstall a flow-restricting device on the service line;
Cause termination of water service and the charge for same shall be billed to
the customer. Except in cases of extreme emergency as solely determined by
the General Manager of the District, service shall not be reinstated until
verified by the District that the violation has been corrected and all outstanding
charges have been paid.
Any customer who fails to repair a significant leak or othenruise eliminate waste
of water within twenty days after becoming aware of it or receiving written
notice from the District shall pay a penalty charge equal to ten times the
commodity charge for the amount of water estimated by the District to have
been wasted or $50 whichever is greater.

NMWD Regulation 17, adopted 4t4t8g
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ITEM #11

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors

FROM

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

SUBJ:

Approve Contract: Third Party Labor Compliance lnspection for San Mateo Tank
Rehabilitation Project - RGM and Associates.

September 1,2017

il

R:\Folders by Job No\6000 jobs\6221.21 San Mateo Tank\BOD Memos\6221.21 tank labor compliance inspect¡on BOD MEMO 9-1-17.doc

RECOMMENDED

AGTION:

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with
RGM & Associates.
$16,660 plus $2,000 contingency (included in FY18 CIP Budget)

BACKGROUND:

The San Mateo Tank Rehabilitation contract award to Farr Construction (Farr) was
authorized by the Board, at the August 15, 2017 meeting. The project involves structural
rehabilitation and re-coating of the aforementioned tank. The Board also approved a third party

coating inspection contract to DB Gaya Consulting, LLC at the same meeting. The contract
Agreement with Farr Construction will be executed when all required documents are received.

Labor compliance requirements have become extensive in the recent past and staff
recommends procuring services of a third party labor compliance monitoring firm for this project.

The District solicited a cost proposal from RGM and Associates a firm experienced with labor
compliance monitoring. RGM and Associates (RGM) have provided labor compliance services

forthe District on several other projects. RGM's proposal is for a notto exceed fee of $16,660
on a time and material basis (Attachment 1).
Staff recommends awarding the third party labor compliance inspection contract to RGM
and Associates.

RECOMMENDATION:

Board authorize the General Manager

to

execute an agreement with RGM and

Associates for $16,660 with a contingency of $2,000.

Approved by
Date

qlrln

RGM AND ASSOCIATES I lìi4{liì t-:{:}lvlf 't i,'i'r,h1{:å:: Ífì{-}{-:ìl:il¡[4
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RGM will provide complete wage compliance services, inclLrding all requirenrents of the applicable funding
agencies. Tasks include onrsite visits and worker interviews, posting of federal and/or state wage
deternrinations, review of payroll records ancl additional prevailing wage documentation, wriiten rrotification of
deficiencies and verification of restitution, quarterly/bi-annual/annual reporting as necessary, and participation in
funding agency auditing process, if requested.
as-acË!{!q-@eËq!g
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Labor Compliance Officer

0.25 hours/month for project oversight

Labor Compliance Manager

0.5 hours/week for duration of project

Tasks inclucle: Team ancl project management, review (with contractor/subcontractors) public works
prevailing wage laws ancl requirecl documentation, perfornr audits and/or ìnvestigations, ascertain
classification or trade determinations, annual reporting, and nrisc, regulatory supervision, etc.

.......6.0 hours/month for duration of construction
Site Monitor
Tasks include: On-site visits, worker interviews, site reports, complaint investigatìon and maintaining job site
postings, etc.
prevailing Wage Specialist....
2.0 hours/week for duration of project
Tasks include: Reviewing and tracking payroll records, apprenticeship ratios, travel and subsistence,
preparing written cliscrepancy notices, receiving corrected clocunrents and evidence of restitLttion, preparing
responses to Pirblic Recorcl Act requests, checl<ing contractor CSLB, DIR registration, workers' comp, etc.

Clerical

hours/week for duration of project
Tasks inclucie:Adrninistrative responsibilities suclr as printing, copying, filing, mailing, etc

trræicat
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prepare wage compliance information packet and review with contractors, set up spreadsheet files and
project binders, prepare wage determinations and signage for posttng at job site, etc.

$

suBTorAL
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Labor Compliance Officer ..
Labor Compliance Manager
Site Monitor
Prevailing Wage Specialist..
Clerical Support

SUBTOTAL

2.0 hoursx$ 125.00 =
17 hoursx$'120.00 =
48 hoursx$ 110.00 =

BSo oo

$ 250.00
$ 2,040.00
$ 5,280.00

68hoursx$ 80.00=$
34 houls x

$ 60 oo =

5,440.00

..í:3Í3 33

å
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Collect final payroll records and resolve all open wage discrepancies, prepare final reports, copy all
documentation as necessary for turnover to District, etc.
SUBTOTAL
HSYSM&"trKÞ T$-6"4fu þfiffiKSRLV WGT-TÚ-ffiK&ffiffiffi FHffi

$

760.00

$ {6,66ffi.{}tr
ATTACHMENT
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ITEM #T2

MEMORANDUM

To:

Directors

A
From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co ntrolerfl
Board of

Subj: Accounting/Human
llac\word\personnol\acctg-hr

September 1,2017

Resources Sufervisor Recruitment

sprvsr\autorizo rocruitmênt.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: APProve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: NONE

The Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor will retire in November. Staff proposes
that the District proceed with recruitment of an Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor (see
job description attached).

Adequate funding

is

included

in the adopted

budget

for

recruitment

of

an

Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor.

Staff Recommendation:
Approve recruitment of an Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor.

Approved by G

Date q

NorTh

Marin Water District
DRAFT
ACCOUNTING / HUMAN RESOURCES SUPERVISOR

only intended to present a summary of the range of duties and responsibilities
assocrafed with the posrïions Descrip tions ma V not include all duties performed by individuals within
fhe c/ass. ln addition, descrip fions ou tline the minimum qua lifications ne cessary for en try into the c/ass
CONVE the qualifications of incumbents within the position
and do not

ïhrs c/ass description

/S

DEFINITION
Under general supervision, performs and directs accounting and human resources functions
requirinþ professional knowledge of cost account¡ng, governmental fund accounting, financial
report¡ng and human resources management. Performs and manages a variety of professional
accounting functions necessary for the accurate and timely presentation of financial and
statistical repods dealing with all aspects of the District's operations. Performs and manages a
variety of professional human resources functions; and performs other work as required.
DISTINGUISHING CHARACTERISTICS

The Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor position is responsible for

compiling,
as well
District
activities
maintaining and publishing financial and statistical reports in support of
as providing human resources support to District staff and management.

SUPERVISION RECEIVED/EXERCISED

Receives general direction from the Auditor-Controller, Exercises supervision over the

Accountantinq, Accounting Clerk, and Storekeeper positions.
ESSENTIAL DUTIES (include but are not limited to the following)
Supervises accounting personnel in the preparation of financial records; supervises, verifies and
assists where necessary with preparation of journal entries, payroll, cash receipts,
disbursements and distribution of various construction, overhead and other expenses; monitors
compliance with the District's purchasing policy; assures the accuracy of general and subsidiary
ledgers and material and equipment inventories; oversees investment of treasury funds;
troubleshoots and recommends improvements in methods, procedures, software and forms;
supervises, assists and reviews preparation of financial statements and statistical reports;
assists in preparation of annual budget and performs miscellaneous financial analyses as
required.
OTHER DUTIES

AssiststheAuditor-Controllerandotherandsupervisors

with Human Resource responsibilities, and takes a lead role when assigned in employee
relations, collective bargaining, recruitment and selection, classification and compensation,

employee development, employee benefits administration, and performance management and
discipline. Maintains an up{o-date Employee {nfe+matien-åeokletHandbook, job descriptions,
and-tracks the performance evaluation program to assure annual reviews are conducted*
insures compliance with District personnel policies. Assists outside auditors with annual audit;
acts as Auditor-Controller in his/her absence.
Approved
Date

CÐ
1t25t€'8

Accounting / HR Supervisor
Page 2 of 2

QUALIFICATIONS (The following minimum qualifications are necessary for entry into the class)
Education/Experience
Sufficient experience and education in accounting and human resources to perform the duties of
the Accounting/Human Resources Supervisor, A typical way of obtaining the required
qualifications is to possess the equivalent of five years of experience in accounting and a
Bachelor's degree in accounting, business administration, management or a closely-related field
from an accredited college or university, and-at least one year of experience as a supervisor,
and some experience in human resources.
Knowledse/Ski l/Abi itv
Knowledge of: accounting principles; job cost accounting; general banking procedures; general
accounting processes and procedures; problem solving, interpersonal, and negotiating skills;
personal computers-anC" applicable software, and human resources principles.
I

I

Ability to: analyze financial statements and prepare coherent and factual reports; interpret and
follow procedures, policies, rules, and ordinances applicable to assigned duties; maintain
accurate records; maintain the highly confidential nature of personnel information; develop and
maintain a variety of sophisticated spreadsheets; use word processing software; conduct
special projects requiring analysis of processes and procedures and development of
recommendations to improve the effectiveness and/or efficiency of dlstriet-Ðtgtlg!_accounting
and human resource systems; prepare clear and concise written reports; work overtime,
weekends and holidays as required, and remain available in the event of an emergency;
establish and maintain effective working relationships.
License/Certificate
Possession of a valid Class C California driver's license

WORKING CONDITIONS/PHYSICAL REQUIREMENTS
Position requires working in a standard office environment and involves prolonged sitting,
repetitive motion, walking, kneeling, squatting, stooping, turning, bending and upper body
twisting in the performance of daily activities. The position also requires grasping, repetitive
hand movement, and fine coordination in preparing statistical reports and data using a computer
keyboard and adding machine. Additionally, the position requires near and far vision in reading
statistical data and using the computer, and hearing is required when providing phone service.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS
Per California Government Code, Title 1, Division 4, Chapter 8, Section 3100, "all public
employees are hereby declared to be disaster service workers subject to such disaster service
activities as may be assigned to them by their superiors or by law."
4108
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ITEM #13
MEMORANDUM

Directors

Date: September 1,2017

TO:

Board of

FROM

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer W
Robeft Clãrk, Operationl and Maintenance Superinten dent

SUBJ

Approve Contract: Enterprise Asset Management Consulting Services
R:\NON JOB No ISSUES\Consultants\SoftResources\BOD Momo 9-5-17 SoftResources lnfo.doc

'W
-

SoftResources

RECOMMENDED ACTION:

Authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with
SoftResources to provide Enterprise Asset Management Software
Selection Consulting Services with a not to exceed limit of
$42,600

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

$42,600 (plus contingency reserve of $8,000) (included in FY18
Operations budget)

BACKGR OUND

The Engineering and Operations'departments are interested in procuring an Enterprise
Asset Management (EAM) software program to facilitate the District's abilityto perform the following
tasks:

.
.

Automate work orders

Electronically capture data submitted

by field crews related to

condition

assessments, service calls and routine maintenance

.

lntegrate with the District's new GIS system to facilitate enhancements related to
hydraulic modeling, asset history and trend analysis

.

Provide tools necessary to analyze and understand risk of failure and cost of failure

for District assets
Software selection can be a challenge for organizations given competing needs across

multiple departments, lack of understanding of the technology involved, changing trends in
computing and data storage/transfer, data portability, and developing equivalent cost comparisons
between alternative EAM solutions. The District does not possess the relevant software expeÉise to
be able to accurately assess and compare competing EAM programs provided by various software

vendors.

The District has been considering implementing EAM for years, and has included
language to this effect in the last few iterations of water master plans developed for the Novato
service area. Given the work the District has completed over the last several years to develop a
working GIS model of our distribution systems, the ability to leverage an appropriately selected EAM
program is both relevant and timely.

EAM Software Selection Consulting Services

September 1,2017
Page 2 of 2

SoftResources Software Consulting is

a f¡rm based out of Kirkland, Washington. They

spec¡alize in assisting agenc¡es in selecting the appropriate software based on providing the
following services:

.

Conducting a requirements analysis with the District to understand fully what the
District needs from EAM both today and projecting into the future, as well as helping

the District identify staffing capacities and aptitudes to fully engage with EAM
software

.

Conduct an EAM software vendor analysis to appropriately match District needs with

viable software that will maximize value by ensuring a good fit

¡

Develop a demo script to facilitate relevant demonstrations/presentations by shortlisted software vendors

.
.

Provide support to assist the District with decision-making

Optional- provide software contract review services

The municipal and utility markets are rife with stories of software selection

and

implementation that have gone awry. All too often, an agency can expend significant capital and
resources to procure and implement software programs that are too complex, not embraced by staff,
or are outdated, resulting in lost time and resources. SoftResources is a privately owned company

that works with commercial, government and nonprofit organizations from very small starlups to

large, multi-national companies. They do not contract with any software providers in order to
provide their clients with objective, unbiased software evaluation and recommendations that are
commensurate with District abilities, financing and size. SoftResources is currently providing similar
services for the City of Santa Rosa, and has worked for other Bay Area agencies including the cities
of Capitola, Folsom, Mill Valley, San Carlos, and San Mateo, as well as East Bay Municipal Utility
District.

RECOMMENDATION

Board authorize the General Manager to execute an agreement with SoftResources
Software Consulting for software selection consulting services with a not to exceed limit of $42,600
plus an approved contingency reserve of $8,000.

SoftResources
SOFÏWARE

CONSULT]NG

Engagement Letter
Enterprise Asset Management (EAM)
Software Selection Consulting Services

w
ñ

HONIH HÅRIf¡
WATER Ð¡sTRI(T

North Marin Water District
August 8, 2OL7
The services and pricing quoted in this proposal are valid through September 8,20L7

SoftResources Contact:
Spencer Arnesen, Principal
425.216.4030
sa rnesen @softresou rces.com

1,14L1, NE L24th Street, Suite 270

SoftResources

425.216.4030

o

Kirkland, WA 98034-434L
r i nfo @softreso u rces. co m

August 8,2017
Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

North Marin Water District
999 Rush Creek Place
Novato, CA 94945
Dear Mr. Vogler:
SoftResources LLC is pleased to present this Letter of Engagement to North Marin Water District,
(NMWD)to provide Enterprise Asset Management (EAM)Software Selection Consulting Services.
and
SoftResources understands that NMWD is currently using MaintScape for Worl< Orders and SCADA
for this
Sage MAS 90 for Accounting (including Warehouse). Other areas of importance to NMWD
(paper)
manual
using
is
currently
which
(using
Engineering
SC2);
prã;ect: Backflow/Cross-Connection
GIS'
Work Orders and Materials Requisition forms (bar-coded); and

NMWD has requested that softResources provide the following services:

¡
¡

o
.
o

Conduct requirements analysis and develop the Key Requirements document for an EAM solution.
Conduct vendor analysis for EAM software (limited to a long list of 6-8 vendors based on
SoftResources recent experience conducting EAM software evaluation for other organizations) and
recommend a short list of approximately three software solutions that could meet NMWD's Key
Requirements.
Develop a Software Demo Script and facilitate software demos with short listed vendors.
Provide support to assist NMWD with their Final Decision'
Optionally, provide software contract review services - to be determined by NMWD'

Soft Resources Backgrou nd
a
SoftResources is an unbiased software evaluation consultingfirm that began in l-993 at KPMG where
we
KPMG,
at
reorganizations
after
practice.
1995,
ln
group of consultants formed a software selection
split off and formed SoftResources. Over the past 22 years, we have completed more than 200 software
evaluation and selection projects with over 125 government organizations such as City of Santa Rosa
Water, placer County Water Agency, City of Belmont, City of Mercer lsland, City of Costa Mesa,

Woodinville Water District, and many others. We do not take compensation from software vendors in
order to remain completely unbiased in our recommendations'
Approach and MethodologY

phase along
SoftResources recommends the following approach for NMWD's project. lt is organized by
different
within
tasks
common
with associated tasks and deliverables and an estimated timeline. Some
project,
NMWD
phases may be performed concurrently. Upon further discussion and insight about this
and SoftResources may agree upon changes to this Work Plan.

rffi,

www.softresou rces.com
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EAM Software Selection Consulting Services

Engagement Letter for NMWD

Phase

1-

Requirements Analvsis

@

SoftResources will kick off the project, conduct requirements interviews and define the Key

Requirements unique to NMWD as follows:

1.

Project Kickoff. Conduct a one to two hour conference call with NMWD's key stakeholders to set
expectations for the project, schedule, resources, collect contact information, and kick off the
project. SoftResources will manage the project through successful completion.

2.

Pre-lnterview Preparation. Worl< with NMWD to set up and prepare for Requirements lnterviews
follows:

a.

as

Schedule lnterviews. Work with NMWD to determine attendees and provide a suggested
lnterview Schedule. NMWD willfinalize and send to allattendees. We have planned for one day

of Requirements lnterviews on-site in Novato, California.

3.

b.

lnterview Memo. Provide an lnterview Memo for NMWD to send to attendees in advance of the
Requirements lnterviews. The Memo provides information about interview sessions and offers
ideas to assist participants to prepare for the workshop sessions.

c.

NMWD Documentation Review. Become familiar with NMWD'S current EAM environment
through a high level review of existing documentation provided by NMWD. This documentation
may include any or all of the following: system analysis, organization charts, strategic plans,
softwa re fu nctional/tech nica I requirements docu ments, etc.

Requirements lnterviews. Send the SoftResources Core Team (two consultants) to conduct one day
of Requirements lnterviews on-site in Novato according to the lnterview Schedule. SoftResources
will use interactive style interviewing to engage attendees to gather the functional and technical
requirements, discuss user needs and vision, review business processes, and analyze current system

environment.

4.

Key Requirements Definition. Using the interview notes, review of NMWD documentation and our
experience; develop the Key Requirements document (2-4 pages in table format) unique to NMWD.
The key functional and technical requirements will be prioritized and will be used to differentiate
the software options. The Key Requirements document will be delivered via email and discussed via
conference phone with NMWD. SoftResources will edit the Key Requirements with NMWD's

feedback and return for NMWD's final approval.
Deliverables

o
¡
.

-

Phase L

lnterview Schedule
lnterview Memo
Key Requirements Document (100

-

250 key requirements)

Timeline Estimate: 3-4 weeks
Phase 2

-

Vendor Analysis

@

SoftResources will develop a list of 6-8 potential EAM solutions that could be a fit for NMWD and
conduct analysis as follows:

SoftResources

^,

www.softresou rces.com
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EAM Software Selection Consulting Services

Engagement Letter for NMWD

L.

Vendor List. Using NMWD's Key Requirements, our experience working with similar clients and
additional research, prepare an EAM Vendor List (limited to 6-8 vendors per NMWD's request) that
may be a fit for NMWD. NMWD will review and approve the vendor list.

Z.

Short List Recommendation. Starting with the approved Vendor List, conduct research with the
EAM vendors and recommend a Short List of approximately three solutions. This focused vendor
research includes detailed phone calls with technical staff for each vendor to gain insight on how
they will handle NMWD's Key Requirements.

3.

Short List Vendor Comparison Chart. Prepare the Short List Vendor Comparison Chart that provides
a side by side comparison of the approximately three recommended vendors as compared to
NMWD's Key Requirements. Pricing analysis and additional data gathered through discussions with
the vendors is included along with vendor contact and company information.

4.

Short List Presentation. Prepare an executive-level PowerPoint Presentation that provides an
overview of the project, an executive summary of approximately three recommended vendors
based on vendor analysis completed. Present the Short List Presentation via conference phone and
answer questions NMWD may have. Please note that NMWD will make the determination of the
final vendors to be short listed.
Deliverables - Phase 2
Short List Vendor Comparison Chart (including pricing)
Short List Presentation

o
¡

Timeline Estimate: 5-6 weeks
Phase 3

-

Software Demos

@

SoftResources will assist NMWD with software demos as follows

L.

Demo Script and Demo Letter. Develop a Software Demo Script using the information gathered
during the initial requirements interviews and vendor research. The Demo Script contains more
detailed information of NMWD's requirements and is an evaluation tool used to compare the short
listed softwarevendors on an equal basis duringthe demo process. Customize SoftResources'
Request for Demo Letter template with information specific to NMWD. The Letter will notify the
short listed vendors and provide logistical information for the demos.

Z.

pre-Demo Meetings and Demo Prep. NMWD will issue the Demo Script and Request for Demo
Letter to the short listed vendors. SoftResources will assist NMWD to conduct Pre-Demo Meetings
with each Short List Vendor via teleconference to enable vendors to ask questions of NMWD in
preparation for the Demos. SoftResources recommends that NMWD allow the software vendors
two to four weeks to organize resources and to prepare for the demos.

3.

Demo Facilitation. Provide on-site facilitation at NMWD offices for all software demos to ensure
vendors stay on task, l<eep the demos moving, make sure questions and issues are handled, and
follow up with the vendors.

4.

Demo Wrap Up Meeting. Conduct a Demo Wrap Up Meeting the day following the last Demo with
NMWD demo attendees and decision makers to discuss the results of the demos, provide input, and
discuss next steps in the evaluation process.

Ssf!Beee.erse:
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EAM Software Selection Consulting Services

Engagement Letter for NMWD

Deliverables - Phase 3
Software Demo Script
Request for Demo Letter
Demo Feedback

.
.
¡

Timeline Estimate: 3-4 weeks (plus 2-4 week estimate for vendors to prepare)

-

Phase 4

Final Decision

@

ldeally, NMWD will have identified two finalist vendors to perform due diligence with and make the final
decision.
1. Final Decision. SoftResources willassist NMWD through the Final Decision process including:

a.

Due Dilieen ce Suooort. Provide tools and tem plates, assist through the review of data collected
throughout the vendor evaluation process, and advise NMWD through due diligence.

b.

Vendor ManaRement. Continue to manage vendor communications and questions, do follow up
work, and act as a liaison with the vendors.

c.

Due Diligence Demos. Coach NMWD through the process of Due Diligence Demos as needed.
These demos are typically structured to review select functionaland technical topics requiring
additional presentation to NMWD staff. Due Diligence Demos are usually handled through webdemos. (SoftResources' participation with Due Diligence Demos will be billed on a Time and

Materials basis.)

d.

Vendor Refe

ce checks. Advise NMWD through the Vendor Reference checks. Provide our

Reference Check template that includes directions and sample questions that may be i ncluded in
the reference meetings. Vendor References are important to the decision process as they allow
NMWD to meet with other organizations that have implemented the software being considered'
(SoftResources' participation with vendor references will be billed on a Time and Materials basis.)
Final Decision Meeting. Work with NMWD

e

to prepare for and participate in the Final Decision

Meeting via conference phone, Discuss information aggregated to date about the finalist vendors
and facilitate discussion to support NMWD to make the finaldecision. NMWD will make the final
decision as they have the best understanding of their needs.

-

Phase 4
Reference Review Templates
Final Decision Tools and Templates

Deliverables

.
¡

Timeline Estimate: 3-4 weeks
(Optiona lì Phase 5 -

Review

ffi

Optionally, SoftResources will act in an advisory role to assist NMWD through the Contract Review
process. We review the business issues in the contract including some terms and conditions and
discounts to help protect NMWD's interests, Note that SoftResources is not a law firm and the contract
will need final legal review. However, we frequently work with our client's legal counsel and offer
valuable insight into software-specific contracts.

softResources
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EAM Software Selection Consulting Services

Depending on the software selected, NMWD may have three contracts 1") Software License, 2) Software
Maintenance, and 3) lmplementation Services. lf a hosted or Cloud vendor is selected, a Service Level
Agreement (SLA) will be negotiated. We strongly recommend that the Statement of Work be agreed
upon prior to signing the software contracts. SoftResources may perform the following tasks:

t.

Contract Business Review

Conduct a business review of the selected vendor's software license, maintenance, and implementation
services contracts or SLA and identify pricing issues, contract clauses and protections. Prepare a written
Software Contract Review document of key issues that should be discussed during the negotiation
process and discuss with NMWD in a 2-4 hour teleconference.

2.

Statement of Work (SOW) Business Review

Conduct a business review the Vendor SOW and deliverables proposed for the implementation and
suggest areas that may need further discussion and areas that may need to be negotiated. Provide
written recommendations and discuss with NMWD in a 2-4 hour conference call. SoftResources
recommends that NMWD negotiate the SOW prior to signing the software contract.
Deliverables - Phase 5
Software Contract Comments
SOW Recommendations

¡
¡

Timeline Estimate: 2-4 weeks from Final Decision
NMWD Partic¡pat¡on and Responsibilities
ln order to successfully complete the engagement it is expected that NMWD will:

1-.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Put together a project team and coordinate the project team roles and responsibilities.
Review and approve the Key Requirements.
Review and approve the EAM vendor Long List.
Review and approve the recommended software vendor Short List.
Finalize and issue the Demo Script including any business case scenarios before sendingto vendors
Attend software demos.
Conduct Final Decision activities and make the final decision.

Conduct contract negotiations with the final selected vendor.
Be responsible for all tasks not assigned to SoftResources

Scope Control

lf there are services performed at NMWD's request, which are outside of those listed in the Approach
and Methodology section of this letter, an amendment to this engagement letter or a new letter of
understanding will be drafted for approval by NMWD before the services are performed.

SoftResources
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Engagement Letter for NMWD

Fees and Billing

SoftResources has provided the following fixed fee proposal. SoftResources' hourly rate is $175/hour.
Our fees and expenses will be billed on a monthly basis based on percent complete of fixed fees or time
and materials work completed in the month. Payments are due net 30 days of invoice date.

EIIEIÏIEHT

ENGliI;GFF

1

Requirements Analysis

se,Boo

2

Vendor Analysis

12,950

3

Scripted Demos

Demo Script and Preparation

5,250

-1

Scripted

Demo Facilitation

6,!25

4

Final Decision

Demos -

4,200

Total Fixed Fees for Phases 1-4
Optional

5

-

Contract Review

538,325
Time and Materials
(Range 58,ooo-5L2,ooo)

Expenses for travel such as airfare, car rental, hotel, parking, per diem (GSA rate), are billed
reimbursement as incurred. Expenses are in addition to the fee quotes above'

for

Termination and Deferral
lf the client decides to defer orterm¡nate the contract, SoftResources will cease work on the project and
billfor services performed on a pro rata basis up to the point of termination/deferral.

Confirmation
For your convenience in confirming this arrangement we have enclosed an acceptance page for your
signature. Please sign and email a PDF to sa rnese n @soft resou rces.com

Spencer Arnesen, CPA, Principal
SoftResources LLC

SoftResources
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Engagement Letter for NMWD

Proposal Acceptance Notificat¡on
To

From:

Spencer Arnesen
SoftResources LLC
Via Email: sarnesen@

resou rces.com

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

North Marin Water District

The SoftResources Engagement Letter dated August 8,2017 is accepted. SoftResources will work with
NMWD to schedule the project start date.
SoftResources' tax lD# is: 91--1700358

North Marin Water D¡str¡ct

Company

SoftResources

LLC

Signature

Printed Name
Title
Date

n

SoftResources
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Job No. 1 4063.00
AGREEMENT FOR CONSULTING SERVICES
The following is an agreement between North Marin Water District, hereinafter "NMWD",
and SoftResou rces, herei nafter, "Go ns u ltant"'

WHEREAS, Consultant is a duly qualified consulting firm, experienced in assisting in
selection of appropriate software for agencies.
WHEREAS, in the judgment of the Board of Directors of the NMWD, it is necessary and
desirable to employ the servicès of the Consultant for evaluating Enterprise Asset Management
software for NMWD.
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutualcovenants contained herein, the parties
hereto agree as follows:
PART

A.- SPECIFIC PROVISIONS:

DESCR|PT|ON OF SERVICES AND PAYMENT: Except as modified in this
agreement, the services to be provided and the payment schedule are:

1.

a.

The scope of work and fee amount covered by this agreement shall be that
specified in the Consultant's proposal dated August 8, 2017 and included in
Attachment A of this agreement'

b.

The fee for the work shall be on a time and expense (T & E) basis utilizing the
fee schedule included in Attachment A of this agreement and shall not exceed
$42,600 without prior written authorization by NMWD'

PART B .. GENERAL PROVISIONS

ASSIGNMENT/DELEGATION: Except as above, neither party hereto shallassign,
sublet or transfer any interest in or duty under this agreement without written consent of the other,
party shall
and no assignment éfratt be of any foróe or effect whatsoever unless and until the other
have so consented.

1.

STATUS OF CONSULTANT: The parties intend that the Consultant, in performing
the services hereinafter specified, shall act as an independent contractor and shall have the control
of the work and the manner in which it is performed. The Consultant is not to be considered an
agent or employee of NMWD, and is not entitled to participate in any pension plan, insurance, bonus
or similar benefits NMWD provides its employees.

Z.

INDEMNIFICATION: NMWD is relying on the professionalability and training of the
Consultant as a material inducement to enter into this agreement. The Consultant hereby warrants
practices and
that all its work will be performed in accordance with generally accepted professional
it being
laws,
local
and
state
federal,
applicable
of
standards, as well as tne requirements
to
failure
nor
Consultant's
NMWD
by
work
understood that neither acceptance of the Consultant's
perform shall operate as a waiver or release.

3.

a.

With respect to professional services underthis agreement, Consultant shall assume
the defense of ånd defend NMWD, its directors, officers, agents, and employees in

w-prof liability Jul 2014 doc
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any action at law or in equity in which liability is claimed or alleged to arise out of,
pertain to, or relate to, either directly or indirectly, the intentional orwillful misconduct,
recklessness, or negligent act, error, or omission of Consultant (or any person or
organization for whom Consultant is legally liable) in the performance of the activities
necessary to perform the services for District and complete the task provided for
herein. ln addition, Consultant shall indemnify, hold harmless, and release NMWD,
its directors, officers, agents, and employees from and against any and all actions,
claims, damages, disabilities or expenses, including attorney's fees and witness
costs, that may be asserted by any person or entity including the Consultant, arising
out of, pertaining to, or relating to, the negligent acts, errors or omissions,
recklessness, or iñtentional or willful misconduct of the Consultant (or any consultant
or subcontractor of Consultant) in connection with the activities necessary to perform
the services and complete the task provided for herein, but excluding liabilities due to
the sole negligence or willful misconduct of NMWD'

b.

With respect to all other than professional services under this agreement, Consultant
shall inàemnify, hold harmless, release and defend NMWD, its agents and
employees from and against any and all actions, claims, damages, disabilities or
e*p"nôes, including attórney's fees and witness costs that may be asserted by any
person or entity, inãluding t'he Consultant, arising out of or in connection with the
activities neceisary to perform those services and complete the tasks provided for
herein, but excluding liabilities due to the sole negligence or willful misconduct of
NMWD.

This indemnification is not limited in any way by any limitation on the amount or type of

damages or compensation payable by or for the NMWD or its agents under workers' compensation
acts, disability benefit acts or other employee benefit acts.

PROSECUTION OF WORK: The execution of this agreement shall constitute the
Consultant's authority to proceed immediatelywith the performance of this contract. Performance of
the services hereun"der shall be completed by June 30, 2018, provided, however, that if the
performance is delayed by earlhquake, flood, high water or other Act of God or by strike, lockout or
similar labor disturn"n"", the time for the Consultant's performance of this contract shall be
extended by a number of days equal to the number of days the Consultant has been delayed.

4.

METHOD AND PLACE OF GIVING NOTICE, SUBMITTING BILLS AND MAKING
PAYMENTS: All notices, bills and payment shall be made in writing and may be given bypersonal
delivery or by mail. Notices, bills and payments sent by mail should be addressed as follows:

5.

North Marin Water District
P.O. Box 146
Novato, CA 94948
Attention: RockY Vog ler
Consultant:
SoftResources
11411NE 124th St., Suite 270
Kirkland, WA 98034
Attention: SPencerArnesen
postage
and when so addressed, shall be deemed given upon deposit in the United States Mail,
given
the
time of
at
prepaid. ln all other instances, notices, billó and payments shall be deemed
w-prof l¡ability Jul 2014 doc
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actual delivery. Changes may be made in the names and addresses of the person to whom notices,
bills and payments are to be given by giving notice pursuant to this paragraph.

6.

MERGER: This writing is intended both as the final expression of the agreement
parties
hereto with respect to the included terms of the agreement, pursuant to
between the
California Code of Civil Procedure Section 1856 and as a complete and exclusive statement of the
terms of the agreement. No modification of this agreement shall be effective unless and until such
modification is evidenced by a writing signed by both parties.

7. SEVERABILITY: Each provision of this agreement is intended to be severable. lf
any term of any provision shall be determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to be illegal or
invalid for any reason whatsoever, such provision shall be severed from this agreement and shall
not affect the validity of the remainder of the agreement.
8.

TERMINATION: At any time and without cause the NMWD shall have the right in its
sole discretion, to terminate this agreement by giving written notice to the Consultant. ln the event
of such termination, NMWD shall pay the Consultant for services rendered to such date.

9.

TRANSFER OF RIGHTS/OWNERSHIP OF DATA: The Consultant assigns to
NMWD all rights throughout the work in perpetuity in the nature of copyright, trademark, patent, and
right to ideas, in and to all versions of any plans and specifications, reports and document now or
later prepared by the Consultant in connection with this contract.
The Consultant agrees to take such actions as are necessary to protect the rights
assigned to NMWD in this agreement, and to refrain from taking any action which would impair
thosé rights. The Consultant's responsibilities under this contract will include, but not be limited to,
placing proper notice of copyright on all versions of any plans and specifications, reports and
documents as NMWD may direct, and refraining from disclosing any versions of the reports and
documents to any third party without first obtaining written permission of NMWD. The Consultant
will not use, or permit another to use, any plans and specifications, reports and document in
connection with this or any other project without first obtaining written permission of NMWD'
All materials resulting from the efforls of NMWD and/orthe Consultant in connection

with this project, including documents, reports, calculations, maps, photographs, computer

programs, computer printouts, digital data, notes and any other pertinent data are the exclusive
proþeny of NMWD. Re-use of these materials by the Consultant in any manner other than in
conlunótion with activities authorized by NMWD is prohibited without written permission of NMWD.
Consultant shall deliver requested materials to NMWD in electronic format including
but not limited to engineering calculations, plans (AutoCad, current edition) and specifications (MS
Word, current edition).

10.

COST DISCLOSURE: ln accordance with Government Code Section 7550, the
Consultant agrees to state in a separate portion of any report provided NMWD, the numbers and
amounts of all contracts and subcontractors relating to the preparation of the report.

11.

NONDISCRIMINATION: The Consultant shall comply with all applicable federal,
state and local laws, rules and regulations in regard to nondiscrimination in employment because of
race, color, ancestry, national origin, religion, sex, marital status, age, medicalcondition or physical
handicap.
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12. EXTRA (CHANGED) WORK: Extra work may be required. The Consultant shall not
proceed nor be entitled to reimbursement for extra work unless it has been authorized, in writing, in
advance, by NMWD. The Consultant shall inform the District as soon as it determineswork beyond
the scope of this agreement may be necessary and/or that the work under this agreement cannot be
completed for the amount specified in this agreement. Said review shall occur before consultant
incurs 75% of the total fee approved for any phase of the work. Failure to notify the District shall
constitute waiver of the Consultant's right to reimbursement.
13.

CONFLICT OF INTEREST: The Consultant covenants that it presently has no
interest and shall not acquire any interest, direct or indirect, which would conflict in any manner or
degree with the performance of its services hereunder. The Consultant further covenants that in the
performance of this contract no person having any such interest shall be employed.

14.

INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS FOR CONSULTANTS

Consultant shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance against
claims for injuries to persons or damages to properly which may arise from or in connection with the
pedormance of the work hereunder by the Consultant, his agents, representatives, employees or

subcontractors.

Minimum Scope of lnsurance
Coverage shall be at least as broad as:

1. Commercial General Liability coverage
2. Automobile Liability
3. Workers' Compensation insurance as required

4.

by the State of California.

Professional Liability insurance appropriate to the consultant's profession. Architects'
and engineers' coverage is to be endorsed to include contractual liability.

Minimum Limits of lnsurance
Consultant shall maintain limits no less than:
1

.

General Liability (including operations, products and completed operations.): $1,000,000
per occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. lf Commercial
General Liability lnsurance or other form with a general aggregate limit is used, either the
general aggregate limit shall apply separately to this projecUlocation or the general
aggregate limit shall be twice the required occurrence limit.

2. Automobile Liability: $1,000,000 per accident for bodily injury and property damage.
3. Workers' Compensation lnsurance: as required by the State of California.

4.

Professional Liabìlity, $1,000,000 per occurrence.

Verification of Coverage
Consultant shall furnish the District with original cerlificates and amendatory endorsements
effecting coverage required by this clause. All certificates and endorsements are to be received and
approved bv the District before work commences. The District reserves the right to require at any
time complete and certified copies of all required insurance policies, including endorsements
affecting the coverage required by these specifications.
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Subcontractors
consultant shall include all subcontractors as insureds under its policies or shall furnish
separate cerfificates and endorsements for
subcontractor to the
for review and
approval. All coverage for subcontractors shall be subject to all of the requirements stated herein
Self-l nsured Retentions
Any self-insured retentions must be declared to and approved by the District. At the option
of the District, either: the insurer shall reduce or eliminate such self-insured retentions as respects

the District, its officers, officials, employees and volunteers; or the Consultant shall provìde a
financial guarantee satisfactory to the District (such as a surety bond) guaranteeing payment of
losses and related investigations, claim administration, and defense expenses.
Other lnsurance Provisions
The commercial general liability and automobile liability policies are to contain, or be
endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

1.

The District, its officers, officials, employees, and volunteers are to be covered as
insureds with respect to liability arising out of automobiles owned, leased, hired or
borrowed by or on behalf of the Consultant.

2.

For any claims related to this project, the Consultant's insurance coverage shall be
primary insurance as respects the District, its officers, officials, employees, and
volunteers. Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the District, its officers,
officials, employees, or volunteers shall be excess of the Consultant's insurance and
shall not contribute with it.

3.

Each insurance policy required by this clause shall be endorsed to state that coverage
shall not be canceled by either pafiy, except after thirty (30) days' prior written notice by
certified mail, return receipt requested, has been given to the District.

Acceptability of lnsurers
lnsurance is to be placed with insurers with a current A.M. Best's rating of no less than A:Vll.

15. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: Any dispute or claim in law or equity between District and
Consultant arising out of this agreement, if not resolved by informalnegotiation between the padies,
shall be mediated by referring it to the nearest office of Judicial Arbitration and Mediation Services,
lnc. (JAMS) for mediation. Mediation shall consist of an informal, non-binding conference or
conferences between the parties and the judge-mediatorjointly, then in separate caucuseswherein
the judge will seek to guide the parties to a resolution of the case. lf the parties cannot agree to
mutually acceptable member from the JAMS panel of retired judges, a list and resumes of available
mediators numbering one more than there are parties will be sent to the parties, each of whom will
strike one name leaving the remaining as the mediator. lf more than one name remains, JAMS
arbitrations administrator will choose a mediator from the remaining names. The mediation process
shall continue until the case is resolved or until such time as the mediator makes a finding that there
is no possibility of resolution.
At the sole election of the District, any dispute or claim in law or equity between
District and Consultant arising out of this agreement which is not settled through mediation shall be
decided by neutral binding arbitration and not by court action, except as provided by California law
for judicial review of arbitration proceedings. The arbitration shall be conducted in accordance with
the rules of JudicialArbitration Mediation Services, lnc. (JAMS). The parlies to an arbitration may
agree in writing to use different rules and/or arbitrators.
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BILLING AND DOCUMENTATION: The consultant shall invoice NMWD for work
performed on ronit.'ly basis and shall include a summary of work for which payment is requested'
" state the authorized contract limit, the amount of invoice and total amount billed to
The invoice shall
of
date. The summary shall include time and hourly rate of each individual, a narrative description
date.
to
work accomplished, and an estimate of work completed

16.

REASONABLE ASSURANCES: Each party to this agreement undertakes the
be impaired. When
obligation that the other's expectation of receiving due performance will not
pady,
the other may,
reaðonable grounds for inseiurity arise, with respéct to performance of either
requesting pafty receives
in writing, de-mand adequate assurance of due pefformance and untilthe
for which the agreed
such assurance may, if commercially reasonable, su"pend any performance
conduct of the party
the
only
not
includes
reasonable"
return has not been received. "Commercially
with respect to performance under this âgreement but also conduct with respect to other
justified demand' failure to
agreements with parties to this agreement or others. After receipt of a
performance as is
provide within a reasonable time,iot to exceed 30 days, such assurance of due
this agreement'
of
ãdequate under the circumstances of the particular case is a repudiation
party's
aggrieved
Ãccept"nce of any improper delivery, service, or payment does not prejudice the
right io demand adequate assurance of future performance.

17.

AII
PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENTS: PTEVAiIiNg WAgE RATES APPIY tO
have
determinations
wage
which
for
consultant personnel ferforming work under the Agreement
Labor Code Sections 1770been made by the Director of lndustrial Relations puisuantto California
code requirements
labor
wage
17g2,. Consultant shall comply with all applicable prevailing

18.

NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT
..NMWD"

Dated

Chris DeGabriele, General Manager

SOFTRESOURCES
''CONSULTANT"

Dated

R:\NON JOB No lSsuES\consultants\softResources\softResources

Spencer Arnesen, PrinciPal
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ITEM #14

MEMORANDUM

To:

September 1,2017

Board of Directors

From: David L. Bentley, Auditor-Control

Subj:

Debt Management Policy
t:\ac\word\policies\debt management policy cover memo ii.docx

RECOMMENDED AGTION: Approve

FINANCIAL IMPACT: lmposition of Fiscal Discipline on Debt lssuance

At the August 3 meeting the Board reviewed a draft Debt Management Policy which
Senate B¡ll 1029 (SB 1029), effective January 1,2017, requires all local agenciesto adopt prior
to the issuance of new debt. The attached policy draft incorporates minor edits suggested by
bond counsel (Jones Hall) and District legalcounsel.

The District currently has $27.7 million in debt outstanding, and the 5-year financial plan
included in the adopted FY18 budget includes $27.5 million in additional debtforthe following
projects:
Budqeted

CIP

Central
Advanced Metering
Admin Office Remodel
WM Water Solids Handling
WM TP Rehabilitation
Recycled Water

Million $

$6.6
$5.5
$12.0
$0.6
$2.8

Recall that under section D of the draft Debt tr""-=@n"r"r, ,olicy, policy goals, staff has

included the following language, which is not required by SB 1029, but deemed appropriate for

the District's policy:
It is a policy goal of the District to protect ratepayers and constituents by utilizing

conservative financing methods and techniques so as

to obtain the

highest

practical credit rating, with a goal of at least AA, and thereby achieve the lowest

practical borrowing costs....ln addition, the District intends

to maintain an

average debt service coverage ratio of 150%.

Note that this self-imposed 1.5 coverage ratio goal, while laudable, could limit the
District's ability to issue new debt. Coverage ratio is a measure of the District's ability to meet its
financial obligations. ln broad terms, the higher the coverage ratio, the better the ability of the
District to fulfill its obligations to bondholders and/or other lenders, and therefore the higher its
credit rating.

DLB Memo re Debt Management PolicY

September 1,2017
Page 2 of 3

The coverage ratio is calculated as:
Net Income

*

Interest ExPense * Depreciation
Annual Debt Service

maintenance costs' Lenders
Net lncome is equal to gross revenue less operation and
chart below shows that the District has
typically require a minimum coverage ratio of 1'1. The
prospectivery, the Fylg through FY22lorecast below includes
historicaily exceeded a 1.5 ratio.

debtserviceforthe$2T.smillioninplannedprojects,andincorporatestheassumptionsinthe
which, for this discussion' are:
current 5-year financial plan, the most significant of

1) Annual 5% water rate increases, and;
2)Watersalesvolumeincreases(from2.3BGinFYITincreasingtoaconsistent
volume of 21FlG per year commencing in FY19)'
ts@lr#

Coverage Ratlo

7l2ta7
3.9

t.2
t.1
3.0

ProJ.ct d cov.r¡¡a r.tlo crlcuhtlon
arcludat conncctlon fco r¡vcnuc

2.5

2.t

2.?

2'L

2.1
2,O

1.9 -

2.0

1.8

1.6
1.5

t.0

0.5

,f

0.0

¡Y13

FYt4

ÍYt5

FY16

FIIT

FYIS

FY19 rY20 tY21

î(22

the
prior to adoption of the poricy, the Generar Manager asked that the sensitivity of
volume increase assumptions be
proposed 1.5 coverage ratio goal to the forecast rate and
annuar 4o/o increases, and/or what if an
analyzed. For instance, what if the District enacted
annual sales volum e of 2.7 BG is not attained?

chart below shows the actual
To provide reference on the sales volume projection, the
period shown above' Note that the FY18 (the
and forecast sales volume for the same 1o-year
up 12o/o over FY17, so thus far the District is
current fiscal year) sales volume through August is
goal'
on target to exceed the FY18 2.5 BG sales volume

DLB Memo re Debt Management Policy
September 1,2017
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Water Sales Volume
Efllon

3.5

t.0
LO

2.7

2.7
2.9

7.7

2.7

2.3
2.2

2.0

t.5

1.0

0.5

0,0

FYI3 FY14 FY1'

FY16 F|ITT FY18 FYI9 FY2O FY21

FI22

ln testing the sensitivity of volume and rate increases, staff found thal 4o/o annual
increases would be adequate to maintain a 1.5 coverage ratio as long as sales volume remains

above 2.2 BG annually. As shown on the chart below, if sales volume were to fall to 2.2 BG, a
5o/o

rale increase would be required in FY19 to maintain the 1 ,5 coverage ratio goal.
u29lt?

Rate lnÛGasc Rcqulrcd to Malntaln 1.5 C.overa8e Ratlo
At Vrr¡our Consumptlon L.vol¡

R¡t.
lncraagc

6.ffi
5.ü6

4,ú6
9.ú6

2,M
FY22

1,096

FIT2L
0.096

FYzO

2.2

2.t

2,4

FY19

2,5

-

2.ø
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Staff Recommendation
Approve the attached Debt Management Policy

DRAFT
NORTH MARIN WATER DISTRICT

POIICY: DEBT MANAGEMENT
BOARD POLICY NUMBER 47

Original Date:2OI7

INÏRODUCTION
This Debt Management Policy ("Debt Policy") of the North Marin Water District ("District")
sets forth debt management objectives for the District and provides policy guidelines to assist
decision makers.
lmplementation of the Debt Management Policy will help to ensure that the District
maintains a sound debt position and protects its credit quality, as well as achieving compliance
with California Government Code Section 8855(i), which requires local agency issuers of debt to
certify to the California Debt and lnvestment Advisory Commission (CDIAC) that the issuer has
adopted a local debt policy concerning the use of debt, and that any proposed debt issuance is
consistent with said policy.

The Debt Policy may be utilized by staff with the discretion to deviate as determined
appropriate by the General Manager to effect the prudent management of the debt and capital
financing needs of the District.
POLICY STATEMENT

A. Purposes for Which Debt Proceeds May Be Used

(i)

Lonq-Term Debt: Debt having a maturity of more than one year may be issued to finance

the construction, acquisition, and rehabilitation of capital improvements and facilities,
equipment and land to be owned by the District when it is appropriate to spread the
financing over the useful life of the project to be financed.

Long-term debt may also be used to refinance outstanding debt, fund capitalized
interest, costs of issuance, required reserves, and other financing-related costs which
may be capitalized.
(ii)

Short-Term Debt: Debt havi ng a maturity of one year or less may be issued to provide
financing for the District's operational cash flows in order to maintain a steady and even
cash flow balance.

B. Types of Debt That May Be lssued
The following types of debt are allowable under this Debt Policy

General obligation bonds
Revenue bonds, installment purchase/sale agreements and certificates of participation
Loans, installment purchase/sale agreements and similar agreements with a bank of
state agency
Bond, grant or revenue anticipation notes
Lease-pu rchase transactions
Land-secured financings, such as tax assessment bonds issued under the Mello-Roos
Community Facilities Act

Debt shall be issued as fixed rate debt unless the District makes a specific
determination as to why a variable rate issue would be beneficial to the District in a sþecific
circumstance.
The District shall issue debt with an average life less than or equal to the average life of
the assets being financed.
To preserve flexibility and refinancing opportunities, District debt will generally be issued
with call provisions which enable the District to retire the debt earlier or eñable thê refunding
of the debt prior to maturity.

The District Board may from time to time find that other forms of debt would be
beneficial to further its public purposes and may approve such debt in conjunction with an
amendment of this Debt Policy.

c. Relationship of Debt to capital lmprovement program and Budget
The District is committed to longterm capital planning and intends to issue debt for the
purposes stated in this Debt Policy and to implement policy decisions incorporated
in the
District's Capital Improvement projècts budget.

The District shall strive to fund the upkeep and maintenance of its infrastructure and
facilities due to normal wear and tear through the expenditure of available operating
revenues. The District shall seek to avoid the use of debt to fund infrastructure and iacilitieõ

improvements that are the result of normal wear and tear.
The District shall integrate its debt issuances with the goals of its capital improvement
program by timing the issuance of debt to ensure that projects are available when needed
in
furtherance of the District's public purposes.

The District shall seek to avoid the use of debt to fund infrastructure and facilities
improvements in circumstances when the sole purpose of such debt financing is to reduce
annual budgetary expenditures.
The District shall seek to issue debt in a timely manner to avoid having to make
unplanned expenditures for capital improvements or equipment from its general fund.
D. Policy Goals Related to the District's planning Goals and objectives

The District is committed to long-term financial planning, maintaining appropriate

reserve levels and employing prudent practices in governance, managemenl añO budget
administration. The District intends to issue debt for the purposes stateð in this Debt poñcy
and to implement policy decisions incorporated in the Disirici's annual budget.

It is a policy goal of the District to protect ratepayers and constituents by utilizing
conservative financing methods and techniques so as to obtain the highest practical credì-t
ratings, with a goal of at least AA, and thereby achieve the lowest practiõal borrowing costs.
The District shall maintain strict compliance with covenants regarding debt service
coverage requirements embodied in the terms of debt instruments. ln addition, the District
intends to maintain an average debt service coverage ratio of 150%. This will support strong
bond credit ratings and provide continued accesl to financing sources to iund capitã
improvements in the future.
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The District shall maintain its strong ratings through prudent fiscal management and
consistent communications with the rating analysts. The General Manager shall manage
relationships with the rating analysts assigned to the District's credit, using both informal and
formal methods to disseminate information. Communication with the rating agencies shall
include:

' Full disclosure, on an annual basis, of the financial condition of the District;
' A formal presentation when requested by the rating agencies, covering economic,
financial, operational and other issues that impact the District's credit;

'
'

Timely disclosure of major financial events that impact the District's credit; and

Timely dissemination of the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report, following its
acceptance by the District's Board of Directors.

The District will continue to comply with applicable state and federal law as it pertains to
the maximum term of debt and the procedures for levying and imposing any related rates,
charges and tax assessments.
E. lnternal Control Procedures

When issuing debt, in addition to complying with the terms of this Debt Policy, the
District shall comply with any other applicable policies regarding initial bond disclosure,
continuing disclosure, post-issuance compliance, and investment of bond proceeds.
The District shallfully budget all its debt service obligations annually.
District accounting staff shall maintain records documenting the use of debt proceeds
and shall prepare external repods as required by State law.
Proceeds of debt will be held either (a) by a third-par1y trustee or fiscal agent, which will
disburse such proceeds to the District upon the submission of written requisitions by the
District Auditor-Controller or General Manager, or (b) by the District, to be held and
accounted for in a separate fund or account, the expenditure of which will be carefully
documented by the District.
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ITEM #15

MEMORANDUM

Directors

September 1,2017
/)
David L. Bentley, Auditor-Co ntrolle¡f)/
Response to Civil Grand Jury nedc,A The Budget Squeeze - How Will Marin Fund lts Public Employee Pensions?
Board of

To:

From
Subj:

tlac\word\grand jury\cover memo - response to june 201 7 pension report.docx

RECOMMENDEDAGTION: Approve Response
FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

ln June the Marin County Civil Grand Jury released a report entitled: The
Squeeze

- How Will Marin Fund lts Public Employee

Budget

Pensions? (attached). The report includes

ten findings and eight recommendations. The Civil Grand Jury has requested 48 Marin County
Municipalities, School Districts and Special Districts to respond to selected recommendations.

The District was requested to respond to 3 of the recommendations, and said response

is

attached for your review and approval.

The District contracted with CaIPERS in 1975 to provide a defined benefit pension plan
for its retirees, and selected the 2o/o at age 60 formula

(2Yo

X years of service X final (or highest)

year compensation). In 1994, the District enhanced the plan to the
the plan was enhanced again in 2005 to the

2.5o/o

2o/o

at age 55 formula, and

at age 55 formula, where it stands today.

The District's unfunded liability that will be reported on its June 30, 2017 Consolidated
Annual Financial Report, as calculated by its outside auditors, is $11 million. This is a 28o/o
increase over the prior fiscal year, due primarily to CaIPERS continued inability to achieve its
assumed 7.5o/o rate of return on investments. As shown on page 44 of the Civil Grand Jury
report, the District's June 30, 2015 unfunded, or net pension liability, was the second highest of

the 12 Utility Special Districts surveyed, which is appropriate as NMWD has the

2nd highest

number of employees of the Utility Special Districts.
Fortunately, CaIPERS earned an 11% return on its investments for the year ending June
30, 2017, so the District will hopefully see a reduction in its unfunded liability one year from now.

Unfunded public agency pension liabilities are

a national problem, and legislative action is

required to bring these liabilities under control.

Recommendation:
Approve the proposed response to the Marin County Civil Grand Jury Retirement Health
Care Benefits Report.

DRAFT

September 6,2017

The Honorable Kelly Simmons
Judge of the Marin County Superior Court
Post Office Box 4988
San Rafael, CA 94913-4988
Jay Hamilton-Roth, Foreperson
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
3501 Civic Center Drive, Room 275
San Rafael, CA 94903

Re

Response to Civil Grand Jury Report
The Budget Squeeze - How Will Marin Fund lts Public Employee Pensions?

Dear Honorable Judge Simmons and Mr. Hamilton-Roth:
North Marin Water District commends the Marin County Civil Grand Jury for
its time and effort in compiling, reviewing and summarizing the information presented
in The Budget Squeeze - How Will Marin Fund lts Public Employee Pensions? We
bring to your attention one important correction that should be noted. The Report
erroneously states on page 34 that NMWD participates in the Marin County
Employees Retirement Association. ln fact, NMWD participates in the California
Public Employees Retirement Plan.

Following are the District's response to the three recommendations in the
Report that NMWD was invited to respond to.

R3: Agencies should publish long-term budgets (i.e., covering at least five
years), update them at least every other year and report what percent of total
revenue they anticipate spending on pension contributions.
The NoÉh Marin Water District Adopted Budget includes a 5-Year Financial Forecast
for each of its four enterprise funds. The adopted budgets are posted on the District's
website. Future budgets can include the percent of total revenue projected to be
expended on pension contributions. Note that over the past five years, as shown in
the Report, NMWD's average pension contribution as a percent of revenue was
39%1 less than the average ãt att puOtic agencies included in the Report, and 20o/o1
less than average of the Utility Districts included in the Report.

t

The 39% and 20% factors are calculated after correcting for the transposition error on page 55 of
the Report. NMWD's FY 2013 pension contribution was s1,068,2i.1, not $1,608,211 as shown in the
Report.

The Honorable Kelly Simmons & Mr. Jay Hamilton-Roth
Marin County Civil Grand Jury
September 6,2017
Page 2 of 2

R4: Each agency should provide 10 years of audited financial statements and summary
pension data for the same per¡od (or links to them) on the financial page of its public
website.
NMWD has 10 years of audited financial statements on its website. Each of the audited financial
statements includes summary pension data in the financial statement notes.

R8: Public agenc¡es and public employee unions should begin to explore

how

introduction of defined contribution programs can reduce unfunded liabilities for public
pensions.

As stated on page 23 of the Report, "Absent legislative action, an agency that wanted to freeze
its current DB plan and make all new employees eligible for a DC-only or hybrid plan would
make an application to CaIPERS. The CaIPERS board would conclude that excluding
employees from the existing DB plan on this basis was impermissible and declare the plan
terminated, triggering the imposition of a fee five to seven times the amount of the NPL. For an
agency that wishes to take better control of its financial position, this would be a counterproductive endeavor."
NMWD would support legislation providing for an optional deferred compensation-only or hybrid
plan for all new employees. Absent such legislation, exploration of the introduction of a defined
contribution program alternative to the existing defined benefit plan would not be productive.

Sincerely,

Drew Mclntyre
General Manager

c:

Dennis Rodoni, Supervisor, Marin County Board of Supervisors
Judy Arnold, Supervisor, Marin County Board of Supervisors
t:\ac\word\grand jury\response to 2017 public employee pensions.docx
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The Budget Squeeze
How Will Marin Fund Its Public Employee Pensions?
SUMMAR.Y
Twcnty ycars ago, thc only pcople who carcd about public employee pensions were public
employees. Toclay, taxpayers ale heenly û\,vûre of the finaucial burden they face as unfunded
pension liabilities continue to escalate. The Grand Jury estimates that the unfunded liability for
pubiic agcncics in lvfalin County is approxirnatciy $i biliion.
In2012, the statc passecl the Calif'ornia Pr-rblic -Employces'Pension lleform Act of 2013
(PEPRA), which reduced pension benehts for new erlployees hired after January 1,2013.
PEPRA was intended to procluce a moclest recluction in the growth rate of these obligations but it
will take years to reahze the fLrll impact of PEPRA. In the meantime, pension obligations already
accumulated are uncliminishcci.
This rcport will cxplorc scvcral aspccts of this issue:

It's Worse than You Thought - While

liability of $ 1 billion may be disturbing,
the true economic rrìcasurc of thc obligation is significantly greater than this estimate.
a net pension

The Thing That Ate My Budget - The annual expense of funding pensions f-or current and
futurc rctirecs h¿rs riscn shar¡rly ovcr thc past clecadc and this trcnd will continuc; for many
agencies, it is likely to accelerate ovel'the next five years. This will lead to budgetary squeezes.
While virtually every public agency in Marin has unfunded pension obligations, sorrìe appear to
have adeqr"rate resources to meet thern, while many do not. We will look at what agencies are
currently doing to aclclrcss thc issucs and what adc'litional steps they shoulcl take.

l'he Exit l)oors arc Lockcd

- Altlrough

there are no easy solutions, one way to reduce and
eliminate unftlncle<J pension liabilitics in future years would be transitioning from the current
system of'de/inatl bencfit ¡tensron plans to tlefinecl cr¡ntribuÍiott pension plans, similar to a

401(k). I{owcvcr, this approach is largcly precluded by existing statutes and madc irnpractical by
the irnposition of tcmrination fèes by tlie pension funcls that lnanage public agency retirement
¿ìssets.

The Grancl Jury's aim rs to ol'Ier some clarity to a complex issue and to encourage pLrblic
agencies to provide greater transparency to their constituents.

T'he

Budset Sq ueeze; l-lr¡v' I4/ill Murin Funtl lt.ç

Ptiilic

Emplot,ee Pensit¡ns'l

B,.\CKGROUND
Defined benefit pension plans are a significant component of public ctnployce compcnsatiou.
These plans providc thc employee with a predictablc fiturc itrcotnc strcaln in rctircment that is
protected by California Law.' Llo*.v"r, the promise rnade by an cmployer today cteates a
liability that the ernployer cannot ignore until the future payments are due. The ernployer Íì'ìust
contribute and invest funds today so that future obligations can be met when its employees retire
Failing to set aside adequate funds or investing in unclcrpcrforming assets results in a fr"rnding
gap oflen referred to as an mtfLmded pensiott liabili.ty.ln orcler to be cousistent with
Govemmental Accounting Standarcls Board's (GASB) terminology, this paper will refer to the
fnnding gap as rhe Net Pension Liahility (NPL).
Actuaries utilize complicated financial modcls to cstimatc thc ToÍa.l Pen.sion Liuhility, the
present value of the liabilities resulting from pension plan obligations. Pension plan
administrators employ sophisticated asset management strategies in an effort to meet talgeted
returns required to fund future obligatìons. Nevertheless, the logic behincl pension math can be
sumrned up in a sirnple ecluation: Total Pension Liability (TPL) - MarkeÍ Vulue of Assels (MVA)

:

The Net Pension Liability (NPL). The NPL represents the funding gap betweetr the future
obligations and the funds available to meet those obligations. Conceptually, it is an attempt to
answer the question: "How much would it be necessary to contribute to the plan today in order to
satisfy all existing pension obligations?"

California is in the midst of an active public discussion about funding the retiretnent benefits
owed to public employees. These retirement beuefits have ¿tccumulated over decades and are
now coming due as an aging workforce feeds a growiug wave of retirements. The resulting
financial dernancls will place stress on the budgets of public agencies and likcly lead to reduced
services, increased taxes or both.
The roots of the current crisis in Califoniia stretch bacl< to thc late 1990's, when the California
Public Ernployees Retirement Systenr (CaIPERS) held assets well in excess of its fulure pension

obligations. The legislaturc approved and Govcrnor Davis signcd SB 400, which provided a
retroactive increase in retirement benefìts and rctircmcnt e ligibility at carlier ages for many state
employees. These enhancelleuts were not expectecl to inipose any cost on taxpayers because of
the surplus assets held by the retirement fund. I-lowever, the value ol'those assets fell sharply as a
conscquence of the bursting of the clotcom bubble in tlrc carly 2000s and thc Grcat Recession
starting in 2008. (CaIPERS suffèred a24o/o decline in the value of its holdings in 2009 alone.2)
Where there had been surplus assets, the state now has large unfr"rnded liabilities.
The following graph illustrates the problenr. If you haci inve sted $ I ,000 in I 999, when the
decision to enhance retirement benefits was rnade, and rece ived a return of I .50'% annually
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Last year, Moody's Investors Service reported tliat the Lrnfr"rnded pension liabilities of federal,
state ancl local governments totalccl $7 trillion.3 Closcr to home, thc California Pcnsion Trackcr,
publishcd by thc Stanford Institutc for llconomic Policy l{escarch, places the state 's aggregate
unfundeclpension liability at just uncler $1 trillion.4

Marin has not becn cxempt. Recent publishccl estirnates put the NPL for public agencies in Marin
at about $l billion. This is confìrmccl by our rcscarch.
The vast rnajolity of eurployccs of ¡rublic agcncies in Marin arc coverecl by a pension plan. Thre
agencies aclurinister these plans:

r
r
r

e

Califomia Public Ertrployees Retirement System (CaIPERS), zr pension fund with $300
billion in asscts that covcrs cnrployccs ofnrany public agcncies, excluding teachcrs.
Califolnia State Teachers Retiremcnt System (CaISTRS), a pension fund with $200
billion in assets that covers teachers.
Marin County Employecs' Rctircmcnt Agcncy (MCERA), a pension firncl with $2 billion
in assets that provides services to a nurrber of Marin public agencies, the largest being
the County of Marin and thc City of San Rafael.

t Kiltoy, Mcaghan,. "Mootly's: l.l.S. Pcnsion Liabiìirics Moclcratc in Rclation to
Social Seculity, Mcclicalc." Pansion &
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The Grand Jury chose to address public employee pensions not because it is a new problem, but
bccausc it is so large that it is likely to havc a matcrial fùturc impact on Mar-ill's taxpaycrs, its

publio agcncies and their ernployees.

METHODOLOGY
The Grand Jury chose to review and analyze tlie audited financial statements of the 46 agencies
included in this report for the fiscal years (FY) 2012-2016 (see Appendix B, Methodology
Detail). We captured a snapshot of the currcnt financìal picture as well as changes over this fiveyear peliod. In addition to reviewing net pension liabilities and yearly contributions of each
agency, we collected key f,rnancial data from their balance sheets and income statements. We
present all of this data both individually and in aggregate in the appendices.
The agencies were organized into tliree main types: municipalities, school districts and special
districts. The special districts were furthel separated iuto safety (fire and police) and all other,

which includes sanitary and water districts ancl tlie Marin/Sonoma Mosquito and Vector Control
District. Evaluating thc agencies in this way provicled irisight into which types of agcncics werc
most impacted by pensions. Cornparing agencies within those designations provided further
clarity on which agencies may need to take specific action soouer rather than later. Tlie school
districts, which have some unique characteristics, require a separate discussion.

Financial Data and Standards
The Grand Jury analyzed data from the Cornprehensive Annual Financial Reporls (CAFR),
Audited Financial Reports and actuarial reports fì'om the pension fund aclministrators.
The Grand Jury analyzed the annual reports lor each agency l'or the fìve liscal years 2012
througlr 2016. A listing of the financial reports r-rpon which the Grand Jury relied is presented in

Appendix A, Public Sector Agencies.

Additional scrutiny was paid to the I'rscal years 2015 ancl 2016 due to reporting changes required
by the Governmental Accounting Stanclarcls l3oarcl (GASll),s describecl in detail later in this
rcport. For further infonnation, see Appendix C.
The Grand Jury interviewed staf'l'and rnanagellent l'rom selectecl public agencies and selected
pension fund administrators.
The Grand .lury reviewed current law relatecl to pensions

Our investigation was to determine only the pension obligatrons o1'each agency. Tlie Grand Jury
'
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diil not attempt to analyze the cletails of inciiviciual pension plans for any of the public agencies
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public agency arc rr¿ìnagcd by thc appropriatc pcnsion find according to standards and
objectives establishecl by that fr-rncl as contractecl by thcir customeLs.
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The Grancl Jury did not investigate other ern¡rloyee benefits such as defelred cotnpensation or'
induccmcnts to carly lctirclucnt.

Financial Data Consistency
The fbllowing agencies clid NOT publish auditecl financial reports fol FY 2016 in time for the
Gland Jury to inclucle ilrose l'inancial data in this report:

r
r
r

City of Larkspur
Town of Fairfax
Centlal Marin Police Authority

The lack of a cotr¡rlete set of financial
this rcport in thc following wlys:

cJata 1'ol

the lìscal years uncler investigation is reflectecl in

The financial tables below include an asterisk (+) next to the name of agencies for which
financial clata is rnissing. Table cells with clata which is Not Attailable are marked as NiA.
Summary fìnancial data totais tlo not ìnclude data for missing agencies for FY 2016. Percentages
presented are calcul¿tted only with avaìlable data.
One agency, thc Clcntral Marin Policc Autholity (CMPA), presents other complications. The
predecessor ¿ìgency of CMPA, the l'will Cities Police Ar"rthority (TCPA), was a Joint Powers

Autliority of the City ol'I-arl<spur and the Town ol'Corte Madera. Subsequent to the publication
of the TCPA IìY 2012 aucìit report, a new.loint Powers Autholity was created consisting of the
former TCPA mcurbcrs plus thc Town of San Ansclmo. Thus, a strict comparison of financial
conditionoverthe full fìve yeartcrrl of this report is notpossible. The FY 2012 auditreportfor
TCPA is inclr"rdecl in the CMPA statistics as the predecessor agency.
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DISCUSSION
It's Even Worse than You Thought
The Governrnental Acconnting Standards Boarcl (GASll) cstablishes accounting lules that public
agencies rnust lbllow when presenting their financial results. The recent inrplementation of
GASR Statement 68 requires public agencies to report NPL as a liability on the balance sheet in
tlreil auclited financial statements beginning with the fiscal year ended June 30, 2015.6 Prior to
this accounting rule change, agcncies only reported required yearly contributions to pcnsion
plans on the income staterlent, but NPL was not reflected on the balance sheet. The new method
of reporting has provided greater transparency into the future irnpact of pension protnises on
current agency fìnancials.
The acldition of NPL as a liability on the balance sheet of governlnent agencies has resulted iu
drarnatic reductions to nrost agencies' net positions. The net position (assets minus liabilities,
which is referred to as net worth in the private sector) is one metric used to evaluate the financial
health of an organization. ln the private scctor, when net wofth is negative, a company is
considered insolvent, which is a signal to the investment community of potential financial
distress. l)uring the course of our research, the Grand Jury discovered many agencies that now
have negative net positions following the addìtion of NPL to their balance sheets. We will
discuss the possible irnplications of this new reality in the section entitled The Thing That Ate My
Butlget.
The calculation of-the NPL involves complex actuarial modeling including many variables.
Specif,rc to each agency are the number of retirees, thc number of employees, their
compensation, their age and length of service, and expected retirement dates. Also included in
the evaluatioll are general econor-nic and clemographic data such as prevailing interest rates, life
expectancy and inllation. Actuaries base their assumptions on statistical rnoclels. Ilut these
assumptions can changc ovùr'timc as cconomic or clemographic conditions changc, which make
regulal updates to actuarial calculations essential. The total of all preseut and future obligations
is calculated basecl on these assumptions. A discount rate is then applied to calculate the present
value of the obligations ancl account f'or the tirne value of money.T This calculation yielcls the
Total Pcnsion Liability (TPL). Put sirlply, thc total pension liability is the total valuc of the
pension beneflts contractually clue to employees by ernployers.
Agencies arc rccluircd tcl rlal<e annual contributions to the pcnsion plan adrninistrator. A portion
of the ycarly contributions is uscd to makc paymcnts to currcnt retirees and a porlion is invested
into a diversihed portfolio of stocks, bonds, real estate and other investments. The investments
are accoullted l'or at marliet value (i.e. the cun-ent market price rather tlian bool< value or
acqLrisìtion price.) ln the calculation of NPL, the value of this investrnent portfolio is referred to
6
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Value of Assets (MVA). Consequently the NPL:'fPL - MVA. The net pension
liability is sirrrply tÌrc diffclcrrcc'ociwcen hr¡w rnuch an cniiiy shor-rlcl bc saving to covcr iis iùturc
pcnsion obligations and how much it has actually savccl.
as Marl(et

Although the NPL calculation depends on nl¿ury variablcs, it is cxtrcmcly scnsitivc to changcs in
the discount rate, the rate useclto calculatc the prcscnt value of ftrture retiree obligations.s The
discount rate has an inversc rclationship to tlic nct pcnsion liability (i.e. the higher the discount
rate, the lower the NPL). GASB recluires pension plan administrators to use a discount rate that
reflects either the long-term expectecl returns on their investment portfolios or a tax-exempt
municipal bond late .e It is common practice f-or government pension adrninistrators to choose the
highcr cliscount rates associated with the cxpectecl return on tlieir investment portf'olios.
Choosing the higher discount ratc produccs a lower NPL, which recluiles lower contributions
from agencìes today with the expectation tliat investrnent returns will provide the balance. While
a portfolio mìx that contains stocl<s and other alternative assets might produce a higher expected
return, these portfolios are inherently morc risky ancl will experience significantly more
volatility, potentially leading to underfuncling of the pension plans.

Until recently, thc thrcc pcnsion administrators (CaIPERS, CaISTRS and MCERA) that manage
the assets on behalf of all of Marin's current employecs and retirees used discount rates between
7 50% and l .600/o. Prolonged weerk perflonrì¿ìlìce in f,rnancial markets has resulted in the longterm historical returns of pension funds falling below the discount rate. For example, CaIPERS
2}-year retuLns droplled ro I .00o/o following a few years of very poclr investment perfonnance,
falling uncler theT.50o/o cliscount rate .r0 ln responsc, CaIPERS announced in December 2016 that
it would cut its discount rate to 7 .00% over the colìrse of tlie next three years.l I CaISTRS will cut

itsratefirsttol.25%anclthentol.00o/oby2018.r2hlearly20l5,MCERAcutitsdiscountrate
fron L50Yo to 7 .25(%. As note cl be fore , a lowcr discor"rnt rate results in a higher NPL. A higher
NPL leads to increasing ycarly contributions. So you sec, it's worse than you thought. But kecp
reading, because it rnay be even worse than that.
Discount rates nray yet be too high even at the new, lower

7

.00-7 .25o/o range

At this point. it is helpfLrl to provide some historical context. Tlie risk-fi'ee rate.l3 typically the
US I0-Year Treasury note, yieldecl2.3TtYo as this report is written. (Real-tirne rates are available
on Bloolnberg.coul,'u) US Treasury securities are consicJereci risk fì'ee because the probability of
s
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default by the US governrÌìellt is consiclerecl to be zero. Investrnent returns in tlte range of 1.00%
- 8.00% werc attainablc with littlc volatility in thc past bccausc thc risk-fi'ee rate was much
higher. Betwccn 1990 and 201(t, risk-free rates havc declincd substantially, by arouncl six
percentage points.r5 Discount rates in public sector pension plans have not declined
proportionally. The following chart illustrates how the public sector has failed to reduce its
assumed rates of return in response to the decline in risk-free rates.
Assumed investment returns of public and private retirement systems
and risk-free returns

* State*locål average assumed relurn
* Private avêËge assumed return
@ 1l-yeal Treasury yield
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ln the aftennath of tlic 200t1 financial crisis, ccntral banks around tlie world engaged in the
artificial support of lower interest rates through qumtitative eo,sing to boost global growth.ró
Record-low iuterest rates l'ollowed, with interest rates on sonle sovereign debt even falling into
negative territory. While easy rrìonetary policy aided in spurring global growth, the prolonged
peliod of low intclcst ratcs anclwc¿rk invcstmerìt rcturns has contributed to the dramatic
underfundìng of pensiou plans around the world.
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Pension plans in tlte prtvate sector have lowerecl their discount rates in tancleln with declrning
yìclcis iri ihc bond rrarlcci. Thc F-inancial -/r.ccouniing Sianciards Boarcl (FASB) is the accounting

rulc-maher for f-or-plofit corporations. IrASll takcs thc vicw that, bccause thcre is a contractual
t'eqluirement for the plan to urake pension p¿ìylllents, the rerte usecl to discount them should be
comparable to the rate on a similar-obligation. FASB Statement 87 says, "...employers may also
look to rates of return on high-quality l.rxccl-income investments in determining assumed
discount rates."l7 The cffcct is that pcnsion obligations in thc privatc scctor are valued using a
much lowcr discount rate than those uscd in the public sector. We looked at the ten largest
pension funds of US cotporations. Based on their 2015 annualreports, the average cliscount rate
on pension assets was 4.300/0.18

A significant body of rescarch written by economists, actuaries and policy analysts has been
devoted to the topic of whetlier discount rates uscd in public sector pensions are too high. Sorne
suggest that the FASB approach is more appropriate, others believe the risk-free rate should be

still others contend that the curuent approach is pcrfectly rcasonable. The Gland.Tury
cannot opine on which is the best ancl rnost accurate approach. Our research can only illuminate
the financial irnpact of lower discount rates on Marin County agencìes.
used, while

An additional reporting requirement of GASB 68 is the calculation of tlie NPL using a discount
rate one pet'cenfage point higher ¿rnd one percentage point lower than the cun'ent discount rate in
order to show the sensitivity of the NPL to this assurnption. The current financial statements
reflect the following rates, which, due to the recent discount rate lecluctions notecl above, are
already outdated:

Discount Rate

* I Percentage Point

CaIPERS

L50"/,

8.501/o

650%

CaISTIìS

1.60%

8.60%

6.60%

MCERA

7.25%

8.25o/o

6.2s%

Pension Fund

-l Percentage

Point

Because of this new clisclosure recluirement, the Granc1 .lury compiled the NPLs of the agencies
at a discount rate range of betwcen 6.25(% - 6.60'%. 'fhe individual results are presented in

Appendix E; the total amount lbr the Marin agencies inclLlded in this report is $1.6,59 billion.
In this discussion. wc havc focuscd on thc risk of lowcr ratcs of rcturn, bnt thcrc is a possibility
that investment returus could exceecl tlie cliscount rates assumed by the pension administrators.

Bourl.
r8
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However, tliis possrbility appears to be unlihely in that it would constitute a dramatic reversal
adecacles-longtrcnd. (Scc graph on pagc 7.) If that occlìn'cd, thc cff.cctwouldbe lowerNPLs
and lower rcquired contributions by cmploycrs. Regaldless of investrnent retutns, cmployers
would still be requirecl to make solre contributions.

ol

While the discussion of glowing NPLs and lower discount rates nray seem abstract, ultimately
they leacl to higher required contritrutions by public agencics to their pension plans. Becausc
these paynents are contractually recluirecl, tliey are not a discretionary item in the agency's
budgeting process. Consequently, steadily increasing pension paylents will squeeze other items
in the budget. In thc ncxt scction, we cliscuss thc impact on Marin's public agencies' budgets.

The Thing That Ate My Budget

A budget sel'ves the saure pr.upose in a public agency as it does in a for-profitt enterprise or a
household. It is a staternent of prìorities in a world of finite resources. As growing pension
cxpenses demancl an incrcasing sharc of availablc ftrnding, agencies must figure out how to
stretch ancl allocate their resources.

This budgetary conunclrurl is not unique to Marin. A recent article in the /,os Angeles Timeste
discusses what can happen at the end stage of rising pension expenses. The City of Richrnond
has laid off 20o/o of its workf'orce since 2008 and projccts pension expenses rising to 40o/o of
revenue by 202I.
The explosion of pension expenses played a key role in tliree California cities that have firlecl for
bankruptcy protection since 200tì: Vallejo,20 Stockton,2r and San Ilernarclino.22 Several factors
played a rolc in thcsc Calil'ornia bankruptcies. In thc case of Vallejo, booming propcrty tax
revenlres during the real estatc bubble led city ofÏci¿rls to ofÏer generous salary and benefit
increases. Property taxes plunrmetecl al'ter a wave ol'foreclosures during the financial crisis antl
city of'ficials could not cut enongh of'the Lrudget to meet obligations. In particular, the city's
leadership was unable to ncgotiatc cnts to pcnsion bcnchts. 'Ihis lack of flexibility forced Vallejo
into bankruptcy. F-r"rrther threats of litigation from CaIPERS during the bankruptcy process kept
the City li'orn negotiating cuts to ¡rension benehts as part of its bankruptcy plan. Despìte exiting
bankrurptcy, Vallejo remains on unstable financial lòoting. Stockton and San Bernardino have
sirnilar stories: overly gcnerolls salary and bcncfits off'crcd during boom times, some fiscal
mismanagement (i.e. ill-tined boncl offerings, failecl redevelopment plans, etc.) followed by the

inability to

2l

cr.rt

benefits when revenues declined.
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In budgeting forpension expeuse, agencies have two types of contribr-ltions to consicler: the
NorntalCo.çl and tirc ¿rmortization oi'thc NPL. The Normai Cost is tire amount of pcnsion
bencfìts carnccl by activc enrployccs cluring a fìscal ycar. ln addition, agencics must make a
paynent towarcl the NPL. A pension liability is cre¿rtecl in every year the ftlncl's investnents
underperform tlie discount r"ate. The liability flor each underfuncled year is typically amortized
ovel'¿ìn extendecl peliod, wliich may be as long as 30 years.

Wliile the passage of PEPRA lias reduced the Nolmal Cost sornewhat, the payments needed to
anrortize the NPL have been rising and will continue to rise in the coming years. This trend will
only be exaccrbatcd by thc rcccnt dccisions of CaIPERS and CaISTRS to lower their discount
rates. In this scction. we will cliscnss thc stress this is placing on thc budgcts of Marinpublic
agencies.
Revenues of public agencies come l'rom clefined solrrces, inclr.rding property taxes, sales taxes,

parcel taxes, assessrlcnts and fees fclr scrvices. Cash flow may be supplernented by the issuance
of general obligation bonds, but the se re cluire repayrent of principal along with interest.
The budgeting process of public agcncics is not always tr¿ìrìsparent. Although final budgets ale
made public, the choices rnadc along the way
specifìcally, which spending priolities did not
make

it into the final budget

-

-

are usually not clisclosed.

In 2016, tlie Marin/Sononla Mosquito ancl Vector Clontrol l)istrict commissioned a study of the
district's financial situation ovcr a projcctec'l ten-year time fì'ame, which concluded:

In uddition to the busir: Iet,el o.f incurred untl opproved expendìlures ntodeled .., the
District ha,s lon.g term pe.n.sion liubilitìes. ßtrdgel,s huve lteen reducecl in. ret:ent yeürs, bttt
wi.thout additionctl revenLrcs, tlte District wr¡uld ltc.fitrced to implement severe cuthacks in
:;

er

t¡i

c:

e.t un tl,t I uf fi n g.23

The report concludes that expenses

will

FY 2018, with a defìcit
that the clistrict's resel'ves will be

exceecl revenlles begirrning in

widening through FY 2027. the final year of the stucly, ancì
cxhausted by ÞY 2024.

The Grancl Jury commends the district l'or tal<ing the responsible step of investigating its future
financial obligations. Wc belicvc that a long tcnn buclgcting cxcrcisc
whether done intcrnally
or by an outsidc consultant
should bc complctccl ¿rnd madc public by every agency every f'ew
yeal's.

-

The Grand Jury chose several balance sheet and jnconre stateÍllent items to provide context in
calculating the relative burclcn that pcrrsion obligations placcd on cach agency. We fclt a lrore
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meaningful analysis could be gleanecl froln exarlrittitrg ratios rather than absolute nr¡mbers. For
examplc, the $4tì million dollar pcnsion contribution tliat thc County maclc in 2016 rnight sound
less shoclcingwhen prcscntcd as 80/u of thc county's l'cvenucs. Thc County's $203 millionNPL
might be perceived as extraordinary, but not necessarily so when presented with a balance sheet
that held $400 rnillion in cash.
We focuscd on two metl'ics: 1) The percentage of rcvenuc spent on pension contributions each
year over a five-year period, and 2)'lhe percentage of NPL to cash on the balance sheet to for
frscal years 2015 and 2016, The fiirst netric was ar1 atternpt to answer the question of how much
of an agency's budget is spent on ycarly pension contributions. The second metric addressed the
question of whcthel an agency had fìnancial resources to pay down pension liabilities in order to
reduce their future yearly contril¡utions.
The recent annoltncerxents of discount rate reductions at both CaIPERS and CaISTRS will lead
to increases in NPL, resulting in incrcasing contributions for tlieir participating agencies. As
CaIPERS and CaISTRS have not yet implernented the discount rate reductions, the financial
statistics we have used in the following cliscussion do not reflect tliese pending increases attd,
therefore, somewhat understate the budgetary impact.

Given the wide scope of public missions, responsibilities and flrnding sources of the agencies
investigated in this repolt, it is not easy to generzrlize about the consequel'ìces of budgetary
shortfalls for individual agencies. However. we found sirnilarities among agencies with similar
missions.
School Districts
School districts share merny characteristics: They are included in a single pool (i.e., identical
contribution rates fbr all distlicts) f-or both CaISTRS ancl CaIPERS; they have similar lnissions
and sirnilar financi¿rl structures and are, therefbre, hornogeneous. This is tlie only category where
the agencies contributc to two pensions administrators: CaISTRS for certificated employees and
CaIPERS for classif,red staff. tsoth CaISTRS ancl CaIPERS plaoe eligible school-district
cmployces into a singlc pool f'or pltrposcs of dctcrmining the anuualrequired contribution.
Consequently, we set: that pension contributiorìs as a percelìtage of revenue are fairly consistent
across districts.
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201s

2014

2013

2012

Bolinas-Stinson Union School District

6.29/c'

5.1%

5.30/,

4.4%

s.0%

Dixie Elementary School District

5.8%

5.7%

5.2%

5.4%

5.3%

I(entfi elcl School District

\ lo/..

5.2%

4.9%

Larkspur-Corte M¿rdera School District

5.5%

s.3%

5.0o/o

Marin Community Collegc District

5.8%

6.0%

Miu in Coullty Of-fìcc

ol

5.1%
,

''

I 10/
J.J
/t)

Erhrc¿rtiolr

Mill Vallcy School Distnct

s.t%

Novato Unified School Distuct

',:

4.4o/o

4.80/" 1,,-ft',¡4¡8%

Reed Union School District

5.2%

..,., .t4.óJtl;

Ross School District

s.0%

::¡:r¡r¡:l459r¡

Ross Valley School District

5.s%

5.1%

San Rafael City Schools - Elcmcntary

4..6%

4.4o/r

San Iì¿rlael City Schools - ËIigh School

s.3%

,

Sausalito Marirr City School District

lligh

.3,4.i/n

A

Shorcline Unified School District
Tarnalpais Union

s.0%

4,,6o/-o

School District

5o/o

5ol,

- 10,'/¡

4;$9/i

'.',.,:A:l!/t

4..'.. : :. ::"'

,

,

;3,1,!ll|

OOA

5.0,Â

.;,;:,1,,

'.:a'.-:!'A%

5.0%

,',,':.,:.]i;Q.r/tt

::..,,:,,,:3.,t89/¡:

s.7%

Total
ä:| .:.

:,ì.,...,4,3O7¡

s.0%
A no/
+.
I /tl

,::: 10y"

- l5%,

4.5o/"
W

>

'::,i,:4,;1,!/¡
,;',;;

."4,99Á

,..,,4;3.t/o,:

l5n/"

Pension contriblltions as a pcrccntagc of rcvenuc fbr Marin's school districts have increased

in FY 2012 to 5.}o/u in I'-Y 20 I 6. Increases will continue over the next fìve years, but
at a nruclr higher rate. CaISTRS contribution ratcs arc govcmed by law ancl, under AB 146924,
contlibution ratcs ¿ìrc schcdulcd to incrcase fì'om l0.13'% of ccrtific¿rtccl payroll in FY 2016 to
19.10% in FY 2021 (and rcmain at that lcvcl fbr thc ncxt 25 ycars). an increasc of 7TYo.2s For
classified employees, the CaIPERS contribr-rtiou rates wlll be incrcasing fiom l I.847% of payroll
in FY 201 6 to 21 50% ln FY 2022, an increase ol'over 81"/u.76 This irnplies that school districts
will be spending 9% of thcir lcvcnlrcs on pcnsion contributions wlthin the next fìve ycars.

fron

25

4.3o/o
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School districts are already running on tight buclgets, with the average Marin scliool district
expcnscs having sliglrtly cxcccdcd rcvcnucs in fiscal ycar 2016. Thus, increases in outlays fbr
pensions will necessitate scrvicc reductions, tax increascs or a combination of thc two.

Many of the school districts have General Obligation (GO) bonds outstanding, whiclt colltributes
to their precarious financial position. With the recent addition of NPL to their balance sheets,
rnost of the school districts havc ncgative uet positions. As discussed earlier, in the privatc scctor
a negative net position is considered a sign of financial clistless and possible insolvency. Wlien
we asked whether the rating agencies had expressed concerns or tlueatened to downgrade their
existing debt, the responses fi"orn scvcral districts were that they liad no difficulties refinancing
their bonds and had all maintainecl thcir high creclit latings.
The Grand Jury found this particular issue perplexing. A healthy balance sheet is essential in the
private sector to attaining a high credit rating. We learned, however, that this is not how rating
agencies view a Marin County agcncy's creclit worthincss. In addition to looking at a particular

agency's financials, the rating fims ¿rlso evaluate tlie likelihood of getting paid back in the event
of a clefault fi'om other resources, nrore specil.rcally Marin taxpayers. GO boncls have a provision
where, in the event of a shortfall or defàult on a bond, the agency can direct tlie tax assessor to
increase property taxes to satisfy the obligation." Consequently, a lating agcncy is really
assessing the ability to collect directly fi'orn Marin County taxpayers. Given Marin's relatively
high home values and incomes, collection fi-om Marin taxpayers is a safe bet iri the eyes of the

rating agencies, theleby making it completely defensible to assign a AAA rating on a GO bond
t'om an agency with a negative nct wofth. Thus. taxpaycrs, and not bondholders, lrear the risk of
an iridiviclual agency's insolvency.
Another concern fbr school districts is their reliance on parcel taxes to supplement revenue. Most
Marin school districts havc parcel taxcs, which l'un as high as 20o/o of revenue in some districts
and average g.l'/o.28 This irnportant source of revenue is subject to periodic voter approval and
requires a two-thirds vote to pass. Ilistorically, parcel tax measures have seldom failed in Marin.
In Novemb er 2016, both Kentfield and Mill Valley had ballot nìeâsLlres to renew existing parcel
taxcs. Kentfield failed to gct thc rccluircd two-thirds ancl Mill Valley's measure barely passed.
This raises two concems: 1) that parcel tax measures will face greater opposition if voters
believe the money is gorng for pensions; and 2) that districts' already tight finances will be
substantially wolsened if this soltrce of furrding is reduced.

2o

S,,,,r."r, palcel tax data lionl crl-tlata.org, rcvcnuc dala fionr autlit lcpot.ts (scc Appendix A)
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Bolinas-Stinson lJnion School f)istrict

13.3%

Drxie Elcmentary School Distlict

L6rt/o

I(cntheld School District

20.0%

Larkspur-Corte Madera School District

tt.\)%

Mill Valley School District

20.tJ%

Novato
Reecl

ljnilied

School District

Union School District

1.1'11,

g.6,\/o

Ross School District

8.9%

Ross Valley School District

12.5t/o

San Rafael City Schools - Elementary

4.4%

San lìafael City Schools - Lligh School

1.0%

Sausalito Marin City School Distlict

0.0%

Shoreline Unified School Distlict

6.2o/o

Tamalpais Union Fligh School District

10.2%

Average

Ent¡tlo.t,ee. Pensiol.s'?

o

1.o/-

Given these br-rdget pressures, it is dil'ficLrlt to imagine how the impact of increasing pension
contributions will not ultimatcly be felt in thc classroom.

Municipalities & the County
The County and the l1 towns and crties in Marin Clounty (we will refer to them collectively as
the'lnunicipalities") have broacl responsibilrtics. Within this group, however, thele arc inrportant
differences. Populations cliffer wide ly, fi'orn Belvederc at about 2,000 to San Rafael at 57,000. In
solne municipalities, police ancl/or fire prolcctiorr sc'rviccs are provic'lecl by a separerte agency, In
others they fall uncler the rnunicipality's auspices. These factors leacl to some variation arnong

this category.

Unlike school districts, rnunici¡ralities (ancl special clistricts, which we will discuss next) have
individualized schedules 1'or ¿rrnorti'zation ol'their NPLs. AlthoLrgh we can mal<e overall
statetnents about recent and expected increases in pension expeuse, there can be substantial
variation among jurisdictions.. Thc following tablc shows thc pcnsion contribution as a percent
of revenue for each rnunicipality over the past 5 years.
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Municipality
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€Jcn¿<-

FY

FY

FY

FY

F'Y

2016

20ls

2014

2013

2012

4.2%

City of Belvedere

N/A

Cily of Larkspurx

Pensions?

3.9%

s.2%

5.7%

5.0%

6.0%

7'.0%

City of Mill Valley

6.4%

5.50/,

5.2%

s.t%

6.3%

City of Novato

sA%

s.2%

9.1%

8.4%

8.3%

City of Sausalito

6.6V,

9.7%

6.9%

County of Marin

7s%

6.9%

8.1%

Town of Cofte Madera

7.1%

7.8%

8.s%

City of San Rafael

N/A

Town of Fairfax*

8.4%

9.8%

9.8%

7.2%

Town of Ross
Town of San Anselmo
Town of Tiburon

6.6%

Total

8.80/r
W

<5o/o

., .
7.go^
5o/o-

l0%

4.19/o

,r,,,.. {,31/o

7.2%

',,,., 4,ilP/ô

s.8%

8.9o/"

ffi 10%- 15%

J>

15yo

In FY 2016,the City of San Rafael and the Town of Ross had the highest contribution
percentages,19.2yo and 14.5o/o respectively. The City of San Rafael's contribution rate has been
consistently high for the last five years. MCERA, San Rafael's pension administrator, projects
that contributions will remain high with only a slight decline over the next 15 years.2e
In contrast, the Town of Ross had a relatively low contribution percentage through FY 2014 &
FY 2015. The contribution rate would have remained low in FY 2016 but for a $1 million
voluntary contribution to pay down its NPL. Nevertheless, the Town's pension administrator
(CaIPERS), projects that pension contributions will rise sharply from FY 20l4lFY 2015 levels
over the next five years.3o

2e

"Actuarial Valuarion Rcpolt as of'.Tunc 3(). 2ûl(t." Marin Coun^'Entployees' Retirentenl Associalion.p.l5.
";\n¡Llal Valuation R.eporl as ol'June 30, 2015." California Public Entployees' Retirement System. Reports for Town of Ross Miscellaneous Plan, Town of Ross - Misccllaneous Second Tier Plan, Town of Ross - PEPRA Miscellaneous Plan & Town of
Ross - Safèty Plan
30
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Although Fairfax has not yet producecl an auclit repofi l'or F-Y 2016, we expcct its requirecl
contributions will cxpcricncc ¿in incl'c¿rsc over thc ncxt fbur to fìr,c ycars afÌcr wiricir tircy are
plojccted to <lecline somcwhat over thc f-ollowing clccadc.sr
Belvedere and San Ansclmo had thc lowcst contribution pcrccntagcs of 4.2'Yo and
respcctivcly.

2.4%o

Exarnining NPL as a percentage of cash (see Appendix E), 'l'it'ruron ancl Ross were in tlie best
position, witli Tiburorr having 25.2% of NPL to cash and Ross having 33.7% of NPL to cash.
The Grand Jury recommends that casli-rich agencies evaluatc thcir rcserve policics and discnss
whether a contribution to pay down the NPL (as Ross did in FY 2016), should be prioritized.
Conversely, San Rafael and Fairfax (based on FY 2015) are also in the worst position based on
our balance sheet metric with a NPL that is more than double both municipalities' respective
casli positions.
Tlre County is in a strong finar,cial position, spending l.()n/o of its revenues on pension
contributions. The County of Marin's balance sheet has ¿ìssets of nearly $2 billion, yearly

millioir and cash of over S400 ilillion. When viewed in the context of its
ample financial resources, the County does not currcntly appear to be fìnancially strained by its

revenues of over $600

pension obligations. Furthennore, the county's significant assets and ample cash cushion shoulcl
protect it fi'orn furtherpressure caused by increasing pension contributious. In 2013, the County
made a significant extra conlribution ($30 million) to pay clown its NPL and could do the sarne
in future years to ofï-set incrcasing contribution rcquircmcnts fì'om MCEIìA.

Special Districts
The Special Districts illustrate the stark dil'ferences ¿ìr.ìrong agencies. The sal'ety districts (police
erncl firc), out of all thc agcncics, s¡rcnt the highest pcrccntage o1'thcir rcvcnues on pension

contributions. The primary reason that safèty agencies have high pension expenses re lative to
other agencies is that they are inherently labor intensive, with some of the most highly
colnpensated pLrblic employees with the highest ¡rension benefrts (in terms of percentage of
conpensation for cach year of scrvicc) ancl the earlicst rctircment ages. Other than somc
equipment, such as a fire engine, the bulk of the reveuues are spent on employee cornpensatiou
and benefits.

Iraillax - Misccìlaneous Iìirst Ticl Plan, Torvn of lìaillirx - Misccllaneous Sccontl 'l'icl Plan, l-own o1'Fairlax - PIIPRA
-ì'owlr
Misccllaneous I'lan,
o1'Þ-air'lirx - PEPIìA Salèly Plan, l-orvn ol'l:airlirx - Sal'cty Irirst Trcl Plan &1'own o1'Faillax - Salèty
Sccond Ticr Plan
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FY

FY

FY

FY

FY

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

N/A

Centlal Marin Police Authority*
Kentfi elcl Fire Protection District

Novato Fire Protection District
9.1%

Ross Valley Fire Department

Southcrn Marin Fire Plotection District

5.4%

Tiburon Fir-e Protection District

Total
ì,\ì

<

5"¿

s%

-

l0% w l0ol, - lsyo

&il

>

i 5%

The highest pension to revenue rates were in the Tiburon, Kentf,teld and Novato fire districts,
wlrich each spent more than llYo of their revenucs on pettsiott paylents in FY 2016. Using the
metric of NPL to cash on the balance sheet. the Ross Valley Fire Department had the highest

ratio of nearly 6000/" (see Appendix E). Flowever, Ross Vallcy F'ire spent only 11.7%o of its
revenues on pension contributiotis in 2016.
Tlre ratios for Tiburon Fire in FY 201 5 and FY 2016 are inflated by the voluntaty contributions
rnadc, totaling approximately $2 million over thosc two years.

it

Sanitary clistricts as a group appeared to be in the best financial conclition based on both balance
sheet and income statenrent dat¿r. Sanitary districts tend to have fèw employees and own

significant assets that rec¡uirc capital invcstrncnts to lnaintain. A capital-intcnsive business
requiles cash, but not many employees. Cìonsecluently, thcir pensiou plar-rs appear not to be
I-rnancial burclen on the agencies.
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Utility District

FY2016

FY20t5

FY2014

FY2013

Central Marin Sanitation Agency

s5%

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District

23%

2.3Yo

23%

3.6%

Marin Municipal Water District

9.2%

7.5%

6.5%

5.7%

Marinwood Comrnunity Services District

s5%

s.2%

8.0%

8.7%

Norlh Marin Water District

4.6%

3.6%

3..9%

t.r)áq

Novato Sanitary District

l.sYa

0.9%

l.4Yo

r

FY20t2
7A%

7.6%

6.4%

Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control

Richardson Bay Sanitary District
Ross Valley Sanitary District

,,,,

Sanitary District # 5 Tiburon-Belvedere

'3,2o/o

3,54/p

Sausalito Marin City Sanitation District

Total

,,,,,', l.3Yo

2.4%
2.3%

Tamalpais Comrnunity Services District

65%

4.0%
5.9%

5,9%

6.4%

5.8%

5.1%

6.50Á

6.4"Â

6,0"/o

5.5o/o

6,loh

ffi<5vo 5%-to% ffi10%-15%

a>15,%

Sanitary District #5 had a very high level of pension contributions at over' 25o/o for each of the
two most recent years. However, this is the result of large voluntary contributions. Further, the
district had cash equal to three tirnes its NPL. The Novato Sanitary District stood out as being in
particularly good financial condition in that it spends less than 2Yo of its reverlues on pension

contributions and has a NPL that is 18% of its cash position.
The real question for Marin County taxpayers is not whether we are in dire straits because of
for now, most of the agencies appear to be able to meet their pension obligations
but which services are going to be squeezed, which roads aren't going to be paved, which
pensions

-

buildings aren't going to be updated because of growing pension contribution requirements.
Altentatively, how many more parcel taxes, sales tax increases and fee hikes will be required
because pension contributions continue to spiral upwards? In the next section, we will discuss
possible alternatives to the current systern of rctircc pay.
The Exit Doors Are Locked
In2011, Governor Jerry Brown announcecl a l2-point plan for pension reform. This plan
inclLlded raising the retirement age for new employees, increasing employee contribution rates,
eliminating "spiking" (where an employee uses special bonuses, unused vacation time and other
pay perquisites to increase artifìcially the compensation used to calculate their future retirement
benefit) and prohibiting retroactive pension increases. Most of these proposals were incorporated
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into the Public Employees Pension Reform Act of 2013 (PEPIIA).32 One that was not was
Govcrnor Brown's ploposal f'or "hybricl" plans fbr new cmployccs.
The hybrìd proposal consisted of three components:
1. New ernployees woulcl be off'ered pensions but with reduccd benefits requiring lower
contributions by both employer and cmployee.
2. New ernployees would also be offered dehned coutribtltion plans.
3. Most new employees would be eligible lor Social Secunty. (Cr"urently, etnployees not
eligible for CaIPERS or CaISTRS -- generally, part-tirne, seasonal and temporary
ernployees -- are covered by Social Security.)
The Governor's proposal was for each of these three cornponents to tnake up approximately
equal parts of retirement income. (For those not eligible lìlr Soci¿rl Security, the pension would

provide two-thirds and the defined contribution plan one-third.)

like the
It rnay be helpful at this point to pause ancl clefine our temrs. A tlaclitional pension
(DB)
plan,
plan.
a
DB
henefit
Under
is a dq/ined
plans covering public employees in Marin
the employee is eligible for a pension that pays a definecl iìnrount, typically a formula based on
retirement age, years of scrvice and averagc compensation. Bccause the benefit is defined, the
contributions by ernployer ancl employee will be uncertain; they, along with tlie investment
returns on the contributecl assets, must be sufficient to funcl the defined benefit.
Under a defi.ned contribution (DC) plan, such as a 401 (k), both employer ancl employee make an
aunual coutribution. Typically, the employee chooses a portion of pre-tax salary that is
contributed to the plan and the employer matches a percentage of the employee's contribution.
The funds are placed in an investlìlent accolìnt ancl the employce chooses how the funds are
invested (usually fi'om a rangc of choiccs cstablished by thc crrployer). What is undefìned is the
value of the account at the time the erlployee retires as this depetids upon the total of
contributions and the rates of'return over the lifè of the acconnt. By law,401(k) plans are
"portable"; they perrnit the employcc to movc thc account to an Indiviclual Retirellent Account

(IRA) shoulcl he/she changc employers.
The primary difference between DB and DC plans is who assumes the risk of lower investment
rcturns and grcatcl iongcvity. hi a I)B plan, it is thc crnploycr, in a DC plan, it is the ernployee
F-urthermore, a DB plan poses some l'isk to the eniployee: lf the employer cloes not make the
recluired contributions, the pension administrator will be requirecl to reduce pension benef,its to

.

tlre retirees of the ernployer. In November2016, CalPìlRS announced that itwor-lld cutbenefìts
for the hrst time in its history. Loyalton, Caiil'ornia was decl¿rrecl in default by CaIPERS after
failing to makc requiled contributions towarcls rts pcnsion plans. Thc CaIPERS boal'd voted to
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recluce benefits to Loyalton retirees.3:i More recently, in March ol'2017, C--aIPERS votecl again to

for rctirces oÍ'thc Easi San Gabricl Vallcy Human Scrviccs Agcncy whcn it began
n'rissing required paymcnts in 2015.34
cLrt bcnefits

Over the past several decades, private industry in the US has rroved decidedly toward DC and
away frotn DB. In 1980, 83% of employe e s in private industry were eligible for a DB plan
(either alone or in combination witli a DC plan).3s By March 2016, the Rurcau of Labor Statistics
rcported that atlong worlçers in private indr"rstry, 62n/o httd access to a DC plan while only 18%
had access to a DB plan. Tltis cornpares with workers in state ancl local government, where B5%o
lrad access to DB plans and 33Yoto DC plans (some worlçcrs arc eligible for both).3r'

Eliminatìng the l isk of au underfunded plan is the primary l'eason that private employers have
been movingaway fi'om DB plans, but there are several others. In a traditional DB plan, the
employer is responsible for managing the assets held in trust for l'uture retirees. This leads to
costs for both investrnent management ancl oversight of tlieir fìduciary duties. In addition, as the
economy lias shifted from manufacturing toward service and high technology, new firms have
sprung up that did not have unionized worl< forces or legacy DB plans and chose the simplicity
and lack of risk of DC. The shift frorn ÐIl to DCI may also reflect the prel'ereirce o1'younger'
employe es for the portability ancl tlansparency of DC.37
In public employment, wlrich has fewer competitive pressures and a higher percentage of
workers represented by unions, these same tlencls have not occurLecl, leaving more DB plans in
placc.
Under PEPRA, new employees hirecl after January 1,2013 are still eligible for DB plans, but at a
lower percentage of averagc cotnpensation and a later retirerrent age (generally two years later).
Thcsc important steps reduccd thc annual cost of cmploycc pcnsions but still lcavc the employer

with tlie administrative cost and fìduciary duty. While PEPIìA prohibits retroactive increases,
which prevents the state from making the same nistal<e it ulade in the late 1990's, investment
perfonnance that is significantly below target could again produce a large unfunded liability.

It is argued by sotle3s that everyone would benel-lt from

a

lrore

secLu'c retirement; rather than

taking DB plans away from pr-rblic ernployees, they should be rnade available to ali worl<ers.

2016.
March, 2017.

tt ".llçmiç¡S;..
rr'
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While this argument has sonle âppeal, it ignores the lact that US coûìnlerce lias adopted DC
plans as the de facto standard. Further, as DB plans f-or public crnployces cxhibit signifìcant
unfìrnded liabilities, it stands to reason that DB progran'ìs f-or plivatc employees with comparable
benefits would sufïer the sarne financial difïculties.

It is easy to understand why taxpayers, who have to manage thc nsks of their own retirements
using DC plans, would object to guaranteeing thc lctircment incomc of public cmployees with
DB plans. ln a February 2015 nationwide poll, 67o/o of respondents favored requiring new public
en'rployees to have DC instead ol'DB plans.3e A Califomra poll in September 2015 put that
nttmber at7TYo.ao

As noted above, the changes to state retirement law under PEPRA did not make DC or liybrid
plans an option for public employees. Wliile existing DC plans were grandfatliered by PEPRA,
any agency proposing to offer a new DC or hybrid plan in place of an existing DB plan woulcl
face a series ofhuldles:

r

According to the County Employees Retirernent Law of 1937 , tlte County of Marin
would require specific legislativc approval to amcnd the law to allow the introduction of
a DC or hybrid DC/DB plan.

r

For other public agencies, PEPRA clicl not create any approved DC or hybrid models;
although neither clicl it explicitly prohibit them. Any changes by agencies that are
participants in CaIPERS would require approval of the CaIPERS board. It appears likely
tlrat CaIPERS would disapprove such ¿r request undcr PEPRA section 20502, as an
imperrnissible exclusion of a class of er-r-rployees. (Sotne differentiati by job
are pemrissible.)
classification, for exarnple

-

In addition, negotiations with the relevant collective bargaining
requirernent that is made explicit in PEPRA section 20469.

r-rnit

would need to lake place,

a

An additional obstacle is tenlination lees. If a CaIPERS participating agency chooses to
ten.ninate its DB plan, it rnust make a payment to CaIPERS to satisfy any unfunded liability. This
fee would be calculatecl by cliscor-rnting the liability using a risk-fì'ee ratc (see Glossary for
delinition), which niight be four to five percentage points lower than the rate normally used to
calculate the NPL.
The actual calculation of'the tennination liability is done at the tinre o1'the termination, but in its
annual actuarial valuation rcports CaIPERS proviclcs two cstirnatcs intcnded to clescribe the
range in which the liability is likely to fall. Wliile Call'EIìS has used a1.50o/" discount rate to

calculateNPLforactiveplans,itusesacombinationoftheyieldson

l0-yearand3O-year

t" "l'..1¡-!!lut
.ll2tl-ll .tþttjrfS,ßç.:df," Ilctt,ron-Rtr¡t<t Puhlit Opinion ^!zrn'c¡,, (r Fcbnraly 2015
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whicli respectively yield 2.19"/u and 3.02'% as this report is written
to
liability. ln its rnost reccnt actuarial rcports, it providcd cstimatcs of
agencies' termination liability using discount ratcs of 2.00o/u and 3.25olr. To illustrate, at .Iunc 30,
201 5 (reports f-or fiscal 2016 were not yet available as this was written), the City of Larkspur had
a NPL ofjust over $9 million, but Lar-l<spur's terr.nination liability w¿rs cstirnatcd at bctwccn
$46.8 million and $64.1 million, or between fìvc and scven timcs its NPL. This range is very
typicai.
Treasury securities

c¿ìlculaic the tcunination

Ilere, again, we should clefine ourtel"nls. When a pension plan is terminatecl, the claims of all
eligiblc participants are satisfied, either tlrrough a lump-surn payment or through the purchase by
the plzrn of annuities that pay all benefìts to which the participants ¿ìrc cntitled. The plan is then
licluidated; no further benefits accruc to cmployccs and retire es and no further contributions are
required from the employer.

A pension plan freeze is clifferent fì'om a termination. A plan can be fi'ozen in a variety of ways
A plan might terminate all future activity so that any benef,rts eaurecl prior to the freeze are still
clue but no further benefits are earned by any employees. Altent¿rtive ly, a pension plan rright
choose to keep all terms in place
including benefÌt accruals 1'or lìture service and required
fìturc contributions
f.or existing employees and rctirccs but enroll all new hircs in DC plans.

-

Other variations are possible.

Cunently, CaIPERS does not distingLrish between a lennination ¿rncl a fì-eeze. If an ernployer
wcrc to propose converting new employees to a DC plan. CaIPERS would treat it as a
tertlination because it is imperrnissible for a CaIPERS plan to dil'ferentiate between groups of
employees on the basis of when they were hirecl.
Abscnt lcgislative action, an agency that wantcd to frcczc its currcnt DB plan and make all new
employees eligible lior a DC-only or hybrid plan would make ¿rn application to CalPIlRS. The
CaIPERS board would conclude that excluciir-rg ernployees from the existing DB plan on this
basis was imperrnissible and declare the plan ternrinatccl, triggering the imposition of a fee five
to scvcn timcs the arìlount of the NPL. Iìor an agcncy that wishcs to tal<c bctter control of its
financialposition, this would be a counter-productive endeavor.
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CONCLUSION
The net pension liability of Marin's pr"rblic agencies oannot be tnacle to clisappear. It represents
benefits earned over sevcl'al decades by public cmployccs and constitntes a lcgal and ethical
obligation. Some progress has been made to reducc growing liabilities (sucl-r as PEPRA's antispilcing provisiorrs, which are the subject of a lawsuit currently under appeal at the state Suprenre
Court).ar However, the vast bulk of this liability

will

neecl to be paid.

Thc recomrnendations proposed by the Grand Jury are intcndcd to achicve three objectives:

1.

Avoid further increasing the pension liabilities of Marin's pr,rblic agencies by shifting
frorn DB to DC-only and/or liybrid retirement plans.

2.

Increase the rigor and extcnd the planning horizorr
public agencies.

3.

Improve the depth and quality of inlorrnation provided to the public.

oifìscal managcurent by Marin's

In the course of its investigation, the Grancl Jury four-rd two rloclels that may help achieve these
objectives, one from right next door and one fì'om acloss the country.

In September 2015, Sonoma County cmpanelled the lnclependcnt Citizens Advisory Comrnittee
on Pension Matters consisting of seven rnernbers, "none of whom are metlbers or beneficiaries
of the County pension system."42 The panel conductecl an investigation and published ìn June
20I6 a comprehensive and highly readable report with recommendations for containing pension
costs, public reporting ancl improving f,rscal managcmcnt.a3
ln2012, New York State Office of the State Controller introduccd a Fiscal Monitoring System,
whjch is intended to be an early-warning system for l'rnancial stress among the state's
rnunicipalities and school districts. It takes linancial data lì"om reports fìled by the agencies and
economic and demographic data to producc scores to idcntify fiscal strcss. Thc OSC also offers
advisory services to assist those agencies in cleveloping plans to alleviate their financial stress.aa
We believe that these two models coulcl be helpful as Marin's public agencies come to terrns

with the fiscal realjties of the years ahead.
One final point: As bacl as this report may makc things lool<, thcy will ¿rlniost certainly look
worse in the next f'ew years because ol'the lowering of discount rates by pension adtninistrators.
We believe that these actions by CaIPERS, CaISTRS and MCIERA are well l'oundecl and prudent,
but they

ar

will

result in increases to the NPLs of every agency. rrecessitating higher payrlents in

Malin Association of PLrblic Ernployccs v. Marin County Employccs lìctilcnrcnt Association

'li "Rcpolt of Indepcntlcnl Citizens Aclvisoly Cclr.nmittec on Penslt¡n Mattcls." (.'rntnl.t' ol ,9t¡ut¡nrr¿. .luno 201(¡.
""-l hlceYealsol'thcFiscal StressMonitoringSystcnr,"Ncr.vYolkStatcOf'liccof-thcstatcContloller',Seplenrbcr'201.5
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be that bLrdgets, alreacly uncler

be squeezed fùrther.

FINDINGS

Fl.

All of the agencies investigated in this report
assets as ofFY 201 6.

r"2.

A prolonged period of declining global invcstmcnt lcturns has lcd pcnsion plan assets to
underperforll their targeted expected retul'us.

F3.

MCERA, CaIPERS and CaISTRS have lowerecl their disconnt rates^ which will result in
signifìcantly higher requirecl contributions by Marin County agencies in the next few

had pension liabilities in excess of pension

years.

F4.

If pension plan adrninistrators discountecl net pension liabilitics according to accounting
rules used for the private sector, increascs in requirecl contributions would be vastly
larger than those requiled by the recent lowering of discount rates.

F5.

Most Marin County school districts have a negative nct posilion dne in part to the
adclition of net pension liabilities to their balance sheets.

F'6.

Thc required contributions of Marin school districts to CaISTIìS and CaIPERS will
ttearly double within the next hve to six years due to legislatively (LlalSTRS) and
administratively (CaIPERS) niandated contribution inclcases.

F7.

Pension contribution increases will strain Marin County agency buclgets, requiring either'
cutbacks in services, new sorìrces of revcnue <lr both.

FB.

The private sector has largely moved zrway from cleflnecl benefit plans primarily cü-re to
the risk of underfunding, oll'ering rnstead defined contribution plans to its employees.

F9.

Taxpayers bear most of the risk of Marin County employee pension plan assets
underperforming thcir cxpcctccl targcts.

Fl0

Retirees' pension benelìts would be reduced if'an agency was unable to meet its
contrit-rution obligations.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

Rl.

The Marin Board of Supervisors should empanel a commission to investigate methods to
reduce pension debt and to find ways to keep the public informed. The panel should be
comprised of Marin citizens with no financial interest in any public employee pension
plan and should be allowed to engage legal and actuarial consultants to develop and
propose alternatives to the current system.

R2.

CaISTRS and MCERA should provide actuarial calculations based on the risk-free rate
CaIPERS does in its termination calculations.

R3.

Agencies should publish long-term budgets (i.e., covering at least five years), update
them at least every other year and report what percent of total revenue they anticipate
spending on pension contributions.

R4.

Each agency should provide l0 years of audited financial statements and summary
pension data for the same period (or links to them) on the financial page of its public
website.

R5.

For the purposes of transparency, MCERA, CaISTRS and CaIPERS should publish an
actuarial analysis of the effect of Cost of Living Allowances (COLA) on unfunded
pension liabilities on an annual basis.

R6.

Elected state officials should support legislation to permit public agencies to offer defined
contribution plans for new employees.

R7.

Elected state offîcials should support legislation to implement a statewide frnancial
economic health oversight committee of all public entities similar to that implemented in

as

NY.

R8.

Public agencies and public employee unions should begin to explore how introduction of
defined contribution programs can reduce unfunded liabilities for public pensions.

REQUEST FOR RESPONSES
Pursuant to Penal code section 933.05, the grand jury requests responses as follows:

From the following governing bodies:
I
I
T

-í

I
I
I
I
t
I

Bolinas-Stinson Union School District (R3, R4, R8)
Central Marin Police Authority (R3, R4, R8)
Central Marin Sanitation Agency(R3, R4, R8)
City of Belvedere (R3, R4, R8)
City of Larkspur (R3, R4, R8)
City of Mill Valley (R3, R4, R8)
City of Novato (R3, R4, R8)
City of San Rafael (R3, R4, R8)
City of Sausalito (R3, R4, RB)
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Marin Community College District (R3, R4, R8)
Dixie Elementary School District (R3, R4, RB)
Kentfield Fire Protection District (R3, R4, R8)
Kentfield School District (R3, R4, R5, R8)
Larkspur-Corte Madera School District (R3, R4, R8)
Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District (R3, R4, R8)
Marin County (Rl, R3, R4, R8)
MCERA (R2, R5, R8)
Marin County Office of Education (R3, R4, R8)
Marin Municipal Water District (R3, R4, R8)
Marin/Sonoma Mosquito & Vector Control (R3, R4, R8)
Marinwood Community Services District (R3, R4, R8)
Mill Valley School District (R3, R4, R8)
North Marin Water District (R3, R4, R8)
Novato Fire Protection District (R3, R4, R8)
Novato Sanitary District (R3, R4, R8)
Novato Unified School District (R3, R4, R8)
Reed Union School District (R3, R4, R8)
Richardson Bay Sanitary District (R3, R4, R8)
Ross School District (R3, R4, R8)
Ross Valley Fire Department (R3, R4, R8)
Ross Valley Sanitary District (R3, R4, R8)
Ross Valley School District (R3, R4, R8)
San Rafael City Schools - Elementary (R3, R4, R8)
San Rafael City Schools - Secondary (R3, R4, R8)
Sanitary District # 5 (R3, R4, R8)
Sausalito Marin City Sanitation District (R3, R4, R8)
Sausalito Marin City School District (R3, R4, R8)
Shoreline Unified School District (R3, R4, R8)
Southem Marin Fire Protection District (R3, R4, R8)
Tamalpais Community Services District (R3, R4, R8)
Tamalpais Union High School District (R3, R4, R8)
Tiburon Fire Protection District (R3, R4, R8)
Town of Corte Madera (R3, R4, R8)
Town of Fairfax (R3, R4, R8)
Town of Ross (R3, R4, R8)
Town of San Anselmo (R3, R4, R8)
Town of Ti'buron (R3, R4, R8)

The governing bodies indicated above should be aware that the comment or response of the
governing body must be conducted in accordance with Penal Code section 933 (c) and subject to
the notice, agenda and open meeting requirements of the Brown Act.
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l'he l'ollowing irrclivicluals are invitecl to lespond

)

r
r
r
r
r

California State Assemblymcrnbcr Marc Levinc (R6, Iì7)
California State Senator Mike MoGuile (R6, Iì7)
Calif'ornia Governor Edrnund G. Ilrown, Jr. (R6, R7)
CaIPERS Chief Executive Officer Marcie Frost (R5, RB)
CaISTRS Chief Executive Offìcer Jack Ehnes (R2, R5, RB)

Note: A1 thc lime this repolt was preparcd inl'ormation was availabic at thc rvcbsitcs lisletl.

Rcpolts issued by the Civil Gland Jury do not identify individuals intelvìewcd. Penal Coclc Scction 929 tcquites that leporls of
thc Grand .lury not contain the narne of any pel'son or 1àcts leatling to thc idcntity of atiy persotr who pt'ovicles inf-on¡ation to
the Clivil Grand Jr,rry. The Cìalifolnia Stâte Legislâtrìre has stated that it inten<js the ¡:r'ovisions olPcnal Codc Scction 929
plohibiting disclosure ofwitness identities to encoìirage trll canclol in testinlony in Gland .lury invcstigations by protecting the
¡rrivacy ancl oonficlentiality of those who palticipate in any Civil Gland .lr-rly investigation.
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GLOSSARY
401(k): A rctircment savings plan sponsol'ed by an employcr. A 401(k) allows wolkcrs to savc
and invcst a piece oftheir paycheck before taxcs arc dcductcd. Taxcs arcn't paid until the
a-5
¿.unounts ale witirclrawn.

Actuary: A professional specially trained in m¿rthematics and statistics that gatlrers and analyzes
clata ancl cstimate the probabilities of various risks, typically for insuraucc conrpanics.'16
California lìill SB 400: A California statuteaT passecl by the legislatule ancl signed by then
Governor Grey Davis in 1999 r'etroactively raising the pension benelìts l'or public employees.
California Public Employees'Retirement System (CaIPERS): An agency in the California
cxccutive branch th¿rt serves more than 1.7 million mernbers in its retirement systenr and
administers benefits for nearly 1.4 million members and theìr lamilies in its health progrutl-r.ot
Califbrnia State Teachers' Retirement System: A pension fund in Califomia establishecl in

l9l3

to manago the retilement benefits of public school educators.

Cost of Living ¡\llowance (COLA): An annual increase in pension benelìts grantecl to retirees,
typically based upon the rate of inflation in a specifìc geographic alca.
Corttprehensive Aurual Financial Rc¡rort (CAFR): A report issuecl by a government entity
that includes the entity's auditecl financial statements f'or the fiscal ycar as well as other
inforrnation about the entity. The report must meet accounting standards established by the
Governurental Accounting Standarcls Board (GASB)."4e Auc'litecl financial reports rnay be
refbrred to as "audit reports" or "financial statelnents" by various public agencies.

Delined Benefit (DB): A type ol'retirement plan in whicli an ernployer/sponsor prornises a
spccifìcd payncnts (or paymcnts) on rctircmcnt that is prcdctcnnincd by a fbrmula based on
fàctors inolLrcling an employee's earnings history, tenure of servicc ancl agc.50
Delined Contribution (DC): A type of retirement plan in which the employer, elnployee or both
contribute on a regular basis into an account where the fi,rncls rnay be investecl. At retirelnent, the
crnploycc receives abenefitwhose size depends on thc accurnulatcd valuc of the funds in the
retirement account.5I

Discount Rate: The interest rate usecl in present value calculations

q5

".\\r.hit!. it.1td.!)-1.ili )' 1" lV S./. c o¡n. Accesscd 2 5 M alclr 20 1 7.
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Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB): "Establishecl in 1973, the Financial
Accounting Stanclards Board (FASB) is the indcpcndcnt, privzttc-sector, not-fbr-profìt
organization based in Norwalk, Connecticut, that cstablishcs financi¿rl accountitrg ancl repofiing
stand¿rrds for public and private companies and not-l'or-proht organizations that f-ollow Generaily
Accepted Accounting Principles (GAAP)."s2

Fiduciary Duty: A legal obligation of one party to act in the best interest of another. Typically,
a f,rducialy is entrusted with the care of money or othcr assct for anothcr person.t'
Fiscal Year (FY): A term of one year, typically beginning on the 1st clay of July extending
through the last day of .Tune.

Governmental Accounting Standards Board (GASB): "The independent organization that
cstablishes ancl improves standards of accounting and financial reporting for U.S. state and local
governnlents. Established in l9tl4 by agreemcnt of the Financial Accounting Founclation (FAF)
and ten national associations of state and local government offìcials, the GASB is recognized by
govenlments, the aocounting industry, and the capital marlcets as the oflicial sol¡l'ce of generally
accepted accounting plinciples (GAAP) lbr state and local governntetlts."s4

Hybrid Plan: A pension plan that contains both clefined bcnefit

ancl clcfincd

contribution

optious.

Independent Retirement Account (IRA): Rctirement accounts that pcrmit and encourage
savings by individuals through the pre-tax investment of wagcs and salarics. Such investment
accounts accumulate retums that are not taxed until withdrawals at a later date.
Marl<et Value of Assets (MVA): The value of accumulated assets at the current value of
ìndividual assets as opposed to the original cost.

Marin County Bmployees Retirement Association (MCEIìA): A pcnsion firnd in Marin
County, CA that manages the retirement assets anci benelits of sever¿rl municipalities and public
agencies.

Net Pension Liability (NPL): The total pension obligation of an organization for its employees
lcss thc value of assets hclcl to fund those bcncfìts.

Normal Cost: The present value of luture pension benefìts

earnecl dr"rring the current accountitrg

period.
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Present Valuc (PV): The current worth of a fiture sunl of rroney or stream ol'cash flows given
a spccificd r¿itc of lci-urn.s5

Public Employccs Pension Refbrm Act of 2013 (PEPRz\): An act of Statc Lcgislatnre, which
imposes certain limits on pension benefits for public enployees hired al'ter 2013.
Quantitative Easing: A monetary policy whereby a central bank, such as the Federal Reserve,
creates nloney to funcl the purchase of government securitics - c.g. US Treasury Boncls - with the
objectivc of stillulating the economy.
Risk-l-ree Rate: A cliscount rate considered to have no risk of default over time, typically
United States Treasnry obligation backed by the full faith ancl credit o1'the United States.

a

Sensitivity Analysis: An analysis o1'the impact of dil'1'erent discount rates on unl'undecl
liabilitics. Typically, the discount rates usecl in the analysis arc minus 1o/o and plus l% of the
stated discclunt rate of the liability.

'l'ermination Fee: Thc fce levied by a pension ftrnd against an agency for tcrminating thc
contract between the two parties. The fee amounts to the ciifference between the total liabilities
oalculated at the nominal discount rate versus the risk-lì'ee rate, typically a rnix of'1O-year and
30-year US Treasury bonds. The rationale fbr the fbe is that as no adclitional contributions will be
f-ortlicoming fiom the ¿ìgency to f Llnd existing liabilities, a baskct of sccurities without risk is
rcquircd

tt-r

prcvenI reductions of benefits.

Time value of money: The core principal of finance holds that rrìoney in hand today is worth
morc than the cxpectation of the salne alrount to be reccivcd in thc futurc. First, ll'ìoncy rnay be
invcstcd and earn interest, resulting in a larger amount in thc futurc. Second, the purchasing
power ol'money may decline over tirne due to inflation. Third, the reccipt of money expected in
the l'uture is uncertain.56

Total Pension Liability: Thetotal obligation of an agencyto funcl pension bencfits f'oractive
ancl

rctired cmployees.

Unfundcd Actuarial Accrued Liability (UAAL): 'l'he excess of the ActuarialAccrued Liability
(AAL) over the actuarial value of assets.sT

Bo.lic, Zvi ttt'td Moltorl, Robclt C. liinuncc.
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Appendix A: Public Sector Agencies
Thc tablc below contains the list of public agencies, school districts ancl municipalitics
investigated in this report, the correspondingpension fìrnd(s) for each and the source of audited
financial statements used in this leport.
For each agency, tlie five fiscal years f'r-om 20l2 through 2016 wele examined. All agencies
reviewcd in this report use the calendar dates of July I through June 30 for the fiscal year. (Note:
San Rafael City Schools is a single rlistrict, but it produces separate financiai statements for the
elementary schools and the high schools. This reporl presents thcrn scparately.)
Municipnlity

Pension

Audit llcports

Funds

County of Mal'in

MCERA

Citv of llelveclere

CaIPERS

Cor.n¡rrehensivc AnnuaI !-inancial lìcport
ly!Y--\!t1j¡lt nça! q!-\a,g,tg

Auditecl Financial Report
!-ri!]::,!\içi.!lç-l-þ

City o1'Larkspur+
City of Mill Valley
Citv of Novato

CalPElìS

CaIPERS

CaIPERS

Audited Financial Rcport
)vwsr., ç i, ! 4ilir

¡r

Lu-.çê..t-ll

Auditccl Financial Report

]!t tt-ç l!y_o_1i!1llv-.:-Ll

ç y.

c,

t.

g

Compt'ehensivc AnuuaI lì-inanciaI lìe¡rort
)yw]y,l1g_yrìþ,-o-t.g

Cìily of San Rafacl

City of Sausalito

MCERA
CaIPERS

Town of Corte Madcl'¿r

CaIPIIRS

'l'own of Failfìrx*

ClalPEllS

Town ofRoss

CalPElìS

Complehensive Annnal Financial lìepolt
1v-ri, rr'. r: $,1-tr-f ìsr¡

CaIPERS

-liburon
l'own of

(lalPERS

lr

lìr.¡ l. t-¡¡g

Comprelrensive Annr¡al Financial Rcport
u,r,r,w. c i. sa

u sa

I

ito. ca.

us

Comprchensivc Aunual Financial lìcpor-t
i';l nq

$rrv\\'.c1. rìc)1(c -rlr¡lrlr:l

Basic Financial Statemeuts and lnclepenclent Auclitot''s Report
w\'\'$'. Iown-o [.1ìrirJìl

x.uls

Financial llcpolt
.w !\i \\'.-!

Towrr of San Anseh-no

rt

(¿\t1l:Ì,iì11-Qf$.Q

!

g

Annual Financial Iìcport
n,t,l,u'. ttrrvno li¿ilran sc I rtro. or'!ì

Anrlr-lal Financial lìcport
\yLqÀ_11-o-yi1!

9-1_!

j-b

U r

qlif t r-g
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Appendix A: Public Sector Agencies (cont'd)
Pcnsioll

School District

Audit lLe¡lorts

Funds

Bolinas-Stinson Union School

CalS'l'RS

Auclit Report Jr,rly I , 2012 - June 30, 20 I 6

Distr'ìct

CaIPERS

rvu,rv.bo Iina s-stinsoll.<trq

CaISTRS

Financial Statements

CaIPERS

wu,rv.rrriilin. cdrr

CaISTRS

Audit Repolt

CaIPERS

wrvrv.

ClalS'l'RS

Audit lì.eport

CaIPERS

h1Tr'¡'i'./u¡rr.ru' kr,:nf 1ìcI llcr:hr¡n Is

Lalkspr-u'-(ìorte Madera School

CaISTRS

Audit Repolt

District

CaIPERS

\-ri"\"\l-\y,l çln'1çb-a-o

Marin Cìounty Office of

CaISTRS

Audit Report

Education

CaIPEI{S

tvrvrv.llarinsc litro

CaISTRS

Audit Report

CaIPEIìS

wrvrv. nrv

CaISTRS

Audit lìeport

CaIPERS

wrvrv.nusd,olg

CaISTRS

Audit Repod

Collegc of Malin

Dixic Illeurentary Scliool
Distlict
I(cn{licld School Distlict

Mill

VLrllcy Scltool Dislr'ict

Novato Unifìed School District

Recd Union SchooÌ District

Ross School Distlict

lìoss Valley School District
Srrn

lìll'rrcl City Schools

-

(

lall'l,ll{S

d

ixicschool.

sc h o

c

j,-s, q

cl I s.

our

Lg

Is. o

rs

rlr g

-Y--li$i-,]-çiìd$çh9ql,s,-qß

CaISTRS

Audit I{epolt

CaIPERS

-Br--$.1--ry-.1-llit,.t-tl-c-ilt-$,9-tg

CaISTIìS

Aucìit Repolt

CaIPIIRS

ty-\-\:!y,.r-a.u$taal-10-ys.ç,ltu--o_l-s,llt-g

CalSl'RS

Autlit Rcpolt
w'ww.sfcs.org

Elcmcntary

CaIPERS

San Ralircl City Schools - Iìigh

CalSl'RS

Auclit Report

School

CaIPERS

_!.Y_\-11rv.ll-ç:,sjfìlg

Sausalito Malin City School

CaISTIìS
CalPllRS

-\l--\Ìr-\11.:.u11ç..1-d,

Sholclinc Unifiecl School
District

CalS'l'RS

Annual F-inancial

CaIPERS

wrvrv. shor-crl i ncuni li ctl.olr:

'Iamalpais LJnion Iligh School

CaISTRS

Audit Rcport

District

CaIPEI{S

rvrvv,. t¡nlrlistric

Distlict

scs¡rKcnlficl(l School Dislrict

Auclit Repolt
11-r-

g

t.

otg

.r"
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Safety District
Central Marin Police

Authority*
Kentfi eld Fire Protection

District
Novato Fire Protection District

Ross

Valley Fire Department

Pension

Audit Reports

Funds

Twin Cities Police Authority (FY 2012)
CaIPERS

Financial Statements and Independent Auditor's Repot't
http ://celüral mcl i n¡rol-i-ce.olg

CaIPERS

CaIPERS

CaIPERS

Basic Financial Statenrents
lvr.vrv.kent [ìelclfi

District

t

Tiburon Fire Protection District

Utility District
Central Marin Sanitation
Agency
Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary

District

MCERA
CaIPERS

Basic Financial Statements

CaIPERS

CaIPERS

MCERA

Marinwood Community
Services District

CaIPERS

Richardson Bay Sanitary

Ross

Valley Sânitary District

Sausalito Marin City Sanitation

District
Tamalpais Cornmunity Servtces

District

e.v

fi re.

or

g

Basic Financial Statements
southernmarin lì re.ot'g

Comprehensive Financial Report
lvrv rv.tiburou fìre. org

Audit Reports
Financial Statements and Independent Auditor's Report
\yy.lu.cr]lsq.us
Comprehensive Annual Financial Repolt
Con.rprehensive Annual Financial Repofi
tY.w.w:-u1¿uu1]uê _-cJl]Ig

Basic Financial Statements
rv

rvlv. msl-n

o scl u
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Appendix B: Methodology Detail
Thc Grancl .lury collccted data fì'om thc sources clesclibed abovc: ovcr 200 auditcd financial
reports alone published by tlie entities (see Appendix A). Multiple.jurors participate d in the

collection and review of all financial data items according to the proccss and methods described
above.

Tlre collected data were entered into spreadsheets to allow the Grand Jury to analyze relevant
financial statistics. In orderto assure a consistent interpretation of the financial data 1ì'om these
auclitecl rcports, ¿rncl to ensure the correct transcription of the data to spreadshcets used for the

analysis, multiple jurors participated in validation of each data item. In those cases where data
was proviciecl in separate portions ol'the report (i.e. a school <lish-ìct's CaIPERS ancì CIaISTRS
pensions reported separately), the Grand Jury performecl the appropliate surnrnations to aicl in
our analysis.

ln cxamining thc auclitcd financial reports of the public entities, thc Grancl Jruy capturccl basic
fìnancial data fì"om multiple fiscal years to determine the relative health of the entities with
regartl to ¡reusions. Auclitecl reports tend to have a similar structure, containing the lòllowing lour
major seclions:

r
r
r
r

The Independent Aurlitors Report
Management's Discussion and Analysis (MD&A)
Basic Financial Statements
Notes to F'tnancial Statements

Spccihc financial data was retrieved from these sections as fcrllows
Bil sic liÉ¡¡ an c{;¡l 5ì{ ate'¡nents
Total Revcnue
Revenues are taken fron-r the Statement ol'Revenues, Expenditures and Cìhanges rl Fuud
lJalances using the Total Governmental Funds column. Revenue used in this investigation
incluclcs both operating rcvenue and non-opcrating l'cvcnuc.

In solne ittstauces, non-operatingreverìue was stated net of interest expense. In those cases, the
appropriate calculations were perforlled to reverse the reduction of ncln-operating reverìutl to
providc a truc total of rcvenue fi'om all sources. Revcnue totals wcre thcn leconcilccl with
st¿rtistics providcd in the Basic þ-inancial Statcments.
In the case of municipalities, wliich havc diverse sources of revenue, we usecl revenue as stated
in thc MD&A section of the relcvant audit report.

.lirnc 5, 201'i
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Total Expenscs
Total Expcnses c¿ìrne fiom the Statcmcnt of Activitics. Expcnscs citccl in this invcstigatiort
inclucle both operating expenses and non-opcrating ùxpcnscs.
Financial data used in this investigation are derived primarily fi-om balallce sheets and statements
of revenue zrnd expenses.

ln the case of municipalities, which have diverse expenses. we used expenses
MD&A section of tlie relevant audit report.

as stated

in the

Total Assets
The total assets of each entity were collected. Total assets include both short-term assets, longtenn assets and capital assets.
Cash Position

Casli positions \¡/ere considered to include cash and cash equivalents, the standard method

of

reportirtg.

Net Position
Net position is the excess of total assets of an entity minus the total liabilities. ln the itrstance
where liabilities exceed assets, the net position is negative.
Nct Pcnsion Liability
The net pension liability is provided in the Notes section of the audit reports
Net Pension Liability Sensitivity, +10lo
The nct pcnsion liability sensitivity for +lo/o is provided in thc Notes scction of thc auclit reports
Net Pension Liabilitv Sensitivity, -1%
The net pension liability sensitivity lor -|o/u is provided in the Notes section

o1'

the au<lit reports.

T'hese statistics are provided in the Notes section of the audit report in compliance

with GASB

6[ì requirements.
Pcnsion contribution

Thc total contribution f'or pensions is inclucled in thc Notcs section of thc audtt rcports. The
Graucl Jury chose to use pension contributions, rather than pension expeltse (a new GASB 68
requirement) lor cornparison purposes with older financial reports.
Totalpension contributions formunicipalities were stated in at least three separate sections of the
CAIrR: as a contribution in the Notes section on pensions, in the table labelecl "Clontril¡utions

Jr"rne

5,2017
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sLlbsequent to lneaslrlelxent date" and in the supplemenlâry notes section. In lnost cases, the
pcnsion contribution was identical tirroughout tlic report. in somc c¿rscs tirclc wcrc sl-tì¿ìll

diffcrenccs anlong thc values, anclin one case (Town of Fairf'ax) therc werc matcrial difÏcrcnccs
In all o1'these c¿rses the Grancl Jury chose to use the "Contributions subsecluent to measnrement
date" numbe r ancl did not attempt to reconcile the differences.
The County of Marin changecl its pension contribution reporting methodology in 2015 clue to
GASB 68. Prior to FY 2015, the County reported its pensiou contributions with a one-year lag.

(For example, tire FY 2014 report showed contributions for FY 2013). The result was that FY
2014 pcnsion contlibutiolls were not included in either the FY 2014 or FY 2015 CAFR.
Accordingly, the Gr¿rncl Jury obtained FY 2014 pension contributions directly from thc County
Departurent of Finance. To address the one-year lag in reporting. the Grand Jury chose to usc the
contributions lnade in FY 201 3 as provided by the Department of F'inance rather than the number
reportecl in the audit reports for FY 2012 &. FY 2013.

An explanation of discount rates and present value calculations is presented

as

Appendix C,

DiscoLlnt Rate Primer.
'l'e¡r¡¡lir¡xtir¡r¡

S{ nf

isttcs

Risl< Frcc I-iabil

of Termination
CaIPERS provicles to its participating agencies on an annual basis the onc-timc contribution
recluirecl for the entity to terminate the pension plar-r. Uncler those circulrstances, which are rare,
CaIPERS is no ionger able to rely upon annual contributions by the entity to fund retirees and
current employees.
CaIPERS has cleterminecl uncler these circutnstances that the clisconnt rate for a termination lnllst
be "risk-fì'ee." That is, CaIPERS is not willing to assume the risk nonrally associatecl witli

invcstmcnt of an cntity's assets in a balanccd poltfolio. Accordingly, CaIPERS will pricc thc
temination discourt rate using a combination of the lO-year and 3O-year US Treasury
obligations.
Neither CaISTRS nor MCERA provicle a sirnilar calculation.
l}r:¡"ivcrì St n { i:¿xics
The Grand Jury created several statistics fì^orn the basic fÌnancial data to assist in the evaluation
of pension liabilities.
Pension Contributions as a Percentage of Revenue

\ç!

Pension Liability as a Percentage of Cash

.lune 5,2017
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Net Pension Liabilitv as a Percentage of Assets
F-iscal Ycar 2015 to

Junc 5,2017

FiscalYcar 2016

%n

Chansc in Net Pcnsion Liabilitics
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Appendix C: Discount Rate Primer
Calculating Present Value of an Annuityss
The calculation of the vahre of pension benefits oI'fered to employees c¿ìll be viewed simply as
the present value of an annuity: how much should be paid for an investnlent a1 plesent to ¡rroduce
an expectecl payment strealn in the future. The concept of present value is basecl on the iclea that

nloricy has time valuc. For example, if an investor were offcred $ I today or $ I in thc futurc, the
investor woLrld choose the dollar today because it can be invested to eam intcrest ancl produce
more than $ I in the future. When determining how much should be paid today lor an investment
that is cxpcctecl to produce income in the future, an adjustrnent, or discounting, must bc appliccl
to incolnc rcccivcd in the future to reflect thc tirnc value of moncy.
The calculation of'present value (PV) for one time periocl is

PV:

1.

FV

(1+ i)n

Whclc

FV:

Future value

i : interest rate
n : numbcr of ycars
Example: Ilow much shoulcl an investor put iuto a savings account today, with a
return, in orcler to receive $100 in a year'l

PIl

:

100

PV

:

5%o

expectecl

1

(1 + .0s)1
95.24

Answer: 595.24
Expancling on this principle, the calculation of an annuity. which speurs multiplc ycars, fbllows

PVA:R

to

1"

(1+i)1

R

7

(1.+i)2

R(1+ 113
¿)

....+R

(1+i)n

Btu"gg"ntu'.r, Willianr B. ancl Frsher, Jelìiey D. (2005) Rcal llst¡le Firrancc and lnvestnrcnts. Nov Yolk. NY McGrarv

.lunc 5, 20i

7
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Altern¿rtivelv:
't7

PVA

: RZ

1.

(1 + ¿)r

t=I
Where

PVA

:

Prescnt value of an annuity

R: payment
i : interest rate
n : nurnber of years
Example: How much would an investor need to set aside today in order to receive $100 a year
for five years if the interest ratc was 5%o?

PVA

: 100(r+.0s)1
-l

+ 100

1

(1+.os)2

100

1

(1+.0s)3

100

7

(r.+.os)4

100 (r+.0s)s

-l-

Answer: 5432.95
Example: If the intclest rate was 10%?
Answer: $379.08
This simple example illustrates how a higlier discount rate results in a much lower required
initial invcstment to meet a particular future need.

Junc 5, 20 I 7
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Appendix D: GASB Primer
Thc Govcmmcntal Accounting Standards Board (GASB), founclcd in 1984, is an incìcpcndcnt.
nonprofit, non-govcl'rìmental rcgulatory body charged witli setting accounting ancl lin¿rncial

reportiug standal'cls lbr state and local goverrments. Prior to its fbunding, acconnting stanclards
for all types of enterprises were set by the Fìnancial Accounting Stanclards Boarc'l (FASB)

ln Ncrvcnrbcr 1994, GASB issticd Statement 27,which established standarcls for accounting and
firr¿ricial rvpurlilg ulpulsiol bcucfits. Sune uf thc kcy parts uf CìASB 27 wqc.

E

The empioyer's expense for pensions was equal to the annual required
contribution (ARC) as cletermined by the actuary in accorclancc with certain
parameters, inclucling the li'equency of actuarial valuatìons and the methods ancl
assumptions used.

¡

If the cnrployer's actual contributions were different than the ARC, thc
accumulated clil'ference plus interest was reportecl as the Net Pension Obligation
in the cmploycr's fìnancial statements.

¡

Actuarial trend infonnation was reported as Required Supplernentary
Inl'ormation (RSi) to the financial statements, including note clisclosures to the
RSI.59

In June 2012, GASB 68 extensively amended GASB 27

s

Nct Pcnsion Liability on the Balance Sheet - Governrnent employers that
sponsor DB plans will now lecognize a net pension liability [on their] balance
sheet.

E

Ncw Dìscor"tnt Rate - The cliscount rate can continue to be the expectcd longtenn rate of return on plan investments wlrere current assets plus fiture
contributions arc projcctcd to cover all future bcnefit payments. I.-lowevcr, plans
where current assets plus l'uture contlibutions are projectecl not to cover all
futnrc bcncflt paynents llust use a rnunicipal bond late to iliscount thc
nonct¡vered payments.

s

More Variable Pension Expense - Pension expense will now be based on the nct
pension liability change between reporting clates, witlr some solìl'ces of'the
changc recognizecl imrnediately in expense and others amortized over ye¿ìrs.
Scrvicc cost, ìntercst on nct pcnsion liability, ancl cxpcctccl invcstmcnt carnings
as well as liability for any plan benefìt change related to past scrvicc sincc
-the last reporting period must also be expensed intmediately.

-
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in actuarial assltmptions ancl experience gains and losses r-rlllst be
amortizcd ovcr a closecl period equalto thc avcragc rcnraittiug scrvicc of activc
a much shorter than
ancl inactive plan rner-nbers (who have no future service)
in pension
typical period. Investment gains and losses must be recognized
C--hanges

expense over closed 5-year periods.

r

Cost-sharing Employers (those in plans where assets are poolecl and can tre used
to pay bcnefits of any ernployer in the pool) Report a Proportionatc Liability
These employers will now report a net peusion liability and pension expense
cclual to their proportionate share of the cost-sharing plan.

I

More Extensive Disclosures and Required Supplementary Information * More
extensive note disclosLlres are required, inclucling types of benefìts and coverecl
employees, how plan contributions are determined, and assumptions/methods
60
usecl to calculate the pension liability.

GASB 68 was effective for fiscal years beginning after June 15, 2014, wliich means that
FY 2014-2015 was the first year for which it was reflected in the financial statenrents of
thc agcncies that arc the subjoct ofthis report.

ó0"C,AçBApprovcsNcwPensionAccounliugStanclalds.",

.lr,rnc

5,2017
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Appendix E: Public Agency B
FY 2016
Assets

City of Bclvctlcrc

e(

s3,s95,ó30

$5,678,000

N/A

N/A

N/A

$6 r ,952,000

st7,9t9,732

s4,0r 7,000

City of Novato

$375,695,895

$59,936,536

9291,122,782

City of San Rafàcl

$300,378,000

$66,009,979

$

s93,777,974

$28,955,50 I

s21,987,699

$1,992,947,82'.1

$408,896,1 l6

I,390,055,902

City of Larkspur*
City of Mill Vallcy

City of Sausalito
County of Marin
Torvn of Cone Madera

$

NPL-I%

NPL

Nct Position

Cash

$ r 0,054,000

Data

l,þ{.,

a 'ylt

Municipalities

lltill Mcu'itt Ftmd lts Public Emplr¡J,ee Pensions?

$3,080,855

ss,057,6

NPL +I70
l

I

s l,4s r ,306

NPL%

NPL 7o of

of Assets

Cash

30.6%

85.70/"

N/A

NiA

N/A

N/A

N/A

0,1 00

s42,044,314

$

0,993,085

40.4Vo

139.6%

$32,1 I 1,535

ss4,6s1,732

st3,464,813

8.5%

53.601,

l4l,542,000 $142,323,12't

$263,741,368

$42.6t4,184

$25,0

$ I

r

9,63 5,62

I

$203,688,484

$31 ,5

l2,tì l7

s377,458,682

r

.4o/o

2ts.6%

20.9o1¡

61.8%

$60,988,969

10.2o/o

49.8%

18.1%

93.1%,

s9,872,1

5

8

4l

s78,944,247

s15,323,517

s47,275,642

$14,263,877

922,204,244

g7,732,353

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

s3,s48,r43

ss,793,448

sl,'701,623

18.l%o

33.1%

95,299,442

$8,601,144

$2,s73,s04

18.1o

10,066,334

$2,80s,0 I 6

8.sYo

2s.2%

81s4,797,671

15.00/o

7l.loh

'fown of Fairlax*

i

Torvn ofRoss

sI

Town ofSan Ansclnro

s29,2t7,2t5

$6,606,250

Town ofTiburon

$63,662,493

s21,441,460

9,557,803

$I

0,528,33

$ 13,434,401
$

1

0,92s,1 68

$s2,944,160

$5,4t2,997

$

Totals

$3,026,187,454

$639,213,052

$1,984,982,754

$454,374,181

$82r,13r,701

School Districts

Assets

Cash

Net Position

NPL

NPL-I%

NPL +l

o/"

80.2%

NPL%

NPL 7o of

of Asscts

Cash

Bolinas-Stinson Union
School Distlict

$4,810,Ì21

s2,828,769

s r,406,3 r 3

$3,039,017

$4,71 0,035

Dixie Elernentary
School District

ß32,522,410

$r8,r94,342

-$ I I ,279,305

sl8,256,623

s28, I I 1,026

Kentfield School
District

$36,650,01 7

$r6,899,1 t0

-56,602,777

$t3,42'1,307

Larkspur-Cor1e Madera
School District

$63,370,03 7

s6,262,7 t9

-$20,3 t4,9 I 3

$297,03 l,000

s r 7,857,000

r9,2ll

sI,649,952

63.2n1,

10'7.4%

$10,138,805

s6.3%

t00.6%

$20,518,5 I 7

$7,5 16,633

36.60/.

79.5y.

s,695,360

924,040,435

s8,759,042

24.8V.

250.6%

-$5,569,000

$45,723,000

$74,506,000

s24,466,000

t5/%

256.t%

$44,767,583

$39,274,235

$21,263,747

s33,325,302

$11,236,4(t2

29.8%

47.5%

s90,032,772

s2 1,00 r,383

-$22,426,359

$33, I 02,435

s50,864,259

$ I

8,356,9rJ9

36.8(%

I

st44,8'77,763

$29,605,956

$60,5r{5,95

$93,0ri 7,454

s33,s70,412

4l,.8\k¡

204.6tN,

Districl

ss2.162,t24

s10,224,426

-s650, I 50

sl7,1Ít7,987

s27,309,547

s9,873,63 I

34.101,

174.001,

Ross School District

s3s,9ó9,694

s4,413,827

$7.390,298

$s,578,4 I 9

$8,558,9 r 4

s3,r01,035

15.5v,

t24.'tv,

564,424,21(t

$ 1 8,1 59,492

-$t3,23'1,323

$20,517,t36

$3 1,530,697

st t ,412,647

3l.gYo

1

$ I 23,144,01 0

$50,000, I 24

-$ r s,1 9s,483

$33,037, r 32

$s0,443,688

s28,569,426

26.8"1

66.t"/

-st7 ,221,292

$28,004,648

$43,t24,25't

$r

5,436,855

25.6v.

5

$2,360,366

$3,502,3 I 0

95.426,137

$

I,903,098

12.8,',1,

85.6%¡

15,448,543

s5,488,410

44.7%,

l42.lol,

$88,(¡83,304

s31,946,t9ó

28.4V"

13s.7V"

$599,708,1 I 5 s223,485,593

28.1"/"

I ll.3tYo

Marin Con.rmunity
Cìollcgc District

$ r

Malin County Office of
Education

$71,3

Mill Vallev School
District
Novato Unifìed School
District

-$7,0

r

9,rJ03

r

5l

.60/0

Rccd ljnion School

Ross Valley School

District

13.30Á

San Rafàel City

Schools - Elernentâly
San Rafàcl City

Schools - High School

sr09,2r8,7s4

$54,03 7,304

Sansalito Marin City
School Distlict

s27.255,480

94,092,629

Slrorclinc lJnilìc<l
School District

s22,4ll,328

s7,043,760

-$2,374,726

s203,339,6s7

s42,522,717

$7,112,t83

r,378,538,676

s347,971,141

Tanralpais Union High
School District

Totals

June 5,2017

$

-$63,753,736

$ I

0,009,533

gs't,699,928
$387,330,533

$
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Appendix B: Public Agency Balance Sheet Data (cont'd)
Spccial Districts
Sal'etY

NPL.IOI,

NPL

Net Position

Cash

Assets

NPL +l

olr

NPL %

NPL %

of Asscts

of Cash

Central Malin Police

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

59,189,704

$3,507,855

92,947,286

$4,310,191

s7,233,3 83

s 1,913,867

44.0"Á

t22.9%

7,430,800

$32,301,320

s5,2 1 9,1 78

49.2%

109.4%

Authority*
Kcntfìcld Firc
Protection District
Novato Fire Protection
Dish'ict

5,930,859

s I 0,305,465

s3,008,924

$1,338,t92

-s6,955,625

$7,800,93 I

s 1 3,770,507

$2,905,473

259.3%

s82.9%

$ I 3,349,870

$9,1 02,1 s4

s7,896,367

$6,033, l 43

$11,180,r22

$

I,806,460

45.2%

663%

$s,232,0s0

$ I

$35,403,303

$ I

$I

Ross Valley Fire

Depañment
Southem Marin File
Protcction l)istrict
Tiburon Fire Protection

District

il

19

$5,564,687

s73,204,420

s35,443,747

s

Total

Special Districts

Utility

,652,6

9s,444,49s
$19,637,988

$40,807,721

-fi.loJ't
Cash

Net Position

$106,391,299

sl4,974,s38

$45,625,458

$6,643,602

s8l ,480,447

s20,316,n7

$63,883,2 I 5

$460,030,200

st6,947,252

Assets

NPL

t il"ltí

$1,314,9er

44.9%

94.0%

$74,493,296

$13,159,969

55.7o1'

ll5.lo/"

NPL-I%

NPL +170

0,007,964

NPL Y"

NPL %

of Assets

of Cash

Cent¡'al Marin

Sanitation Agency
Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District

Malin Municipal Water
District
Marin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vcctor
Control District

$11,141,784

$2,929,830

6.201,

14.6%

$2,098,373

$3,571,571

s882,077

2.6%

10.3%

s243,058,604

$69,753,89s

s96,912,537

$47,01 0,300

15.2o/ô

411.6%

l l ,634,371

$8,780,059

$4,135,340

$7,663,272

$

1,238,215

2t.2%

35.501,

$6,184,666

$2,3 87,836

-$470,389

s3,322,t

16

$5,238,798

s1,624,470

49.0"/o

t39.r%

s92,672,784

$8,ót 9,837

$t4,519,649

$3,83 3,847

6.3%

| 59.3"/u

108,547,s05

$3,528,249

s6, I 80,913

l,33rJ,l4tì

l.laÁ

n.9%

s485,893

6.2%

69.1%

,987,157

3.7%

23.8%

$19,412,138

$

Marinwoocl
Communily Services

Distfict
North Mann Vy'ater
District

$ I

36,897,39 I

$5,4t I,426

Novato Sanitary
Dish'ict

$201,tl5l,4(r0

st9,142,079

Richarrlson Bay
Sanitary District

s r 7,826,465

s1,595,379

sl6,376,46s

$I

,l0l ,797

s r,847,790

$122,064,345

s l 8,937,993

s66,824,699

s4,506,476

s'7,557,615

$30,527,780

$5,434,555

$I

,786,666

$2,996,362

s781,920

$46,00 I ,842

$1r,215,025

1,863,0s4

s3,124,472

$82 I ,607

4.0%

r6.6%

ss26,054

2l.\yo

11t5%

I

8.8Y.

83.8%

$

$

Ross Valley Sanitary

Dìstrict
Sanitary District #
Tiburon-Bclvcdcrc

$ I

5

$20,083,

I8

I

32.9%

Sausalito Marin City

Sanilary District
Tamalpais Communily
Services District

Total

June 5,2017

$8,062,948
s1,237,391,581

$39,986,927

$

s 1,239,870

91,756,793

$130,172,212 $70ó,608,378

$109,r 16,198

$ r ,575,64

r

$3,2ss,s45
$ I 64,1

30,388

Marin County Civil Grand Jury

$63,4é5,71
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Appendix E: Public Agency Balance Sheet Data (cont'd)
FY 2015
Municipalities

Assets

City of Belvedere

$9,6:ì5,000
I

$14,1 5 1,668

s24,277,367

$6 1 ,653,1 95

s20,419,625

s2,336,678

s21,174,403

$37,076,950

$372,235,251

$60,646,987

$284,1 50, I 60

$29,9 l s,448

$5 1,486,s48

s290,55 1,982

$65,829,733

$

l5 1,480,204

$14,253,787

sl7,l0ó,ó31

gl7 ,74t,67

$45,030,85

City of Novato
City of San Rafael
City ol Sausalito

$65, r 93,649
$ r

$

l 1,696,s20

,947,970.000

s367,440,909

$

r,342,737,000

Torvn of Cofte Madera

$74,0

9,098

$9,073,608

s42,936,t60

Town of Fairlàx+

s I I ,9ó2,960

s2,463,991

-st

Town of Ross

$

8,236,1 66

$t0,234,934

stt,490,464

Town of San Anselmo

$28,956,896

ss,822,276

$r 1,059,337

Town ofTiburon

$62,234,833

$2 1,280,864

952,632,219

1

r

Totals

$2,987,679,881

School Districts

Assets

Dixie Elenrentary
School District
Kentfield School
District
Larkspur-Corte Madera
School District
Marin Cornmunity
College District
Marin County Offlce

-I%

$5,341 ,000

City of Mill Valley

Bolinas-Stinson Union
School District

NPL

s2,98 l ,537

City of Larkspur'*

County of Marin

NPL

Net Position

Cash

,37

$4,866,633

s9,046,789

t

NPL%
of Cash

29.3%

93,467,207

20.1%

63.9o/o

s8,022,272

34.301,

t03.7vo

l l ,986,247

8.0%

49.3o/o

59,50ó,132

s3,692,492

25.6%

I12.8o/o

s29,127,780

$8,33s,óó8

27.2%

t5t.t%

s7,062,046

73%

38.60/o

$t

$ I

s

,79't ,243

$

94.6Vo

9,63 1,470

$s,958,264

163%

133.9%

s6,078,042

s9,422,128

s3,314,672

50.8%

246.7%

93,465,264

$s,999,505

$

l,374,389

19.0%

33.9%

s4,002,434

$7,13r,100

$r

$5,232,395

$9,162,200

$

s12,t46,336

$327,891,733

NPL

Net Position

NPL %
of Assets

$986,027

s5,039,427

sl42,013,49t $304,297.935

6,349

$592,0.42,652 $1,944,170,871

Cash

s2,82t,673

NPL +lYo

$ l

,40s,939

13.8%

68.7%

l ,982,334

8.4%

24.60/o

$653,678,418

$57,587,557

17.00/"

55.40/o

NPL.l%

NPL +IYO

NPL %

NPL7"

of Assets

of Cash

$r,587,636

$2,499,021

$4,063,986

s1,192,965

5t.4%

$32,34s,802

$20,512,452 -$12,361,898

914,791,102

$23,7s2,949

$7,40s,888

4s.7%

72.t%

$36,67 t,341

$

6,48 1,560

-$7,3s0,022

911,241,124

$I

7,84s,987

s5,73t,639

30.7%

68.2%

967 ,710,441

$20, l 80,460

-$t8,662,067

3,339,460

s2t,229,928

$6,7s7,236

t9.1%

66.1%

$35, l 65,000

$s7,s76,000

6,323,000

1.9%

2t2.30/,

s296,646,697

s2,865,8 I 7

1

$ l

6,s63,890

-$

I,453,534

$r

$ I

of

Education

$65,200,872

$40,080,879

s88,076,729

s l 7,389,s26

8,r4 1,000

$29,793,000

$8,340,000

27.8%

45.30/.

-$25,51',1,249

$26,623,202

$42,487,967

$ l3,3 t 6,095

30.2%

I53.1"/o

0,042

-$9,23fi,117

$51,7rì6,928

$82,735,t69

825,961,877

3s.l%

t68.tv,

$

$6,904,029

26.2%

t4'7.1%

l8

t3.1%

122.t%

$8,499, l 30

28.9',vo

130.9'v,

$3s,1 48, 1 65

$

1

Mill Valley School
Distlict
Novato Unilicd School
District

$t47,677,796

$30,8

1

I{eed Union School

Distrìct

9s2,705,559

$9,360,996

-$ I ,378,282

13,830,041

s22,131,664

Iloss School District

$36,049,20 l

$3,875,832

s7,486,04r

84,733,569

$7,568,886

s58,r86,120

$12,864,248

-$r2,81 1,202

9t6,841,437

$26,841,518

$90,671,410

$

llì,526,rì24 -gzt,324,673

$26,576,187

$42,069, r (r3

SI

3,6(rtì,5(r5

29.3oh

t43.4%

9t0,715,267

38.3%

t23.9%

$2,368,1

Ross Valley School

Dis¡'ict
San Ralael City

Schools - Elenrentary
San Raf'acl City

Schools - FIigh School

ss7,092,257

st7,649,236

-$32,6 l 0,889

$2 I ,868,29 I

$3s, r 63,300

Sausalito Marin City
School District

$27,343,8t2

s3,Ít79,729

$2,795,062

$2,990,897

s4,824,034

Shorclinc Unificd
School District

$22,894,320

$6,4s1,29t

-s2,544,996

s8,800,020

s207,432, r 80

s44,567,689

s3,702,85 I

91,29t,s71,176

8282,060,471

-$94,533,234

'l-amalpais Union High
School District

Totals

June 5,2017

s46,266,492
$315,493,771

$ 14, I

90,098

s74,079,210
$506,352,859

Marin County Civil Grand Jury

$ 1,461

,2rì0

$4,302,465

lo.90l,

.Iol,

38.401,

136.401,

24,41%

lll.90À

s23,062,?48
$1s6,075,802

77

I

03.8%
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Appendix B: Public Agency Balance Sheet Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Sâfcty

Assets

Cash

NPL

Net Position

NPL

%

NPL %

of Asscts

of Cash

NPT.,

NPL +I%

-I7.

Centrâl Mârin Police

Autholity*

$16,470,963

st'78,725

-$

$9,630,272

s3,26t,202

$

1

,1

24,490

s I I,532,0115

$ l rJ,375, 103

s5,8rì9,395

'10.01'/,

$8,026,43

r)

s2,875,079

54.001,

t59.5%

932,172,6t3

s746,6s1

40.301,

86.0%

$3,033,3 90

307.20/.

841.9%

l9l ,216

31.0%

48.9%

6452.4'Yt,

Kcntficld Firc
Protection District
Novato Fire Protection
Dish'ict

$37,252,657

st7,461,022

$2,499,767

s912,212

l,(r5 l ,lì48

s3,178,037

s5,202,429
s15,014,710

Ross Valley Fire

Depaflment

-$8,316,1

l4

57,679,794

st3,318,349

I

$3,845,243

$8,239,354

Southem Marin Firc

Protcction District

$12,413,494

s7,865,416

$s,848,3

Tiburon Fire Plotectiol.ì
Dish ict

sr 1,338,453

$s,938,906

$4,874,704

$6,3 I 5,892

$10,889,r09

$2,546,208

s5.1%

l06.3Yo

$35,617,543

96,712366

$49,590,153

$91,020,964

$15,281,939

55.3V"

139.20h

NPL -1%

NPL +to¿

Totaì

$89,605,606

Special Districts

Assets

Utility
Ccntral Marin
Sanitalion Agency
Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary Dislrict

Marin Municipal Water
District
Malin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vcctor
Control District

$

Cash

8

109,050,874

s i 5,998,i 26

$45,34s,1

s77,052,295

st9,7 42,483

$s8,063,598

Marinrvood Comnrunity
Services District

s 5

NPL %
of Cash

s2,073,126

l,693,868

93,065,929

s555, I 88

840,725,228

13.4V"

168,001

18.4V,

$I

37.7%

5.50/.

0,784,954

$6,024,413

$

NPL %
of Assets

8.6%

3l

| .3o/o

9,959,569

$243,685,640

s62,t39,077

s87 ,637,727

8,32 1,390

s10,672,765

s7,632,034

$3,378,396

g7,239,023

$6,030,41 7

s I ,858,999

-$294,365

s3,142,286

s4,975,627

$

12,079,(r30

s2,231.130

5.0o/o

$5,943,534

$1,171,804

1.6%

18.4V.

6l ,327

5.0%

69.20/n

s462,338,8 I 2

$

NPL

Net Position

s

1

$l

$

I,628,944

52.10

3t.70Á
169.0v.

North Marin Water
35.60/"

District

$r

34,483,309

$4,943,4t4

$88, I 55,270

$6,101,264

Novato Sanitâly
District

$203,r41,502

$ 1 8,1 02,303

$ r 05,599,405

$3,33s,896

Richaldson ilay
Sanilary District

$ I 7,887,393

$ 1,303,363

$16,613,r38

$90 r ,425

s1,793,212

slt9,15"1,291

s r 4,29s,359

s62,983,772

$3,708,693

s6,068,264

$ r ,750,473

3.t%

25.90io

83,943,406

$1,772,512

8.9%

76.t%

s3,134,6112

s6l n,02

r

4.4%

19.Inl,

38

tt.9%,

6t.yl,

s52,9r4,092

7,9"/o

79,6.

$

$

r

t

Ross Valley Sanitary

District
Sanitary District # 5
Tiburon-Belvedere

s30,993,246

s3,622,532

$18,1 17,614

$2,1s7,064

Sausalito Marin City
Sanitary Distlict

s39,71rì,939

s9,218,'762

$32,797,172

$

I,7s9,3ti6

$

I,028,347

s2,203,480

$96,570,175

$148,869,468

Tamalpais Conrrrunily
Services Dislrict

Totâl

June 5,2017

98,676,425
s1,226,851,893

$

I,662,061

$t2r,379,736

91,698,612
$680,397,1 05

Marin County Civil Grand Jury

s5

l,l
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Appendix B: Public Agency Balance Sheet Data (cont'd)
201 6 Totals
Agcncies

Â sse

fs

C:tsh

Net Position

Municipllitics

$3,026. I 87,454

.$ô-19,2

Sclrool Districts

$ I

,37tì,53tì,(,76

s341,971 ,141

r,13,204,420

535,443,'¡ 47

.237.391 .58 I

$il30,|72.2r2

!i706,(r0t1,378

r,152,800,1s2

s2,647,415,384

11,052

$

1,984,982,7s4
-s63,753,73 ó

Nì'L

NPL

NPl, +l

g/o

s82t.l3t.70l

$ I 54,1 97,(r7 I

s3 87,330,533

$5r)r),7{)8, I I 5

s_123,4 R5.5

$40,807,72

s74,493,2%t

s454,374,1

I

-I%

I

9/o

NPI, %

ol'¡\sscts

NPt,

oI Cash

I

5.0o/o

9l

1 I

I

.lo/o

ll.3%

Spccial Districts

Salìly

f;

t9,637,91r8

I

$

1

3,1 59,9ó9

55.10

115.1('

17.4ol¡

t)6.0,

Special l)rstlicts

Utility

xì I

Total

$5,71s,322,r31

s

Sl09,l

16,198

$991,628,633

$ I 64,1

30,388

$1,659,463,500

$(r3,46.5,71 fì

$4s4,308,9s1

¡13.1ì%

2015 l'otals
Àgencies

Assels

Cash

Municipalitics

5;2,e87,679,88 I

$592,042,6s2

School Districts

gt ,291 ,s] 1 ,t7 6

lì2112,0(r0,47I

Spccial Distrìcts
Sa[ety

Jì89,605,606

Spccial Districts
Sal'ely

$1,226,85 I,893

s,121,319,'136

T'otâl

$5,595,708,556

sl,03l,100,402

.lLrne

5,2017

s35,6t 7,543

Net Position
$ l

NPI.,

NPL

-I%

,944, l 70,87 I

s327,89 I,73 3

$6-53,678,418

-$94,533,234

s315,493,77 |

fì50(r,3 52,115 9

1;6,712,366

$49,590, I 53

$9 I,020,964

$(t80,3 97, l 0s

$2.536,747,108

$9(r,570, I 75

$789,545,832

NPI- +I%

NPI,'%

ss7,s 87,5 57

I I .0o/o

55.4"/o

s6,07s.802

24.4o1¡

rr.9%,

s l5,2fr I ,93 9

55.3,yo

t39.2%,

$ I

s l 48,869,468

s52,9t4,092

7.9%

$l,399,92I ,709

$281.8s9,390

t4.t,Yo

Marin County Clvil Grand Jury

NPI,'%

of Àsse ts of Cash

19.6rk

76.6'
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data
FY

201 6
Municipalities

Revenue

Expenses

Pension

Contribution
9327,8t6

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue
4.2%

City ol Bclvcdcrc

s7,8ss,000

City ofLarkspur*

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

s39,9 l 6,000

$38, l 33,000

s2,5s I ,885

6.4%

City of Mill Vallcy
City of Novato
City of San Rafael

$

City of Sausalito
Counly of Marin

s7,404,000

s47,954,000

$42,687,000

92,604,320

5.4%

100,490,000

$l 10,893,000

$ I

9,339,577

19.2%

$26,58 8,325

s24,491,036

$

1,763,040

6.6%

$48,302,323

79%

$61 l ,801 ,000 $ss4,877,000

Torvn of Corle Madera

$23,593,928

s20,264,214

N/A

N/A

Town of lìairlax*

Totâls

School Districts

N/A

N/A

1,339,398

14.5%

$466,1 82

2.4%

sl1,341,758

$l1,029,rì17

$7s3, l 53

6.6%

$898,020,850

$836,4s0,138

879,257,793

s7,320,448

$9,264,3 85

Town ofTiburon

1,810,099

9,350,623

Town ofRoss
Town of San Ansel¡no

$

919,216,454

Revenue

Bolinas-Stinson Union
School District

$ l

Expenses

$4,070,898

s4,252,221

School Dishict

s25,36 r,193

s24,220,753

Kentfield School
District

$

l 8,964,83ó

$

Pension

Contribution

8.80

P€nsion Confr¡bution
as 7o ofRevenue

s2s4,36',7

6.2%

$

1,463,819

5.8%

$

l,06s,278

5.4%

Dixie Elernentary

t9,712,081

$

Larkspur-Cortc Madcra
$21,966,1s2

$23,6

8,998

9t,214,607

5.5%

$67,403,849

982,922,4t5

93,922,649

5.801,

s56,116,827

ss5,642,s73

$1,851,569

3.3%

District

s50,8 l s,837

$47;724,947

$2,592,t61

5.t%

Novato Unified School
District

$94,1 8s,666

s9t,973,207

s4,t50,779

4.4%

s25,7 t 1,228

$24,983,096

$

1,333,084

5.2%

s440,09 I

5.0o1'

,621 ,067

5.5%

School District

1

Marin Conmunity
College District

Marin County OfÌìcc
Education

of

Mill Valley School

Reed Union School

District
Ross School District

s8,748,369

$8,844,1 12

Ross Valley School

l)i strict

s29,323,920

s29,952,113

s62,306,271

$59,6

0,089

$2,888,024

4.6%

s3'7,919,147

s39,926,631

s2,009,294

53%

s'l,421 ,237

$7,198,12't

$253,588

3.4v.

sl4,823,617

$t4,594,704

$723,686

4.9v.

$ r

San Rafàel City Schools

- Elcmcntary
San Rafael

r

City Schools

- Fligh School
Sausalito Marin City
School Dislrict
Shoreline Unified
School District
Tamal¡rais Union
School District

Totâls

June 5,2017

Iligh
s92,31t,238

$88, I 69,38 I

$5,256,408

s.1%

7,s90

$623,1 98,203

$3 I,040,47 I

5,0o/.

$61 8,91
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Sâfety
Ccntlal Malin Policc
z\uthority*
Kentfield Fire
Protection District

Revenue

z'- ' - 1,,)¿l

êi/ ø'o,

N/A

Exnen;;s,
A,w

D:ìr

Pension

Contribution

|;þt't"

N/A

$5,0 r 4,333

s4,243,041

$27,838,320

$2 I,367,857

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

N/A

N/A

$95 r ,986

19.0%

Novato Fire Protection

District

$4,848,89s

17.4%

$l,l

19,907

I l;7o/o

2,863,646

s2,072,019

t3.9%

97,t84,192

s7,604,639

gt,47 t,646

20.5%

s64,547,473

$s4,3r 7,090

Revenue

Expenses

Central Marin
Sanitation Agency

$16,952,s27

916,834,929

$93ó,6 I 3

5.s%

Las Callinas Valley
Sanilary Dislrict

s12,976,695

$7,88 l ,853

$295,427

2.3%

Marin Municipal Water
District

Ross Valley Fire

Dcpaflrnent
Southern Marin Fire
Protection District

Tiburon Fire Protection
District

Totâl
Special Distrícts

Utility

s9,598,396

sl4,9r

1,632

s8,237,901

$

I

$t0,464,513
Pension

Contribution

16.2Yó

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

862,s02,430

$68,704, r 7s

9s,72s,637

9.2%

Marin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vector
Control District

$8,638,747

$8,584,599

$968,417

11.2%

Marinwood Comnrunity
Scrviccs District

$5,837,007

$6,013,031

$32 1,909

5.5o/o

North Marin Water
District

sl1.912,7 t9

st7,534,252

Novato Sanitary District

$19,299,28e

$1

Richardson Bay
Sanitary District

s2,993,714

9828,792

4.6%

6,587,829

$280,93s

1.5%

s3,239,823

977,297

2.6%

9,998,903

s543,159

23%

l,781,586

28.4o/o

$276,804

3.3%

Ross Valley Sanitary

District

s23,623,985

$l

Sanilary District # 5

Tiburon-Bclvcdcrc

$6,264,746

s4,ss8,920

Sausalito Marin City
Sanitary District

$8,39 I ,876

ss, l 67,530

Tamalpais Cornmunity
Services Distrìct

Total

June

5,20|J

s5,24s,439
$r 90,639,174

$

s5,655,202

$308,274

s.9%

st 80,761,046

$12,345,450

6,So/o
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
FY 2015
Municipalities

Revenue

Expenses

Pension Contribution
as %o ofRevenue

Pension

Contribution
$280,8 I 3

3.8%

$802,226

3.8o/o

City of Belvedere

s7,47s,000

$7,1 9 1 ,000

City of Larkspur*

$2 r ,009,094

s l 6,693,255

$37,844,000

s36, I 58,000

s2,0'7'7,981

5.5%

City of Novato

$46, I 54,000

$4 ,545,000

$2,42t,183

5.2%

City of San Rafael

994,7s2,000

$80,572,000

7,802,358

18.8%

City of Sausalito

s20,603,504

$17,970,673

$2,007,707

9.7%

$602,627,000

$538,3 54,000

$41,871,696

6.9%

Ciry of

Mill valley

Courrty of Marin

Town of Coúe Madera

521,324,184

Town of Fairfax*

s9,2t2,366

Town ofRoss

$

Town of San Anselmo

$ l

Town ofTiburon

s12,2'7

Totals

School DisFicts
Bolinas-Stinson Union
School District

10,08 I ,926

8,707,969

t,586

$992,062,629

Revenue

I

6,988,01 l

$ l

r,ó67,s4s

7.8%

$8,630,597

sl,276,89s

t3.9%

$6,66't,416

$217,s66

$l

$

sls,807,t6l

s359,492

t.9%

$9,589,263

$463,61 I

3.8%

sI1,249,073

7.9o/.

s796,166,376

Expenses

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Pension

Contribution
$212,334

5.lo/n

$4, I 33,985

s3,839,ss7

s2t,577,t76

s23,t37,648

$l,223,806

5.7y.

$t7,024,884

$t6,763,2s4

$879,3

I

5.2%

School District

$ I 9,285,100

s22,676,756

$

r,016,124

s.3%

Marin Community
College District

ï65,743,077

$7ó, I 03,06 I

$3,95s,070

6.0%

$53,863,696

s53,522,613

$1,571,597

2.9%

Dish'ict

946,142,878

$44,9 I (r,603

s2,194,414

4.8tYo

Novato llnifìcd School
District

584,447,074

$Í,r6,629,909

ç3,710,7 67

4.401,

$23,536,480

922,614,955

$

Dixie Elementary
School District

Kentfield School

District

1

Larkspur-Corte Madela

Malin County Offìce of
Education

Mill Valley School

Reed Union School

Districl
Ross School Dislrict

30,735

4.8%

s367,499

4.7%

1

,1

s7 ,831,472

$8,062,949

District

$26,202,736

$26,800,628

$

l,343,461

s.t%

San Rafàel Cìty Schools
- Elementary

s53,530,867

s52,3'14,844

$2,370,708

4.4%

s34,638,1 r l

s35,691,'740

$ r ,672,501

4.8%

s6,650,074

s7,418,427

$243,1 I I

3.7%

5,547,928

$684,755

5.0%

Ross Valley School

San Rafàcl

City Schools

- High School
Sausalito Marin City
School District

Shorclinc Unìficd
School District
Tamalpais Union High
School District
Totals

June 5, 2017

st3,'7 t7 ,17 I
s84,7 I I ,887
$563,036,868

$ I

s82,324,197

$3,8(16,993

4.6Yo

$578,485,669

ï26,443,186

4.'.|o/o
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Sal'ety

Reyenue

Expenses

$ll,0lr7,89l

s12,682,790

$4,949,rJ98

s4,4'77,',l93

Pension

Contril¡ution

Pcnsion Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Central Marin Police

Aulhority*

$

I,4rì6,735

t3.4%

$828,090

16.7%

Kcntficld Firc
Protection District

Novato Fire Protection
Dislrict

s25,295,007

s2l,3l3,4ll

$4,604,649

18.2%

$8,900,504

s9,225,971

$973,697

10.9o/n

4,038,1 97

s14,067,722

$759,152

5.4%

s2, I 59,000

3t.0%

$10,811,923

t5,2V.

lì.oss Vnllcy Firc

Department
Southern Marin Fire
Protcclion Dish'ict

Tiburon Fire Protection
District

$

r

$6,966,748

$7,294,41I

$71,238,245

$69,062,104

Revenue

Expenses

Ccntral Marin
Sanitation Agency

s17,873,113

st6,220,247

Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District

$il,62t,316

$7,930,633

s266,9t4

23%

Marin Municipal Water'
Dish'ict

$6t,455,537

$69,478,882

$4,633,74s

7.5%

Mosquito & Vector
Control District

s8,396,908

s9,652,593

$8s6,583

10.2%

Marinwood Cornmunitv
Services District

s5,224,022

$4,9r 9,009

$269,828

5.2%

$669,066

3.6%

173,4 l 0

0.9%

$69,002

2.4%

$443,292

2.0%

Total
Special Districts

Utility

Pension

Contribution
s2,319,236

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue
13.0%

Marin/Sonoma

North Malin Water
District

$t8,506.7t6

S17,45(r,194

Novato Sanitary District

$r8,57i,2r4

$ I

Richardson Bay
Sanitary District

s2,814,017

5,799,078

$

s2,976,836

Ross Vallcy Sanitary

District

s22,228,23t)

s20,570,289

$6,316,44'7

$4,500,449

$7,ó40,843

$5,596,332

Sanitary District # 5

Tiburon-Belvedere

,600,837

25.3%

$302,863

4.0o/o

$ r

Sausalito Marin City

Sanilary Dislrict
Tanralpais Community
Scrviccs District

Totâl

June

5,2011

$5,rót,781
$185,870,144

$s,086, l 44

$r80,r86,686

$1

$306,954

5.9%

l,9l 1,730

6.4o/"
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
FY 2014
Municipalities

Revenue

City of Belvedere

Expenses

s7,1 5 r ,000

$7,77

r

Pension

Contribution

,000

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

$280,3 I 2

3.9%

City of Larkspur*

s23,430,272

st6,496,02t

91,t7 4,703

5.0%

City of Mill Valley

s3 5, I 04,000

s16,65 l,000

$

I,832,914

5.2%

City of Novato

$45,725,000

$42,849,000

$4,t67,992

9.1%

City of San Rafael

$93,s36,000

$90,637,000

City of Sausalito

$

County ol Marin

19,374,007

$578,298,000

$ l

8,302,083

$566,596,000

6,796

18.8%

l,339,935

6.9%

s46,803,624

8.1%

$17 ,57
$

1,591,599

85%

Town of Fairlax

$9,854,5 50

s8,703,418

s964,694

9.8%

Town ofRoss

s7

,52t,171

ss,161,437

$292,890

3.9%

Town ofSan Anselmo

st'l

,15'.7,724

sts,292,443

$426,878

Town ofTiburon

sn,283,722

$9,040,229

$460,630

4.1%

$833,688,484

976,972,961

8.9o/o

Town of Code Madera

Totals

$18,827,6r I

$867,2ó3,063

School Districts

Revenue

Boli¡ras-Stinson Union
School District

$

1

6,1 88,853

Expenses

$

Pension

Contribution

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

9s,036

s.3%

1,07s,058

s.2%

s,6s 1,915

$782,'Ì34

4S%

s3,682,411

$3,61I,583
s2t,303,737

$r

Dixie Elementary
School District

$20,650, r 50

Kentfìeld School
District

$

Larkspur-Cor1e Madera
School District

s18,407,176

$ I 8,693,706

$9 l 9,073

5.0%

$58,598, l l 9

s69,67s,296

$2,747,044

4.7%

$54,1 09, 1 07

s53,845,24 I

$ I

2.8%

$43,5iì6,940

940,709,942

$ 1,93

,950

4.40/"

g'76,012,499

$80,693,043

ß3,710,7 67

4.901,

s2t,716,462

s22,510,n7

s|,022,230

4.1%

s7,437 ,995

s7,755,357

$342,3 I 8

4.6%

Distlict

s25,052,122

$25,063,637

$t,202,960

4.8%

San Ralàcl City Schools
- Elementary

$48,7 I 5,280

s48,643,3 I 5

$2,003,6 13

4.1%

San Rafàel City Schools
- Fligh School

s33,065,77 l

s32,764,963

$ 1,458,967

4.4%

8223,849

3.3%
5.0%

15,874,43 8

$ l

$

Marin Cornmunity
College Distlict

Marin County Offìce

of

Education

,488,826

Mill Vallcy School
District

1

NovatÕ Unilicd school

District
Reed Union Scliool

l)istrict
Iìoss School District
Ross Valley School

Sausalito Marin City
School District

s6,83 I ,39 I

$7,212,s60

Shoreline [-lnified
School District

$ 13,21

s,928

$ t4,468,849

$660,935

'lanralpais Union High
School District

$80,91 6,23 l

$78,209,897

$3,931,527

4.9%

$23,696,887

4,5o/o

Totals

June 5,2017

$521,872,026 $540,8r3,r 58
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Saf'ety

Revenue

Pension

Expenses

Contribution

Pension Contritrution
as 7o ofRevenue

Central Marin Police

Authorityr

,094

$ t 2,540,840

$2,202,6t7

z0.t%

s4,346,334

s4,4t0,646

$640,419

14.7%

s24,921,s22

s27,094,328

s4,365,000

17 .50/,

s8,3 I 9,924

$8, l 00,s63

st3,177,067

$ l 2,739,358

$ 10,97 I

Kcntficld Firc
Pfotection District
Novato Fire Protection

Districl
Rou'.r

Vulloy Firc

Deparlment

$7s7,240

9.t%

1,661,560

12.60/0

Sor¡them Marin Fire

Protcction Distilct
Tiburon Fire Protection
District

$

$6,338,309

$s,793,30s

$901,000

t4.2%

$68,074,250

$70,679,040

$10,527,836

15.5o/.

Revenue

Expenses

Central Marin
Sanitation Agency

sló,421,864

st8,386,01I

fi2;724,054

t6.6%

Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District

s I 1,490,8rì4

gt\,624,424

9262,743

2.3%

Marin Municipal Watcr
District

$70,673, I 50

$70,431 ,104

$4,576,450

6.5%

Mosquito & Vector
Control Distl'ict

$7 ,861,221

$8,860,632

$865, l 30

11.0%

Marinwood Comnrunity
Services District

$5,096,846

$s,133,1

l0

$40n,037

8.0%

Total

Special Districts

Utility

Pension

Contribution

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Marin/Sonoma

Nofh Marin Watcr
District

s20,8 I 7,357

520,329,069

$8 1 9,854

3.9%

Novato Sanilary District

st7,963,72t

$ I

9,865,633

$258,904

1.4%

s2,824,5 I l

$3,009,245

$88,999

3.2%

$20,868,467

s I 8,309,740

$796,725

3.8%

Sanitary District # 5
Tiburon-Belvedere

s5,963,722

$4,748,503

$ 172,1190

2.9%

Sausalito Marin City
Sanitary Distlict

s7,486,444

s5, I 3 1,337

$258,040

3.4%

Richardson Bay
Sanitary Distlict
Ross Valley Sanitary

I)istrict

Tanralpais Community
Services l)istrict

Totâl

June 5,2017

s5,149,167

$5,39ó,435

st92,611,354

s188,22s,243

s328,757

6.4%

$1 1,560,583

6,00/o
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income StatementData (cont'd)
FY 2013
Municipalities

lìevenue

City of Belvederc

Pension

Expenses

Contribution

Pcnsion Contribution
as 7o of Revenue

s6,898,000

$7,778,000

s360,3 l 5

5.2%

$1,1 17,173

6.0%

1,690,435

5.t%

City of Larkspurt

$ I

8,603,(r39

sr5,99r,539

City of Mill Valle y

$32,91 1,000

$35,373,000

$

City of Novato

$42,845,000

$40,203,000

$3,ó00,767

8A%

City of San Rafael

$97,329,000

$84,88 l,000

$15,522,832

l5.g%o

Cily of Sausalito

$

7,435,8s4

$ I 9,290,68 I

$1,885,7t 8

10.80/"

$s39,29 I,000 $578, I 23,000

$82, l4 l,000

152%

s 5,662,63 I

st,420,03'1

8.4%

t0.5%

County of Marin
Town of Corte Madera

r

s16,917,648

r

Town of Fairfax*

s8, l 8s,597

s8,393,424

s86l,992

Town oiRoss

s5,954,371

s6,908,283

s426,227

7.2%
4.3%

Town of San Ansclmo

$16,613,802

$1s,335,r39

s'706,204

Town ofTiburon

$

10,080,056

$8,564,576

$4',73,302

$813,064,967

$836,s04,273

$1 1 0,206,002

Totâls

School Districts

Revenue

Expenses

13,60Â

Pension

Pension Contribution

Contribution

as 7o ofRevcnue

Bolinas-Stinson Union
School District

Dixic Elcrncntary
School District

$4, I 66,654

$3,431,372

$18r,797

4.4%

1,025,53 8

5.4%

s 19,031ì,568

s20,037,236

District

gts,347,703

914,949,309

s751,520

4.9%

Larkspur'-Cor1e Madera
School District

$16,692,448

st7,232,998

$760,498

4.6%

Marin Community
College District

$73,(r95,039

$78,07 r ,240

s2,867,705

3.9%

$53,965,926

s55,824,402

$ I

,537,897

2.8%

District

s37,909,4 r l

$36,847,49

$ l

,708,730

4s%

Novato Unifìcd School
District

574,69t,0',7 |

$78,375,7ó0

$3,564, l 05

4.8%

s20,866,279

$20,722,970

$954,50r

4.6%

$7,208,5 53

s7,751,976

$328,289

4.6%

$23,s44,533

$23,706,265

$t,126,078

4.80/,

945,813,222

s45,904,5'73

s l ,891 ,069

4.1%

s29,829,654

$30, r r 0,447

$ 1,349,835

4.5%

$7,348,906

s7,412,975

9222,638

3.0%

3,384,1 48

$582,5 I I

3.8%

$

Kcntficld School

Malin County Office of
Eclucation

Mill Valley

School
I

Reed Union School

Distl'ict
Ross School Distlict
Ross Valley School

Distnct
San Rafael City Schools

- Elenrentary
San Ralàel City Schools

- High School
Sausalito Marin City
School District
Shoreline Unified
School District
Tanralpais Union High
School District

f'otals

June 5,2017

s l s,

l4 l,029

st 5,'/44,653
$521,003,649

$

1

s73,6 I 6,062

s3,790,3 I 9

5.Oolt

$527,385,224

s22,643,030

4.30/o
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Äppendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Safety
Cennal Malin Police
Authority*

Revenue

Pension

Expenscs

Contribution

Pension Contribution
as o/o of Revenue

,546,456

t7.7%

s4,027,584

s719,000

169%

s22,959,399

s4,347,000

t8.t%

s8,374,6t2

st,352,592

16.30/"

$ 12,479,8 | (i

$ r,798,760

13.8%

s8,760,972

89,741,410

s4,266,495

$r

Kentficld Firc
Protection District
Novato Fire Protection

District

$23,98

1

,238

F.oss Valle)' Fire

Department

$8,283,(r

I (r

Southern Marin Fire

Protcction District
Tiburon Fire Protection
District

Total

Special Districts

Utility

$ I 3,009,009

ss,935,355

s5,505, I 07

s843,000

l4.z%o

$64,236,685

$63,037,928

$10,606,808

16.5"/"

Revenue

Expenses

Pension

Contribution

Central Marin
Sanitation Agency

$ I

5,760,045

$t6,292,621

Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District

s I 1,585,053

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

1,202,050

7.6%

$8,366,225

$41I,624

3.6%

$

Marin Municipal Vy'atcr

District

s69,738,216

$(;3,93 8,837

s3,963,600

5.7%

Marin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vector
Control Distlict

$7,9s1 ,109

$8,665,503

$891 ,5 r I

11.2%

Marinwood Community
Services District

$4,770,868

$5,053,6

I

$4t 4,833

8.70/"

I

/aêgz tt

North Marin Watcr

District

s I tÌ,605,08I

$ I6,56ri, t 3ri

Novato Sanitary District

gt't,332,035

$

Richardson Bay
Sanitary Dishict

s2,646,9t2

'

sicor,zu

5.1 z'

8.6V.

15,759,901

s3 l 6,059

1.8%

$2,867,406

$61,929

2.3o/o

$778,004

3.80/.

3.50/,

fi¡"

Ross Valley Sanitary

District

$20,3 I 4,968

s16,831,688

Sanitary District # 5
Tiburon-Belvedere

$5,409,761

$3,786,3n5

$ l

86,990

Sausalito Marin City
Sanitary District

$6,804,5 80

s5,047, I 68

$I

65,778

Tanralpais Communily
Services District

Total

June 5,2017

s4;782,049

s4,92s,928

sl8s,"r07,217

$r 68,1 03,424

$ I

s278,214

5.80/,,

0,278,863

5.50/"
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
FY 2012
Municipalities

Revenue

City of Belvedere

$6,809,4 l 7

Erpenses
s7,082,91

Pension

Pension Contribution

Contr¡lrution

as 7o ofRevenue

I

$386,682

5.7%

City of Larkspur*

$17,286,549

$ l

6,41 I

7.OYo

City of Mill Valley

$30,695,904

s32,412,000

s l ,939,954

6.3%

City of Novalo

$47, I 29,000

s44,3't1,469

s3,897, I 98

8.3%

City ofSan Rafael

s87,243,000

s84,304,49 I

sl4,627,709

16.8%

City of Sausalito

$19,515,672

920,402,997

52,40'Ì,997

t2.3%

Counly of Marin

s452,987,000

04,000

s47,54 I ,000

l0.s%

1,734,1 4 r

tl.0%

$46

8,920,6s0

1

,1

5,809,424

st4,025,2t6

Town of Fairlax{

s8,032,23 3

Town ofRoss

95,7

Town of Colte Madera

Town of San Anselmo

$

School Districts

$

s8,r90,1 l5

$783,933

9.8%

n,293

$6,086,6s3

9744,696

13.0%

l, l 03,350

5,240,865

s r 5,053,414

$8,838,698

$8,520,072

$509.s 88

$715,299,055

$720,419,995

s76,892,659

$ I

Town ofTiburon

Totals

r

$ I ,21

Rcvenue

Bolinas-Stinson Union
School District

Ixpenses

$

5.8%
10.70

Pension Contribution
as 7o of Revenue

Pension

Contribution
168,417

s.0%

,000,029

s.3%

$14,841,354

$731,248

s.1%

$16,554,817

st6,167,730

$833,7 l 8

5.0%

s73,985,992

$76, r 08,423

s2,628,704

3.6%

s56,294,422

s56,662,156

$I

l2

2.1%

$34,740,5rì4

$35,382,1 57

st,657,232

4ß%

912,505,743

s77,553,300

$3,453,65 5

4.8%

s20,662,n7

$ l 9,941 ,s89

$9 I 8,955

4.4%

$6,834,205

$7,6"t0,742

s296,989

43%

Distlict

s22,059,245

szt,t79,617

$

1,023,ó87

4.6%

San Ral'acl City Schools
- Elementary

s4.3,858,815

s43,856,979

$1,'774,074

4.0%

San Rafael City Schools
- High School

s29,84'7,934

$29,862,827

$1,3 I1,053

4A%

s7,285,990

s6,899,490

stgt,027

2.7%

$r3,436,r20

912,479,865

$546,884

4.1%

$3,366,497

s3,171,7 63

Dixie Elementary
School Distlict

$19,02'1,02t

s r 9,498,458

Kentfield School
Districl

$

14,44 1,839

$

$ I

Larkspur-Corte Madera
School Dishict

Marin Cornmunity
College District

Marin County Offìce

of

Edr¡cation

Mill Vallcy

,537,8

School

District
Novato Unificd School

District
Reed Union School

District
Ross School Dishict
Ross Vallcy School

Sausalito Marin City
School District

Shoreline Unified
School Dislrict

Tanalpais Union High
School District
Totals

June 5,2017

$73,882,043

s7 l ,289,09 l

$3,630,3 t 4

4.90/,

$508,783,384

$51 2,566,141

$2r,709,798

4.30Â
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
Special Districts
Sal'ety

Revenue

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Pension

Expenses

Contribution

Central Marin Police

Authority*

$6,845,7 l 0

s7,930,868

s 1 ,1 52,082

t6.8%

94,040,717

s3,93 5,793

s706,000

t7.5%

$23,t62,155

$23,503,892

$4,420,000

l9.l%

Kcntfìcld Firc
Protection Dist[ict

Novato Fire Protection
Dish'ict
Rooo

Volls),Firo

Department

$6, I 88,574

s6,222,678

s3,822,902

61.8o/o

Soulhem Marin Fire
Protcction .Dish'ict

s9,514,727

$8,852,899

sr,32t,37ó

13.9%
15.8%

Tiburon Fi¡e Protection
District

Total

Special Districts

Utility

s5,692,247

s5,532,857

$900,000

$55,444,730

$55,978,987

$12,322,360

Revenue

Expenses

Central Marin
Sanitalion Agency

sl5,242,7 t5

Las Gallinas Valley
Sanitary District

$ r r

Pension Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Pension

Contril¡ution

s15.762,t71

$1,130,6s2

7.4%

,491,702

$6,665,rì52

$403,005

35%

s6l,957,837

$60,474,500

s3,962,731

6.4%

I,820,548

24.0%

$43fÌ,549

10.7%

l,l l2

65%

l

13%

$60, l 29

23%

s702,054

3.2%

Marin Municipal Watcr

Districl
Marin/Sonoma
Mosquito & Vector
Control District

g7

Marinwood Cornmunity
Services District

,s73,4s6

$8,219,3

ls

$4,1 15,789

84,592,674

North Malin Watcr
District

st5,972,477

s r 6,405,522

Novato Sanitary District

$16,313,384

$I

Richardson Bay
Sanitary Dishict

s2,672,t70

(r,052,483

$2,6s8,572

$

$

l ,03

$2 5,35
I

Ross Valley Sanitary

District

s22,0s6,782

$l

8,22 8,904

Sanitary District # 5
Tiburon-Belvedere

94,927,600

$3,612,300

$240,305

4.9%

Sausalito Marin City
Sanitary Distlict

$6,3s0,068

$4,3 19,548

$3 l s,887

5.0%

Tanralpais Comnrunily
Services District

Total

June 5,2017

$4,938, I 76

s4,935,448

$173,614,156

$l 61,927,889

$249,49s
$10,569,818

5.1%
6,7o/o
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (con t'd)
Totals 2016
Special Districts

Revenue

Utility

Pension

Expenses

Contribution

Pension

Contribution
as

o/o

of Revenue

Municipalities

$898,020,8s0

$836,450,1 38

s79,257,793

8.8%

School Districts

$61 8,91 7,590

$623, 98,203

$3 I ,040,471

5.0%

Special Districts
Safcty

$64,547,473

$54,3 I 7,090

0,464,s 13

16.2o/n

12,345,4s0

65%

$133,108,227

7.5o/o

r

$ l

Special Districts

utility

$

Total

1

90,639,1 74

$ l

80,761 ,046

sI,772,125,087

sI,694,726,477

Revenue

Expenses

s902,062,629

s796,166,376

$

4,t,

Totals 2015
Special Districts

Utility
Municipalities
School Districts

$563,036,868

Special Distlicts
Safcty

g7l,238,245

Pension

Contribution

$578,48s,669

Pension

Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

$71,249,073

7.9%

$26,443,186

4.7%

s69,062,104

$

10,81 l ,923

t5.2%

l 80,1 86,686

$r r,9l 1,730

6.4%

s120,415,912

7.ïVo

Special Districts

utility

$I85,870,I44
Total

$1,122,207,886

$

$1,623,900,835

3.

t"

Totals 2014
Special Districts

Utility
Municipalities
School Districts

Pension

Revenue

Expenses

s867,263,063

$833,688,484

Contribution

Pension

Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

876,9t2,967

8.9%

ss27,872,026

s540,8 1 3,1 58

$23,ó96,887

4.5%

s68,074,2s0

s70,679,040

$ I 0,527,836

155%

l I ,560,583

6.0%

$122,698,273

7.AVo

Spccial Districts
Saf'cty
Special Districts

Utility
Total

June 5,2017

$

$192,617,354

s I 88,225.243

I,6ss,826,693

$1,633,405,925

$
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Appendix: F: Public Agency Income Statement Data (cont'd)
rotals

2013

Special Districts

Utility

y
Pension

Revenue

Contribution

Pension

Contribution
as 7o ofRevenue

Municipalities

$8 l 3,064,967

$836,504,271

sl 10,206,002

13.6%

School Districts

$52 1,003,649

s521,38s,224

922,643,030

4.3%

Special Dislricts
Sofoty

$64,23 6,6tì5

1,63,037,r2?,

$I

0,606,808

16.5î,1,

s I 68,1 03,424

$I

0,278,863

s5%

$r53,734103

9,7'/o

Spccial Districts

urility

s185,707,271

TotaI

$1,584,01 2,s78

s1,595,030,849

s.1

Totals 2012
Special Districts

Pension

'

Pension

, Cônlribution

Revenue

Expenses

Municipalities

8715,299,055

9720,4t9,995

$76,892,6s9

10.7%

School Districts

$s08,783,384

s512,566,t41

$21,?09,'798

43%

$s5,444,730

$55,978,987

st2,322,360

222%

9173,6t4,156

$161,927,889

s 10,569,8 l 8

6.1%

$1,453,141,325

$1,450,893,012

$121,494,635

8.4Vo

Utility

Special Districts
Safety

as 7o ofRevenue

Special Districts

Utility
Total

June

5,2017
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Appendix G: CaIPERS Termination Fees
The table below lists the estimated termination payments at assumed rates of 2.00o/o and 3.25%
for participating agencies, excepting school districts, per the annual CaIPERS Actuarial Report

for 613012015.

AGENCY

NPL as Reported
in FY 2015
Financials

Assumed

Assumed

Discount Rate

Discount Rate

2.00o/o

3.25o/o

Central Marin Police Authority*

s6,024,473

$71,565,039

s51,696,369

Central Marin Sanitation Agency

s3,324,578

$45,302,181

$33, I 68,333

City of Belvedere

s2,821,673

$22,330,041

$

City of Larkspur

$9,046,789

$64,068,837

$46,794,380

16,034,899

City of Mill Valley

s21,174,403

$

City of Novato

s29,91s,448

$2 I 0,899,167

sl54,434,070

City of Sausalito

s17 ,7 41 ,67 I

$111,095,700

$80,854,968

College of Marin - CaIPERS

s14,503,000

$4,413,804

$3,117,900

Kentheld Fire Protection District

s5,202,429

s25,682,839

Las Gallinas Valley Sanitary District

$

1,693,868

s12,363,061

$9,004,250

s62,139,077

s291,279,084

s222,708,365

Marinwood Community Services District

s3,142,286

$19,402,506

$13,671,182

Nofih Marin Water District

$6,701,264

$46,278,89'.1

s34,041,189

Novato Sanitary District

$3,335,896

$23,194,06',7

s1'1,2s0,223

$901,425

$6,964,774

$5, I 34,984

Ross Valley Fire Department

s7,679,794

$56,572,810

s40,834,114

Ross Valley Sanitary District

$3,708,693

s21,982,4s8

$

Sanitary District # 5

$2,75',1,064

911,272,815

s8,312,243

Sausalito Marin City Sanitation District

$l

,759,3 86

$12,874,490

s9,642,427

Tiburon Fire Protection District

$6,315,892

$42,833,280

$30,695,410

s12,146,336

s71,386,425

$56,430,103

Town of Fairfax

s6,018,042

$40,460,1 18

$29,676,098

Town of Ross

$3,465,264

$24,932,090

s17,959,639

Town of San Anselmo

s4,002,434

$59,135,515

s44,288,',l48

Town of Tiburon

s5,232,395

s38,702,774

$28,540,001

$1,504,999,078

$1,108,096,290

Marin Municipal Water District

Richardson Bay Sanitary District

Town of Corte Maclera

TOTAL

June 5,2017

$240,813,580

164,006,306

Marin County Civil Grand Jury
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Appendix J: Private Pension Discount Rates
The tablc bclow lists the discor"rnt ratcs nsccl by tlic l0 largest US corporate pcnsion fìuids by
totalassets uncler n'ìan¿ìgement. Inf'ormatiolr wâs obtained l}om the 2015 Annual Reports and
10I( 1'rlings of'the listed corpor¿rtions.

Corporation

Pension Fund

Pension

Assets ($Mils.)

OPEB
Discounf Rafe T)iscount Rate

I

4.20%

3.80%

IRM

$96,382

4.00%

3.70%

AT&T

$83,414

4.60%

4.s0%

General Motols

s82,421

3.13%

3.83Vr

Gcneral Electnc

$70,-566

4.38%

NA

Lockìrccd Martin

$63,370

4.38%

4.25%

Forcl

$ss,344

4.21%

4.22%

Ilank of America

:l;51,000

4.51%

4.32%

I.JPS

s46,443

4A0%

4.18%

Nolthrop Grnmnan

$4 3,3 87

4.53%

4.41%

4.30.,

4.14r,h

Boeing

z\verage

Junc 5,2017

s 101 ,93
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ITEM #16
MEMORANDUM

To:
From:

Board of Directors

September 1,2017

Ryan Grisso, Water Conservation Coordinator

Subject. FY

(bT

17 Water Conservation Year End Report

V:\lvlemos to Board\Quarterly Reports\year End Report 16_17\Water Conservation Fy 2016_2017

Yeü

End Report.docx

RECOMMENDEDAGTION: lnformation
FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None

Water Conservation and Public Outreach Summary
This memo provides an update on all water conservation and public outreach activities
implemented during Fiscal Year 201612017 (FY 17). Water Conservation participation numbers
for FY 17 and previous two fiscal years are summarized in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Year End Water Gonservation Program Participation (July through June: 2014 -2O1Zl

Program

FY 17

FY 16

FY 15

385

224

364

10

5

7

211

354

352

3

4

17

278

236

288

55

103

155

5g(1)

132

133

8

7

8

Water Smart lrrigation Controller Rebates

11

7

I

New Deve

ment

ls

esiden

36

28

27

New Deve

ment

ls

ommercial

23

21

22

0

B

0

438

438

Water Smart Home Su
Wate r Smart Commercial Surveys
High Efficiency Toilet Replacements (Residential)
H

Toilet

h

lacements Commercial

Retrofit on Resale Dwellin s Certified
Hish

Washing Machine Rebates

Cash for Grass Rebates

Water Smart Landsca

Landsca

Audits

Rebates

red

number of

Large Landscape Budgets (measured

(1)

by number of accounts)
Cash for Grass participants removed 5'l ,432 square feet of turf versus

6 in FY 16 and 114,341 in FY

438
'15

Water Conservation Programs
Water Smart Home Survev (WSHS) Proqram: This program provides the customer with

an in-depth analysis of both their indoor and outdoor water use with water

efficient

recommendations for customers to implement. The WSHS Program also provides staff with an

opportunity to present applicable rebate programs to which the participating customer may be

eligible. Participation has increased this year with 385 WSHS' completed compared to 224 in
the previous year. This increased amount is in part due to drought recovery water use and the
high water use inquiries between July and December resulting fr:om the meter reading issue.
1of

5
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ln addition to the WSHS program, the District has worked with Rising Sun Energy Center

to implement the Green House Call program since 2007. The Green House Call

Program,

jointly funded by energy and water providers, is offered to homeowners and renters throughout

the bay area. The program checks homes for energy and water efficiency and provides
personalized recommendations for further savings (focusing mainly on indoor conservation). ln
FY

17

, 194 Green House Calls were performed in the Novato Service Area.

Water Conservation Fixture Distribution: The District continues

to

distribute water

conserving fixtures at the front counter of the District Administration Building, on service calls
and WSHS, and at various public outreach events. Fixtures include 1.5 to 2.0 gallon per minute

(GPM) showerheads, 1.0 and 0.5 GPM sink aerators, hose nozzles (when available) and other
related items. We also offer commercial establishments installation of 0.5 GPM sink aerators on

all hand-washing sinks when conducting a Water Smart Commercial Survey.
Hioh Efficiencv Toilet (H

Reolacement Proqram: The District provides $100 rebates

for residential and commercial customers, for purchase and installation of qualified HETs (1.28
gallons per flush) and $150 rebates for customers installing Ultra High Efficiency Toilets (1.1
gallons perflush or less). During FY 17, the District rebated 211 residential toilets (20 of which

were UHET). ln the future, staff will likely recommend the elimination of the HET rebate and
retain the $150 UHET rebate in an effort to continue market transformation and persuade stores

to carry more UHET rebate eligible product.
Retrofit on Resale: The District currently requires toilets (1.6 gallons per flush or less),
showerheads (2.0 gallons per minute) and bathroom sink aerators (1.5 gallons per minute) to be

certified by the seller before the close of escrow of any property sold in the District service area.
Toilet rebates are available and fixtures (showerheads and sink aerators) are available free to
customers to help ease compliance with this requirement. ln FY 17, the District received water
conservation cerlificates for 278 propefties sold in Novato.

Hioh Efficiencv Clothes Washer Rebate Prooram

The District currently offers rebates

for qualified high efficiency clothes washing machines through the Sonoma-Marin

High

Efficiency Clothes Washer Program, with rebates paid directly by the District ($50 rebate). ln
FY 17, the District rebated 55 clothes washing machines.

Cash for Grass Rebate Prooram: The District rebated 59 Cash for Grass projects,
removing 51,432 square feet of automatically irrigated turf in FY

17. Cash for Grass

program

participation levels dipped back down to more historical "pre-drought" participation levels. ln
addition to the Cash for Grass participation, the District also had 2 customers participate in the

WC FY16-17 Year End Report
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"Lawn be Gone" sheet mulching program which eliminated another 1,600 square feet of
irrigated turf.

Water Smart Lan

Rebate Prooram: The District rebates customers for im provrng

landscape water use efficiency. Rebates are provided for drip irrigation installations, multistream/low volume sprinkler retrofits, mulch, rain sensors and other efficient retrofits. ln FY 17,

the District rebated

I

projects.

Water Smaft lrrioation C

ller Rebate Prooram: Rebates are available for purchase,

installation and activation of District approved Smart lrrigation Controllers (Smart Controllers) at

a minimum level of $200, or $30 per active station, up to $1,200. This rebate also extends to
large landscape customers on a per meter basis. ln FY 17 the District rebated 11 qualified
controllers.

Laroe Landscape Water Conservation Prooram: The

La rge

Landscape Water

Conservation Program consists of the Large Landscape Audit Program, the Large Landscape

Budget Program, Water Smart Controller Rebate Program (previously covered in the Water
Smart lrrigation Controller Rebate Program section) and the Large Landscape Water Smart
Landscape Efficiency Rebate Program. All programs are aimed at assisting large landscape
accounts (dedicated irrigation and large mixed use meters) to become more water use efficient

in their landscape water management practices. Large landscape activities in FY 17 were
focused solely on recycled water onsite retrofit conversions and no water conservation audits
were performed.

ln addition to the District Large Landscape conservation efforts, the Sonoma Marin
Saving Water Partnership implements the Qualified Water Efficient Landscaper (aWEL)
trainings throughout the year.

rvation Prooram: The Commercial Water Conservation
Program currently offers the HET Rebate Program (previously covered in the High Efficiency
Commercial Water

Toilet Replacement Program), Water Smart Commercial Survey (WSCS), and a High Efficiency
Clothes Washing Machine Reþate. ln FY 17, staff completed 10 WSCS and rebated 3 HETs.

New Development Requirements: The District's New Development Requirements
specify innovative and "state of the art" water efficiency measures for all new construction in
both service areas. These requirements are enforced through water service agreements and
the District's signature requirement for all applicable final occupancy permits with the City of
Novato Building Department and Marin County Building Department. ln FY 17, staff inspected
and approved 36 residential projects and 23 commercial projects.
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Public Outreach and Gonservat¡on Marketing
The Fall 2016 issue of "Water Lme"was mailed out to Novato and West Marin service
areas in November 2Oj6 and focused on the continuing drought and State mandated water use
regulations. The Sprin g 2017 issue of "Water Line" was mailed out to customers in early June
2O1T and focused on

the revised State Water Conservation Regulations for 2017. These

newsletters continue to be the main source for information distribution to the customers in each

service area,

The District also actively maintains a Facebook page with regular updates on water use
efficiency, water use restrictions, and other District activities. District staff has also created a
Nextdoor account and plans to use this emerging local neighborhood networking tool for future
public information communications. The District also placed newspaper advertisements, and
staffed outreach events, such as the Novato Farmer's Market, Eco Friendly Garden Tour, and
Tour of Novato during FY 17.

ln addition to the public information and outreach efforts directly implemented by the
District, the Sonoma Marin Saving Water Partnership implemented a water use efficiency
outreach campaign in 2017, which resulted in extensive advertising in newspapers in the
Novato service area.

Water Gonservation Budget and Staffing
Table 2 summarizes and compares the year end budget expenditures between the last
three fiscal years (Fy 1S, Fy 16 and FY 17). The FY 17 budget was increased to $460,000 in
Fy 17 and expenditures were well below budget as program participation dipped in Cash for
Grass and other rebate Programs.
Table 2: Water Gonservation and Public Outreach Expenditures (July 2015-June 2017)
FY17

FY 16

FY 15

Total Budget

$460,000

$410,000

$445,000

Actual Expenditures

$339,287

$379,938

$461,127

Staffinq: Water Conservation is currently staffed by one full time Water Conservation
partnered
Coordinator and one half-time Water Conservation Technician. The District has also

with Sonoma County Water Agency through the Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership to
program.
implement some of the District Water Conservation Programs including the WSHS
nt Fundino: The Districtwas awarded a Prop 84 Round 1 Grant ($183,750
(SCWA) and
allocated to the District) back in 2013, through the Sonoma County Water Agency
Prop 84 G
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other Bay Area Agencies, which helped fund HET rebates, Cash for Grass rebates, Smart
Controllers, and Clothes Washer rebates. The Grant period ended June 30, 2015, and the

District received

a total of $187,000 (a slight increase from our original allocation was

transferred due to other participants not fully expending their allocation). The prop 84 Round 2

Grant ($33,000 allocated to the District) started July

1

, 2015, funding only Cash for Grass

rebates and the accelerated increase in parlicipation due to the drought, helped push the grant
refund amount to the full 933,000 in Fy 16. prop 84 Round 3 Grant ($94,000 allocated to the
District) started as Round 2 allocations were fully depleted at the beginning of

Fy17. Round 3
funds Cash for Grass, High Efficiency Toilet and Clothes Washer rebates, and we have
expended $45,030 of that funding amount.

ITEM #17
MEMORANDUM
To:

Date: September 1,2017

Board of Directors
.nl

From:

Subject

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer
FY17

-

l{/

Engineering Department Year End Report

R:\CHIEF ENG\VOGLER\BUDGETS\FY'16-17\Eng Dept Perf Recap-4th Qtr 16-17.doc

The purpose of this memo is to provide a year-end status report to the Board on the
District's performance in completing budgeted FY16-17 Capital lmprovements Projects (ClP). The
following information is being provided to supplement the progress report summary provided to the
Board each month.
SUMMARY
Proiect Costs ($)

Service Areas

% Complete
@-6130117

Novato Water
Novato Recycled
West Marin
TOTAL

Budqet ($)
8,341,000
7,680,000
835,000
16.856,000

Actual ($)
1,443,559
10,653,988
235,384
12,332,931

Planned
100
75
78
84

Actual
61

73
72

69

Earned Value ($)
@6t30t17
Actual
Planned
7,701,000
681,300
9,583,928
7,580,000
196,160
715,000
10,461 ,388
15,996.000

The above project costs show that actual respective CIP expenditures for Novato Water
and Recycled Water Service Areas were 17o/o and 139o/o of the approved FY16-1 7 budgets (versus

respective mid-year forecasts of 27% and 99%). With respect to West Marin (including Oceana
Marin), CIP expenditures were2So/o of the approved FY16-17 budget value (versus a mid-year

forecast of 40%).

Performance Status for Gapital lmprovement Projects

The attached tables and figures summarize the District's year-end performance

in

completing FY16-17 Capital lmprovements Projects. This review encompasses all District CIP's in
both Novato and West Marin.
A total of 34 projects were originally budgeted in FY1 6-17 for the Novato, West Marin and

Oceana Marin service areas (see Attachments A and B). Thirteen projects were added, two were
carried over and five projects were deferred or dropped resulting in an adjusted budget total of 44
projects (versus 26 projects in the prior fiscal year). Of these 44 Capital lmprovement Projects, 21
are under the lead responsibility of the Engineering Department for completion (17 in Novato and 4

in West Marin). The remaining projects are under the responsibility of the other departments:
Maintenance (10), Operations (10) and Administration (3). A detailed project milestone schedule is
provided in Attachment C.

At year end,22 of the 34 projects scheduled for completion in FY16-17 have been
completed by all depadments. When broken down by service areas, 16 of the Novato CIPs have
been completed and 6 West Marin ClPs have also been finished.
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Novato Service Area Proiect Costs Variances
Of the 16 FY16-17 Novato Water ClPs that were completed, all but two projects (i.e., 13%

were completed at or below original budget. When reviewing total project expenditures for all
Novato Water Capital lmprovements, it is apparent that no budget augmentation was needed during

this fiscal year.
Novato Recvcled Water Service Area Proiect C

As shown in Attachment B, two of the three Novato Recycled Water projects have
exceeded the original budgets. Most notably, the Recycled Water Central Service Area project
exceeded the $7.5 Million FY 17 budget by approximately $3 Million, since the project was
constructed more rapidly than initially anticipated and costs originally budgeted for FY 18 were
instead advanced into FY 17. Once completed, total FY17 and FY18 costs forthis project are
anticipated to be at or near the current two-year authorized amount of $14.065 Million. ln addition,

The FY17 NBWRA Grant Program Administration Cost overrun was attributed to a Phase 1 "trueup" reallocation cost of $173,000 related to additional grant funds being made available to NMWD.

West Marin Service Area (includinq Oceana Marin) Proiect Costs Variances
All but one of the FY16-17 West Marin projects were completed at or below the original
budget and no budget augmentation was required during this fiscal year.
Enoineerinq Depadment Labor Hours
The Engineering Department provides a multitude of functions suppofting overalloperation,

maintenance and expansion of water facilities. The major work classifications are: (1) General
Engineering, (2) Developer Projects and (3) District (i.e., CIP) Projects. Out of the approximately
1

5,060 engineering labor hours available annually (excluding Conservation), the FY16-17 labor hour

budget for Developer Projects and District Projects is 1 ,480 (10% of total) and 4,032 (27% of total),

respectively. A chart of actual hours expended versus budgeted hours for both Developer and
District projects during FY1 6-1 7 is provided in Attachment C, At the end of the fourth quarter, actual

engineering labor hours expended for Developer work was 781 hours (versus 989 in FY15-16).
With respect to District Projects, 3,575 engineering labor hours have been expended (versus 4,640
in FY15-16) on Capital lmprovement Projects.
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FY 16-17
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS PROJECTS
NOVATO
SERVICE AREA

PROJECTS BUDGETED
Original Budget
Added
FY 15-16 Carryover
Deferred/Dropped
Adiusted Budqet

FY15-16 CARRYOVER
Novato
Zone A Pressure lmprovements
Deer lsland Wet Well Drain

WEST MARIN/
OCEANA MARIN

I

B

5

2
2

0
3

13
2
5

35

11

46

Date Brought to Board

- BMK lntertie

First Quarter Report
First Quarter Report

West Marin
None
DEFERRED/DROPPED
Novato
San Mateo 24" lnleUOutlet Pipe
Automate Zone Valve (Slowdown Ct)
Office Emergency Generator

West Marin
Tahiti Wav Power Relocation
Design/lnåtall 8th Disposal Trench 9,300'
ACP Sewer Reline (6" @ 3,000')

First Quarter Report
First Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report

First Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report

PROJECTS ADDED
Novato

Center Rd 6'CIP (B'@ 1,200')

Country Lane Pipeline Repl (6'@ 400')
Meter Relocations: Plum St (14 servs, 1 FH)
Replace PB in Sync w/County Project No. 2017-01
Dam Monitoring Repairs
Rebuild Centrisys Centrifuge @ STP
STP Discharge 2" Line Replacement
PG&E Power to Reservoir Hill Tank

Second Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report
Third Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report
Third Quarter Report
Fourth Quarter Report
Second Quarter Report

West Marin
Repair Retaining Wall @ lP Tank #2
OM Dosing Siphon Repairs
Lagunitas Creek Bridge Pipeline Replacement
Olema Pump Station - Raise/Relocate - FEMA
OM Waste Water Treatment Pond - FEMA

TOTAL

27

Third Quarter Report
First Quarter Report
Fourth Quarter Report
Fourth Quarter Report
Fourth Quarter Report

36

17

AS OF
STATUS

DEPT

PC
PC
PC

Eno
Enq
Enq

1. PIPELINE R ,LACEMENTS/ADDITIONS

ìidoe Rd 6" ACP (8" (O 1.400)
1.a.2 Center Rd 6'CIP (8'(@ 1,200')
1.b.1 San Mateo 24" lnlevoutlet PiPe

2
0

Enq
Eno
PC

Enq
Enq
nd

1

s1 50.000

Other PB Reolacements

1.c. Countrv Lane P¡oeline Repl (6"@ 400')
1.d.1 Meter Relocat¡ons: Plumst (14 servs, I FH)

4
5
6

No.
1.d.2 Other
SubTotal

Maint
PC

Enq
Enq

IMPROVEM
RTU U
2.b DCDA Repair/Replace
2.c Anode lnstallat¡ons
2.d Radio

7
8

I
'10

Admin

11

U

l\4a¡nt

4t

Maint
Enq

14

E¡ IU

Eno
Maint
Oos
Enq

. YARD.

BUILDINI

&

$0

20
a1

22
los

PC

Enq

Maint
Ma¡nt
Maint

26
27

Eno

2

Eno

29
30

C)os

31

Oos

1t

U

PC

PC

Eno

-l
-l

o
m

24

1c

TER FACILITY
BWRA Grant

frojd

100

75

Suhmâry RepoÉ

'100

$0

100

0

$0
$51,870

100

$9.947
$0
$0

$0

$66. I 73

s13.318
$20.568

s3 .000.000

$1 93.046

$25.000
$8,000

$r 6,023

$o

;65.598

$3.000,000

100
100

100
0
0

$1 50.000

'100

100
100

'100

20.000

$39,1 56

100

6s,000
$29.077
$0

100
100
100

25
100
100
0

30

100

20

100

ol

100
100

100
oô

100

100

0

U

$100,00
s7.680,000
$r 6,021 ,000

$

s70,000

$9.947

$50,000
$0

22.248
s36.361

100

$1

$9.789
$3,050
s29,077

65.000
$30.000
$30.000
$1 20,000
1

026

$86,4r 3

598
27.761
$0

$0
s

over ind¡cated ¡n ¡talics

50

$1

$1 5,1

50.000

1

177.075

$30,000
s1 20.000
$465.000
8.341,000

$1

100

$3.628,000

$80.000
s7.500.000

n

rylÈ17 4ü quúer'É

14.508

$15,000
$1

100
100

$65,598
s1.000.228

s0

PROJECT FORECAST REVISED
Baseline gro¡ects with revised forecast budget ¡ncreases (in(
Baselined proiects to be defened l¡ndìæled ¡n sirikeout)

112 BudgeNP

$3,433,000

100

6,023

100

$50,000

Novato Recycled Total
I otal Novalo

Pr¡or

\\SewedEngineedng-d&\CHlEF ENc\MclrìtreBudgeb\ry1

16.988

100

100
100
100

$70,000

Serv¡ce Area
Well Dra¡n>
5.k
5.t PG&E Power to Reservoir H¡ll Tank
5.m Other Recvcled Water Expenditures

-t

100
100
100

772.182
$1

$1 50,000

TANKS & PU
4.a San
Control
4.b
4.c ìan Mar¡n PS Can Rehab
4.d Lvnwood Pumo Stat¡on Can Rehab
School Rd PS
4.e Crest PS

z

100

rade

am Concrete Reoair
STP Emeroencv Power Generator
I ^a Lake Backfeed DeChlorination System
3.c.4 Dam Monitorinq Well Repairs
STP
3.c.5 Rebuild
Line
3.c.6

- completed

16.988

100
100

$0

s3.000.000
U

3.b.1
3.c.1

PC

$600

't0

'100

'100

$1 50_000

3.a.3

5.a
5.b-i

$0
$o

100

$150,00

SubTotal

PC

$3,033

100

S.T.P. IMPROVEMENTS

3.a.1 Electronic Document Manaqement System
3-a.2 Offi€€-E-mer€€€€y€enefete+ - DEF E R
lb
17
tó
19

$1 3,038

$0
$1 s0.000

$61,8¿14

4,508
$88,231
$l 3,318

$1 00.000
$3,000,000
$25,000
$8,000

SubTotal

3.

s31 5.000

l0

done ¡n 15-

Enhancements
2i 25 Giacomini Exterior Paint
2.i <Zone A Pressure lmprovements - BMK lnteñ¡e>

Admin

25

$0
s5.997

$1

$30.000
$25.000

\ll Retrofit (Pilot Studv/lnstall)

2.o
2.n

100
100

Planned

843

$15.000

2.',t

PC

$70.000
$200,000
$0
s0
$0
$80,000
$81 5,000

$l 90.000

Alarms

¿.e

s30.329
$12,533

$o

.c.1

1^a

$52.1 52

$315,00

1.a.1

Actual

Basel¡ne

Budqet
1

EARNED

COMPLETE

PROJECT COSTS

DESCRIPTION

ITEM # PROJECT NO.

7

PROJ

NOVATO

$681.300

$80,000
a7

$9

$8.598
$0

$0

1

912. J97.54

/

88

67

281 ,001)

$10,i

=MENT
STATUS

DEPT

ITEM # PROJECT NO.

DESCRIPTION

PROJECT SUMMARY FYI6.17

PROJECT

Budoet

EARNED VALUE

Forecast

Actuel

Baseline

Planned

6. West Marin Water

vstem lmDrovements
PC

U

Eno
Oos
Eno

34
35

Maini

Jb

Eno
Oos

6.â Replace PRE Tank #44
6.b Green Sand Filter Media Replace
6.c New Gallaoher Well #2
6d Repa¡r Retainino Wall @ lP Tank #2

$450.000
$75.000
$l 00.000

s0
s0

o

Laqunitas Creek Br¡dqe Pipeline Replacement
6.f Olema Pump Stat¡on - Ra¡se/Relocate-FEMA

JO

$38.467
$21.977
$0
s19.323

100
100
100
0

s0

s0
$625,000

$353
$80.1 20

$40,000
s50 000
$20 000
s20.000
$30.000
$50.000

$39,1 95
$15,674

50
100
0

100 000

100

19.234
s21.977
$0
'19.323

0

$0

s0

100

100

i40.000

$39,1 95

100

100

$20.000

3 114

100

100

s30.000

$6.440

100

100

$0

$56,877

7A

72
996.000

10,461 ,388

7. Oceana Marin SewerSvstem

c

os
Eno
Oos
Oos

ao

7.a lnfiltration Studv & ReDair
7.b
7c ahÌti Wav Lift Pumps Rebuild
7.t Tahit¡ Wey Pewer Rereêatien DEFER
7.e North St Lift Station Commun¡cation Uoqrade

WDEFER

40
41

7.f
Enq
lps

42
CJ

W-DEFER

7.a OM Dosinq Siphon Repairs
7.11 OM Waste Water Treatment Pond - FEMA

s0
SubTotal

Total West Mar¡n
FY16-17 TOTAL

'C - Comoleted

$0
$21 0.000
sE35.000
s16.856 000

$0
s6.440
s0
s56.877
$3.964
$1 55.264
$235.3E4
$12,332,931

84

AO

PROJECT FORECAST REVISED

PC - Partiallv comoleted

Baselined
New projects added (indicated in bold)
Pr¡or vear Dro¡ects can¡ed over ind¡cated in ital¡cs
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FYl 6-1 7 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS

Fri711116

Fri6130117

25% ENG/CC

3

142 Center Rd 6" CIP (8'@1,300) (NEW)

Fri7l1l16

Fîi6130117

10o/o ENG / DJ

Fri7l1l16

Fri6130l17

0o/o

F¡i711116

Fti6130117

5% ENG/DJ

Fri7l1l16

Fri6lÐ117

0Yo

181 San Mateo 24" lnleUOutlet

6

SYSTEM

7

2A RTU Upgrades

Fri7l1l16

Fri3131l17

8

28 DCA Repair/RePlace (14lYr)

Fri7l1l16

I

2C Anode lnstallations (150/Yr)

10

z

-.{

ut

I

ÍIII

PROVEM ENTS

100o/o

MAINT/RC

Fri6130117

75o/o

ENG / DJ

F¡i711116

Thu3l30l17

100%

ENG / CC

2D Radio Telemetry

F¡i711116

Fri3131l17

11

2E Tank Access Hatch/Level Alarms

Fri7l1l16

Fri3131l17

0o/o

12

2F Automate Zone Valve (Slowdown CÐ DEFER

Fri7l1l16

Fti6130117

0o/o

2G AMI Retrofit (Pilot study/lnstall)

Fri 711116

't4

2H Facilities Security Enhancements

Fri7l1l16

15

21

16

17

100% MAINT/RC

Fti6130117

25o/o

MAINT/RC
ENG / DJ
ADMIN / DB

Fri6130117

100o/o

MAINT/RC

wed3l1l17

Fri6t30l17

1O0o/o

MAINT/RC

BUILDING, YARD, STP IMPROVEMENTS

FriTlll'16

Fri6130117

0o/o

3A ADMIN BUILDING

Fri7l1116

Fti6130117

0Yo

25 G¡acomini Exterior Paint

/ KY

18

341 Electronic Document Management System

Fri 711116

Fri6130117

0olo ADMIN

19

342 Office Emergency Generator DEFER

Fri711116

Fti6l30h7

O% MAINTIRC

20

343 OfficefYard Building Refurbish Design

Fri7l1l16

Fri6130117

50% ADMIN / CD

21

38 SMART Crossing Upgrade (Golden Gate Pl)

Fri711l16

F¡i6130117

Fri7l1l16

Fri6130117

23

m

IB MAIN/PIPELINE ADDITIONS

5

22

o

0o/o

141 Ridge Rd 6. ACP (8.@1,400)

13

T

Resp

2

4

-l
{

6

E

A

o/o

Finish

Start

Name

ID

3C

STAFFORD TREAMENT PLANT

3Cl Dam Concrete

Wed2t1t17

SPiltwaY RePair

lnactiveSummary i.i

Baseline

Manual

lnactive Task

Duration-only

lnactive Task

Manual Summary RolluP

lnactive Milestone

Manual

/ CD

0%

thu6t29t17

Current
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1OO% ADMIN

100% ENG / DM
Start-only

Task

Finish-only
Progress

Summary
-f
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FY16 17 CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS
ID

Name

Start

24
25
26

3C3 Lake Backfeed De-Chlorination System
STORAGE TANKS/PUMP STAT]ONS

Finish

o/o

Õtr 1 2O17

Resp

Cnmnlefc

Fri 711116

Fri6130l17

Wed2l1l17

Fri6130117

0% oPSlRc
0% oPs/Rc

Fri 711116

Fn6130117

0o/o

4A San Mateo Tank Recoat

Fri 711116

Fti6130117

28

48 Lynwood Pump Station Motor Control Center

Fri 711116

Fri6130117

IOO% MAINT/RC

29

4G San Marin PS Can Rehab

Tue 1'l11116

Fri3l3'll'17

1OO% MAINT/RC

30

4D Lynwood PS Can Rehab

Fri 711116

Fti6130117

O% MAINT/RC

31

4E Crest PS (Design/Const)/Reloc School Rd PS

Fri 711116

Fri6139117

F¡i711116

Fri6130117

RECYCLËD WATER

Fri711l16

Fri6130117

34

58 RW Central

Fri7l1l16

Fri6t31l17

Fri 711116

Fti6l30h7

Fri 711116

Fti6l30h7

50% ENG/CC

Mon'1116117

Fn313'1117

r00% oPs/Rc

Wed3l1l17

Fti6130117

O% ENG/DM

Fri 711l'16

Fri6130117

0o/o

Fri6130117

100% oPs/Rc

112117

Fri6130117

O% ËNG/RV

Mon 10/3/16

'lue2l2ü17

1OO% MAINT/RC

Fri711h6

Fri6130117

O% MAINT/RC

36

6A Replace PRE Tank #44

37

68 Green Sand Filter Media Replace

38

6C New Gallagher Well #2

39

OCEANA MARIN SEWER SYSTEM

40

7A lnfiltration Study & Repair

Sat 10/1/16

41

78 Design/lnstall 8th Disposal Trench (300')

Mon

IOO% ENG/DM

9Oo/o

ENG

aaln

/
I

0o/o

42

7C Tahiti Way Lift Pumps Rebuild

43

7D Tahiti Way Power Relocation DEFER

44

7E North St Lift Station Communication Upgrade

Mon

511117

Fri6130117

lOO% MAINTiRC

45

7F ACP Sewer Reline (6" @ 3,000) DEFER

Mon

112117

Fri6130117

O% ENG/DM

46

7G OM Dosing Siphon Repairs

Fti7l1l16

Fri 12130116

1Q0o/o ENG / JK

il

i-

Current

lnactive Summary

Baseline

Manual Task

Finishonly
Progress

lnactive Task

Duration-only

lnactive Task

Manual Summary Rollup

lnactive Milestone

Manual Summary
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(JþA 2î17

20o/o ENG / DJ
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) 2î17

25% ENG/CC
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m
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E

f
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ITEM #18

MEMORANDUM

September 1,2017

To:

Board of Directors

From:

Rocky Vogler, Chief Engineer

¡il

Pipe Replacement-P-roject.
Subject: Grant Avenue Bridge
jobs\7;4 Grant Ave Bridg; Pipe Repl\9-5-17 BOD lvlemo lnfo ltem doc
.

nlfotoers

Oy

lof

No\7ooo

REGOMMENDED AGTION:

lnformation OnlY

FINANCIAL IMPAGT:

None

regarding the
The purpose of this memo is to provide the Board with information
water main located in Grant Avenue
replacement of a porlion of 1g50's era 12-inch cast iron
Grant Avenue Bridge'
and crossing Novato Creek under the northern half of the
Bridge by
The City of Novato plans to widen and rehabilitate the Grant Avenue
bike lanes and sidewalks, replace
extending the bridge deck to the south to accommodate
channel of Novato creek' The work
substandard bridge railings, and stabilize the banks and
Construction of the City's project is
will also include new asphalt cement paving and striping.
to comprete its' project in advance of the
anticipated for Fiscar year 17r1g. The District desires
bridge widening project so that new work will not be compromised'

city,s

valves on either side
Earlier in2el7, District construction forces installed two 12-inch
the water main extending beneath the
of the Grant Avenue Bridge in order to be able to isolate
pipe is approximately 60 years old and is
bridge road deck. As mentioned, the existing cast iron
pipe with new 12-inch welded steel
due for replacement. The District will replace the existing
september 5th' 2017, and is
pipe (see attached map) work is scheduled to commence on
is coordinating with city staff' and has
expected to be complete within two weeks. District staff
work and rerated impacts to traffic
notified residents within a 300-foot radius of the forthcoming
plan has been prepared and routed to
flow and pedestrian access. ln addition, a traffic control
have been installed in
city staff for review and comment, and electronic message boards
construction in order to provide citizens
advance of the District,s project and remaining through
with updated construction information'
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ATTACHMENT

1

ITEM #19
FOR ACCESSIBLE
MEETING INFORMATION
CALL: (707) 543-3350
ADD: (707) 543-3031

WATER ADVISORY COMMITTEE
AND
TECHNICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE
MONDAY: AUGUST7,2017
Utilities Field Operations Training Center
35 Stony Point Road, Santa Rosa, CA

9:00 a.m.

Ihis ls a combined WAC and

TAC meeting

1

Check ln

2

Public Comment

J
4

Recap from the May 1 ,2017 WAC/TAC Meeting and Approval of Minutes
Recap from the June 5, 2017 TAC Meeting and Approval of Minutes

5

Water Supply Coordination Council

6

Water Supply Conditions and Temporary Urgency Change Petition

7

Sonoma Marin Saving Water Partnership

a.
b.

Water Production Relative lo2O13 Benchmark
Approve comment letter on legislation to establish a long-term framework for water
conservation

c. MOU Revision Status UPdate
(-) .

o

Biological Opinion Status UPdate

9.

PVP Relicensing Update

10

Federal Outreach

11

Water Bond Coalition

12

Items for Next Agenda (Next WAC/TAC meeting is November 6)

13

Check Out

c:\users\crnr\appdara\tocat\m¡crosofr\windows\remporaryinrernetfiles\content.ourlook\2pjnnOfy\wac

tac agenda 080717'docx

*Draft Minutes of Water Advisory Committee and Technical Advisory Committee
35 Stony Point Road, Santa Rosa, California
August 7,2017
Attendees

Tom Schwedhelm, City of Santa Rosa
Jennifer Burke, City of Santa Rosa
Casey Arents, City of Santa Rosa
Nikkole Suka, City of Santa Rosa
Colin Close, City of Santa Rosa
Craig Scott, City of Cotati
Mark Landman, City of Cotati
Mark Millan, Town of Windsor
Paul Piazza, Town of Windsor
Jake MacKenzie, City of Rohnert Park
Mary Grace Pawson, City of Rohnert Park
Mike Healy, City of Petaluma
Dan St. John, City of Petaluma
Kent Carothers, City of Petaluma
Jack Baker, Norlh Marin Water District
Drew Mclntyre, North Marin Water District
Rocky Vogler, North Marin Water District
Mark Heneveld, Valley of the Moon Water District
Dan Muelrath, Valley of the Moon Water District
Jack Gibson, Marin MunicipalWater District
Larry Russell, Marin MunicipalWater District
Mike Ban, Marin MunicipalWater District
James Gore, Board of Supervisors
Ann DuBay, SCWA
Michael Thompson, SCWA
Pam Jeanne, SCWA
Carrie Pollard, SCWA
Lynne Rosselli, SCWA
Nakita Sinha, SCWA

Public Attendees

Bob Anderson, United Winegrowers
Margaret DiGenova, California American Water
Brenda Adelman, RRWPC
David Keller, Friends of the Eel River
Jim Downey, Penngrove/Kenwood Water District

1. Check-in
Mike Healy, WAC Chair, called the meeting to order at 9.04 a.m

2

Public Comments

Both Drew Mclntyre and Jack Mackenzie expressed best wishes for SCWA past General
Manager Grant Davis who was recently appointed as the new director of the California
Department of Water Resources.

1

3.

Recap from the May 1 ,2017 WAC/TAC Meetinq and Approvalof MinUtes

Moved by Mark Millan, Town of Windsor, seconded by Mark Heneveld, Valley of the
Moon Water District, to approve the minutes of the May 1 ,2017 WAC/TAC meeting;
unanimously approved.

4.

Recap from the June 5, 2017 TAC Meetino and Aooroval of Minutes

Moved by Paul Piazza, Town of Windsor, seconded by Dan St. John, Cityof Petaluma,
to approve the minutes of the June 5, 2017 WAC/TAC meeting; unanimously approved.

5.

Water Supplv Coordination Council
Mike Healy repoded that a WSCC meeting was held July

17 ,

2017

6. Water Supplv Conditions and Temporarv Urqencv Chanqe Petition (TUCP)
Pam Jeane, SCWA, reported that a TUCP was filed in May of this year per requirements
of the 2008 Biological Opinion. Both reservoirs are full and a lot of water is being
released from Lake Mendocino.

7. Sonoma Marin Savinq Water Partnership

a.

Water Production Relative to 2013 Benchmark
Drew Mclntyre, NMWD, gave an update about the handout of the monthly water
production relative to the 2013 benchmark. The conservation tracking format is
being changed and graphics were added to better illustrate monthly water deliveries
in 2017 vs 2013.

b. Approve comment letter on leqislation

to establish a lonq{erm framework for water

conservation
Drew Mclntyre, reviewed a draft comment letter for submission to Senator Hertzberg
Mike Healy requested that the five local state legislators be added to the distribution
list and Jennifer Burke, City of Santa Rosa, commented that she had some
suggested additions. Motion was moved and seconded. All in favor. Drew Mclntyre
will work with Jennifer Burke, to update letter prior to sending.

c.

MOU Revision Status Update
Nakita Sinha, SCWA gave an update. Nakita's project was to collect necessary
information to give recommendations to update the MOU that expires June 2018.
Various regional water conservation collaboratives throughout the U.S. were
contacted and interviews were held with a variety of stakeholders and SMSWP
partners. A draft copy will be released soon. Questions followed by committee
members.
2

8.

Bioloqical Opinion State Update

Pam Jeanne gave an update on review of comments to the Fish Flow Project Draft ElR.
She stated that over 600 comments were received with key themes being water quality,
water rights and recreation in the lower Russian River. Additional comments followed by
committee members and the general public.

9. PVP Relicensinq Update
Supervisor Gore gave an update on PVP Relicensing and the stakeholder meetings
coordinated by Congressman Huffman. Comments followed by Mark Millan, Town of
Windsor.

10. Federal Outreach
No update provided

11. Water Bond Coalition

Ann DuBay, SCWA, gave update on the Water Bond Coalition. Jake MacKenzie, City of
Rohnert Park proposed that a letter be drafted in support from WAC. Motion was moved,
seconded and unanimously approved. Ann DuBay to provide a support letter for Mike Healy
to review and sign.
12. ltems for next WAC/TAC Aqenda on November 6

Proposed slate for 2016117 WAC Chair and Vice Chair
15. Check Out

a.
b.
c.

Next WAC TAC meeting is November 6
Next TAC meeting is September 11
Meeting was adjourned at 9:49 a.m.

)

-)

Conservation Tracking for the Sonoma-Marin Saving Water Partnership
Table 1: June 2017 Water Usage
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Table 2: Year to Date Water Usage
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Chart 1: SMSWP Deliveries & GPCD
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Russian River Biological Opinion Update

- August 2OL7

The Sonoma County Water Agency is continually planning and implementing the Russian River Biological opinion
requirements. The following project updates provide a brief synopsis of current work. For more detailed information

about these activities, please vis¡t www.sonomacountvwater.org.
Fish Flow Proiect
The Fish Flow Habitat and Water Rights Project (Fish Flow) Draft Environmental lmpact Report (Draft EIR) was
held
released on August Lg, 201-6. The pu blic comment period closed on March 10, 2017 . Th ree pu blic hea rings were
(September g,2O'J.6, in Santa Rosa, November L6, 2016, in Cloverdale, and Novemb er !7, 2016, in Guerneville) to

obtain public comments on the Draft

ElR.

written cards submitted at the public hearings, or
individual oral testimony at the public hearings. of these 623 comments, 400 were form letters and 53 were
individual commenters at the public hearings'

There were a total

of

623 comments submitted, either by letters,

General themes from the submitted comments fall into a number of categories, but many comments fall into the

following:
Water euality: concerns regarding algae and biostimulatory conditions, analysis of these conditions, mitigation;
potential impacts to wastewater dischargers during National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)prescribed discharge season, particularly early and late in the season
Water Rights: concerns regarding illegal diversions along the Russian River; potential impacts to water right holders
with minimum bypass flow terms in the swRCB-issued water right permits
quality
Recreation: concerns regarding potential impacts to Lower Russian River recreation and tourism; quantity and
of river flow for recreation
lndependent Science Review panel (ISRP) Report: consideration of results/recommendations of
Flow Draft EIR

ISRP

report in Fish

proposed project description and alternatives: consideration of adaptive management in implementation of
Proposed Project

yet
Water Agency staff are currently evaluating and drafting responses to the comments. No schedule updates have
been determined as staff are drafting responses, but staff anticipate providing an update to the schedule in october'
Proiect
Drv Creek Habitat E nhancem
Duringthe spring, staff evaluated the impact of the winter's large storms and high flows on ex isting habitat
enhancement projects. Overall, the habitat features held up well, although there were a few a reas which required
significant maintenance to restore function. The greatest impacts were at the side channel constructed at Truett
Hurst and Myers properties, where sediment from high flows filled sections of the channel. The design team is
underway preparing design modifications for these sites, meeting with the landowners and regulatory agencies to
describe the proposed changes so that the Agency's construction contractor can implement the modifications to
these sites this summer.

New construction on Miles 2 and 3 projects began on June 1,5, and willcontinue into Octoberwith the goal of
completing these phases of the project this year. On June 20, the US Army Corps of Engineers and the WaterAgency
signed the Dry Creek CAP Project Partner Agreement. The Continuing Authorities Program (CAP) agreement allows
for construction of reach 4a (total length 0.4 miles) at a total federal cost of 53.28 million. The second Army Corps
effort for Mile 4-6 planning, called a General lnvestigation (Gl) Ecosystem Restoration study, has less funding
restrictions and should be completed in 2018.
Fish Monitoring

Summer 201-7 monitoring of outgoing young salmon and steelhead was recently completed. Rotary screw traps were
operated in Austin Creek, Dry Creek, Mark West Creek, Dutch BillCreek and at Mirabel. Additional monitoring of
juvenile salmonids is ongoing at the mouth of Dry Creek and through the use of Passive lntegrated Transponder (PlT)
tag antennas. Additional PIT tag antennas are scheduled to be installed in the lower river and at Mirabel next week.
Russian River Estuarv Management Proiect

The20L7 Lagoon Outlet Management Period began on May 1-5 and willend on October 15. The 201-7 Outlet Channel
Adaptive Management Plan includes parameters for outlet channel implementation and monitoring. Biological and
water quality monitoring is ongoing. The mouth of the Russian River closed on July 5 and on July 17 the Water Agency
implemented an outlet channel. Unfortunately, the outlet channel scoured and the mouth re-opened fully to tidal
conditions.

lnterim Flow Changes
The Water Agency received a Temporary Urgency Change Order (Order)from the State Water Board on Friday, May
Lgth. The Order allows the Water Agency to comply with the Biological Opinion temporary minimum instream flow

requirements through October

.
.

l-5th.

Public Outreach, Reportins & LeRislation
The annual Estuary Management Project Community Meeting was held on May 15. About 60 people attended
The Dry Creek update was mailed to more than 600 Dry Creel< landowners in early July.

July 77 photo of construction at Meyer property, Dry Creek Hqbitat
Construction.

ITEM #20

DISBURSEMENTS . DATED AUGUST 31, 2017
Date Prepared 8129117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, beinq a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

1

Pavable To

For

Alpha Analytical Labs

Lab Testing

2

Amount
162.00

Vision Reimbursement

26.37

3

Athens Administrators

July Bill Review Fees

41 .71

4

AT&T

lnternet Service @ PRTP

89.00

5

Automation Direct

PLC Pads for Gallagher Well Valve

156.50

6

Backflow Distributors

Check Repair Kits (12)

358.55

7

Badger Meter

April, May & July Cellular Meter Charge (18)

B

Bold & Polisner

Board Vacancy ($qql), Civil Grand Jury ($168),
Consulting Agreement Language ($Zgt), FPPC
Filings ($a+¡, Misc ($21), RW Central Private
Onsite Retrofit ($2gt ) & Sub-metering
Legislation ($sea¡ & Potter Valley Relicensing
($2,+so¡

47.52

4,263.00

9

B.W.S. Distributors

Multi-Gas Cartridge (STP)

196.39

10

Canyon Green Owners Assoc

Refund Overpayment on Open Account

745.94

11

CDW-Government

Battery Backup for PLC's (4)

407.22

12

CelAnalytical

Lab Testing

375.00

13

Cordova, Albert E.

Legal Services: 42 Spinosa Way

1,487 .50

14

Core Utilities

Consulting Services: July lT Support ($5,000),
SCADA ($SOO¡, Radios ($1Zs¡, Airbase Tank
($1SO¡, Website Maintenance ($50), Bill Pay
Website Revision ($2,850) & STP Access Card

9,025.00

15
16

*Prepaid

Covello Group

Dahlin, Karen and David

Prog Pymt#12: July RW Central Project
Management (Balance Remaining on Contract
$195,599)

101 ,685.10

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

Page
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Disbursements - Dated August

78.00

31

,2017

Seo
17

Amount

Pavable To

For

DataTree

July Subscription to Online Parcel Data
lnformation (7 I 1 I 17 -7 131 I 17)

100.00

18

Direct Line

July Telephone Answering Service

257.80

19

Evoqua Water Technologies

Service on Deionization System

193.75

20

Fedak & Brown

Progress Billing #4. FY18 Audit (Balance
Remaining on Contract $7,170)

21

22
23

24

Ferguson Waterworks

Couplings (4) ($362), Gasket, Angle Meter
Stops (5) & Flange Gasket for Wild Horse
Valley Tank Access ($t08) (Less Credit of $177
for Returned Meter Stops)

2,000.00

518.95
38.72

Fisher Scientific

Germicidal Lamp (2) (Lab)

Government Finance Officers
Association

Membership Dues (9112-8118) (Budget $160)

GHD

Prog Pymt#2: Engineering Services-San Mateo
Tank Pipeline (Balance Remaining on Contract
$76,730)

1,601.50
1,509.73

160.00

25

Golden Gate Petroleum

Gasoline ($2.51/gal) & Diesel ($2.aaßal)

¿ô

Goodman, Dawn

Refund Amount Erroneously Paid to NMWD

27

Grainger

Tie Down Chains (4-20') ($SAS¡, Replacement
Face Shield Lens (20) & Temperature Humidity
Meter ($78)

530.54

26 00

28

High-Purity Standards

Standards (Lab)

101 .99

29

Hu, Jianhua

Refund Alternative Compliance Reg 15 Deposit

945.00

30

ICF lnternational

Prog Pymt#3: Consulting Service for Stealhead
Habitat Survey in Upper Novato Creek (Balance
Remaining on Contract $1 2,7 92)

5,319.45
1,040.00

31

lrish & Son Welding

Welding Services

32

Kudirka, Vincent

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

66.47

33

Lawler, Martin

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

51.07

34

Lucchesi, Sarah

Child Care Reimbursement

416.66

35

Maltby Electric

Uni-Strutt Channel ($3Zl) & Electrical Supplies

576.31

*Prepaid

Page 2 of 4

Disbursements - Dated August

31

,2017

ble To

Seq

Amount

For

21.57

36

McMaster-Carr Supply

Sheet Metal Screws (50)

37

Metrohm USA

Part for lon ChromatograPhY (Lab)

38

Microtech Scientific

Media (Lab)

39

Mountain Cascade

Prog Pymt #7: RW Central Service Area Phase
B (Bal Remaining on Contract $334,956)

112.20
69.1

I

446,511.78

40

MSC lndustrial Supply

Utility Pump (STP)

266.24

41

Northwest General Engineering

Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less
Final Bill

377.45

42

NMWD Employee Association

NMWD Association Dues 6/1 51 17 -81 151 17

43

Novato Toyota

Oil Consumption Test ('09 Toyota Pruis)

35.00

44

Novato Chamber of Commerce

Spirit of Marin Luncheon (Bentley) (1016117)

60.00

45

Novo Construction

Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less
Final Bill

594.08

46

Office Depot

Desk Chair (Kane)

295.11

47

Pace Supply

PVC Pipe (80')

284.96

48

Pape Machinery

Bottom Seat Cover, Steering Tie Rod ($425) &
Backhoe Side Window ($268) ('04 Backhoe)

921.38

1

,215.00

49

Parkinson Accounting Systems

July Accounting Software SuPPort

292.50

50

Peterson Trucks

Look Down Mirror ('06 lnt'l 4300)

88.62

51

PipeMan Products

Cold Shot Freeze Heads (3) ($77), lnjector Grip,
Seals, Filters & O-rings

251.02

52

Pollard Water

LockOut TagOut (2)

152.22

53

Smith, J A

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

364.20

54

Snowden, Joeanna & Jeff

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

185.59

55

Soiland

Asphalt Disposal (5 tons)

56

Sonoma County Water Agency

July Contract Water Deliveries ($623,603) &
Conservation Program Support (411 117-6130117)
($15,733)

57
*Prepaid

Tamagno Green Products

15.00

639,336.09

Sludge Removal @ STP (120 yds)

Page 3 of 4

Disbursements - Dated August

3,000.00

31

,2017

Amount

ble To

58

Teeters & Schact

lnstall Window on Backhoe ('04 Backhoe)

59

Thatcher of California

Ferric Chloride (10 tons) (STP)

4,176.58

60

U.S. Bank Credit Card

Display Ad: GFOA Asst Auditor/Controller
Position ($1SO¡, Tank Repair & Construction
Publication (Eng) ($2aS¡, Eco-Friendly Garden
Tour Facebook Post ($80¡, Repair Kit for
Ratchet (4) ($63), PLC Battery Replacement
($ZO¡, Display Ads-Marin lJ Notice of Special
Meeting & Board Vacancy ($2OZ¡, ACWA Fall
Conference Registration ($699) (Bentley), Log
Book ($25) (Lab), Door Gasket ($59) (Lab), 48
Port Switch for Server Room ($1,394), Display
Port Cables ($33), Birthday Lunches ($1+S¡
(Mclntyre) & Fastrak ($25) (Less Credit of $123
for Returned Printer)

3,097.56

61

Wallach, Lewis

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

62

Wilson Bohannan

Dead Bolt Lock Cylinders (10)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

239.68

16.26

@

344.01

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $1,236,922.02 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

L

2

t7

r-Controller

B I a1
General Manager

*Prepaid

Date

n
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Disbursements - Dated August 31,2017

DISBURSEMEruTS - DATED AUGUST 24, 12017
Date Prepared 8122117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 3'1302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

Payable To

For

P/R*

Employees

Net Payroll PPE 8115117

EFTN

US Bank

Federal & FICA Taxes PPE 8115117

59,848.28

EFT*

State of California

State Taxes & SDI PPE 8115117

10,341 .50

EFT*

CaIPERS

Pension Contribution PPE 8115117

35,320.84

EFT*

US Bank

July Bank Analysis Charge (Lockbox $912,
Credit Card Processing $612 & Other $530)

2,082.36

Display Ad: lnvitation to Bid for RW CentralOnsite Private Retrofits Project

584.40

53500.

'1

Marin lndependent Journal

Aberegg, Michael

Amount
$133,952.62

Prog Pymt#4: Drafting Services-Center Road
Pipeline Replacement (Balance Remaining on
Contract $27,175)

1,320.00
162.00

2

Alphagraphics Marin

Lab Testing

3

American Family Life lns

August Employer Accident, Disabiliiy & Cancer
lnsurance

3,668.39
65.88

4

AT&T

Leased Line

5

AYS Engineering Group

Prog Pymt#9: Consultation Monitoring, Soil
Profiling & Testing for Oceana Marin Disposal
Field (Balance Remaining on Contract $10,623)

595.00

o

CaIPERS Retirement System

Fee for FY18 GASB 68 Reports & Schedules

700.00

7

Cla-Val

Cla-Val Repair Parts

857 98

B

Comcast

August Office lnternet Connection

151.12

o

Environmental Resource Assoc

Reference Samples (Lab)

118.49

10

Ferguson Waterworks

Redi-Clamps (3) & 6" Pipe (100') ($4Zt¡ Elbows
(5) ($114), Coupling Adaptor ($662), Nipples
(8), Plugs (2), Unions (2) & Valves (2)

11
*Prepaid

Fisher Scientific

Media ($1+Z¡ & Sulfuric Acid (Lab)

Page
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1,391.20
188.58

Disbursements - August 24,2017

Seo
12

Amount

Pavable To

For

Frontier Communications

Leased Lines

13

GFS Chemicals

Turbidity Standard (SïP)

14

GHD Engineering

Prog Pymt#2: Engineering Services-PRE Tank
#44 (Balance Remaining on Contract $78,331)

15

Grainger

1,429.46
346.61

Nipples, BallValves, Union, Socket, Ells,
Adapter, Hose Connectors, Pipe Adapters, High
Pressure Spray Wand, Lance Extension, 7"
Spray, Nozzles (2) ($217),2 Gal Beverage
Cooler, Band saw Blade ($OO¡, Fuel Cylinders &
Brazing Torch ($70) & Deadbolt Lock

Cafeteria Plan. Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

16

2,413.90

950.29

29.55
16,041.72

17

Lincoln Life

Deferred Compensation PPE 8115117

1B

Marin County Tax Collector

FY18 Possessory lnterest (25 Giacomini Rd)

292.29

19

Marin lJ Processing Center

Subscription Renewal (Mclntyre) (Budget $470)
(et17-et18)

503.25

Display Ad: Notice of Special Meeting
Regarding Board Vacancy (7126117) & Board
Vacancy (7126 & 812117)

130.04

Exp Reimb: Towing Charge for District Vehicle
lmpounded

315,00

Prog Pymt#10: PRE-Tank 4A Geotechnical
Services (Balance Remaining on Contract
$16,818)

315.00

Refund Security Deposit on Hydrant Meter Less
Final Bill

838.26
914.11

20

21
22

23

Marinscope

Mclntyre, Drew

Miller Pacific Engineering

Murphy, Matthew

24

Mutual of Omaha

Sept Group Life lnsurance Premium

25

Nationwide Retirement Solution

Deferred Comp 8115117 PPE

26

New Pig

All Purpose Wipes (3,000) (STP)

444.67

27

Noll & Tam Architects

Prog Pymt#8: NMWD Headquarters Upgrade
Master Plan (Balance Remaining on Contract
$49,547)

255.00

Nitrogen (STP)

617.37

28

"Prepaid

North Bay Gas

Page 2 of 4

1,000.00

Disbursements - August 24,2017

Seq

Amount

Payable To

For

29

Novato Sanitary District

May 2017 Additional RW Operating Expense

1,705.00

30

Olin

Sodium Hydroxide (12 dry tons)

4,723.60

31

Pace Supply

Bushings (5), Caps (3), Flanges (2), Nipples
(16), Steel Pipe (40') ($1,00f¡, Plugs (3),
Reducer, 2" Corp Stops (2) ($+Zl), Couplings
(35) ($z,zg1) & Valves (14) ($1,249) Handle,
Roll Pin, Hair Pin Clips (2), Nuts, Tie Rod Stud
($+t¡, Spilt Lock Washer & Chain to Jaw Pin,
Check Valve for Pump @ Bahia P/S ($471) &
Ring Gaskets (a) ($9a)

5,925.35

32

Pape Machinery

Steering Tie Rod Assembly ('04 Backhoe)

33

PG&E

Power: Bldgs/Yard ($4,392), Rectifier/Controls
($50+¡, Pumping ($44,528), Treatment ($1Ot¡,
Other ($1OO¡ & STP Solar Facility Annual TrueUp ($25,690) (Less Credit of $1,052 Received
for Gallagher Well Pump)

34

35

Point Reyes Light

Display Ad: Salinity lntrusion into Pt. Reyes Well
Supply

Ramudo, Pablo

411.14

74,392.14

24.60

Exp Reimb: State Water Board Environmental
Accredited Program Draft Regulation
Workshop. Mileage ($et¡, Bridge Toll ($6),
Parking ($2S¡, Lunch ($ZZ¡ a Childcare
Reimbursement ($80)

168.71

36

Reed, Corey

Childcare Reimbursement

208.33

37

Soiland

Asphalt Disposal (22 tons)

67.35

38

39

Solenis

40

Sonoma County Water

Agency

Vision & Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

1,107.40

Praestol Polymer (4,580 lbs) (STP)

6,274.6Q

Allocation of FY18 North Bay Water Reuse
Authority Budget

19,350.00

41

Sonoma Boot

Safety Boots (Roberto)

216,49

42

Soroptimist lnternational of
Novato

Annual Dues (Young) (711117-6130118) (Budget
$1 80)

175.00

Staples Advantage

Copy Paper (60-Letter Size Reams)

809.08

43

*Prepaid
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Seq
44

Amount

Pavable To

For

Terryberry

Service Awards (Kurfirst, LeBrun, Goodpaster,
Rupp & Bentley)

45

Thatcher of California

Ferric Chloride (10 tons)

46

Toomey, Toni

Refund Overpayment on Closed Account

47

Township Building Services

July Janitorial Service

48

Underground Service Alert

Annual Membership (Arendell)
(Budget $1 ,510)

757.19
4,300.49
502.53
1,822.84

(7 I 17 -61

18)
2,290.20

49

Univar

Sodium Hypochlorite (200 gal) (STP)

424.46

50

Verizon Wireless

AMI Gateways ($671) & CIMIS Station Data

686.1 0

51

VWR lnternational

Sterility lndicator (108) & Standards (2) (Lab)
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

157.49
-s4orFsszs

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $404,685.25 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

?z

ß
ditor-Controller

Date

a
G

era M anager

*Prepaid

Date
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Disbursements - August 24,2017

DISBURSEMENTS . DATED AUGUST 17, 2017
Date Prepared 8115117
The following demands made against the District are listed for approval and authorization for payment in accordance
with Section 31302 of the California Water Code, being a part of the California Water District Law:

Seq

Amount

Pavable To

For

1

101 Office Products

Quarterly Toner Supply

2

Able Tire & Brake

Tires (5) ('03 Dodge Dakota &'15 Ford Escape$667)

835.33

Rear Door Hydraulic Lift Cylinder ('13 Vac
Trailer)

252,23

3

Allquip Universal

$1

,140.26

91.49

4

All Star Rents

Propane (28 gals) (STP)

5

Arrow Benefits Group

July Dental Expense

6

AT&T

lnternet Service @ PRTP

7

Bank of Marin

Bank of Marin Loan Principal & lnterest (Pymt
70 of 240)

7,513.10
80.00

46,066.67

8

Borges & Mahoney

Metering Pumps (2) ($6,642) & pH Probe (STP)

9

Brosch, Jeffrey

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

100.00

10

Buck's Saw Service

Weed Eater Drive Shaft

107.40

11

Buckles-Smith

Service Contract to Cover PanelView Software
& Support (7117-6118)

603.74

6,944.51

66.00

12

Clipper Direct

Commuter Benefit Program (2)

13

DeGabriele, Chris

Retiree Exp Reimb (Aug Health lns)

927.54

14

Diggs, James

Retiree Exp Reimb (Aug Health lns)

340.83

15

Environmental Express

lon Chromatography Consumables ($288) &
Filters (100) (Lab)

451.97

16

Equipco

Replacement Sonde Temperature Sensor (STP)

706.88

17

Fisher Scientific

Pipet Refills, Petri Dishes (1,200), Chlorine
($1ZO¡, Silver Nitrate, pH Buffer & Beakers
(200) ($e5)

653.48

*Prepaid
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Disbursements - Dated August 17,2017

Seq
1B
19

20

Amount

Pavable To

For

Ghilotti Construction

Prog Pymt#9: RW Expansion Central Service
Area West Project (Balance Remaining on
Contract $89,634)

Gonzalez, Salvador & Maria

Grainger

292,011.00

Refund of Deposit/New Development/Water
Conservation Restriction-Novato

1,000.00

Mounting Brackets (4), Handheld Flashlights (2)
($ZO¡, Large Frame Hose Reel for Tank
Cleaning ($650), Condensate Pump K¡t ($186),
Aluminum Work Platform ($2SZ¡, Hand Truck
for Hose Reel @ STP ($174) & Cable Ties

1,357.90

21

Gruener, Kevin

Novato "Smart lrrigation Controller" Rebate

22

High-Purity Standards

Standards (Lab)

23

Hopmonk Tavern of Novato

Deposit for 2Q17 Holiday Party

24

lchinaga, Lynn

Novato "ïoilet Rebate" Program

200.00

25

Janikowski, Vera

Novato "Toilet Rebate" Program

100.00

26

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan

DMV/DOT Physical ($1 t S¡ (Arendell) & PreEmployment Physical (Meier)

240.00

27

180.00
93.31

1,600.00

Cafeteria Plan: Uninsured Medical
Reimbursement

55.00

28

Kelly-Moore Paint

Paint & Primer (1 gal ea)

63.79

29

Marin Landscape Materials

Lumber (20)

61.85

30

Marin Municipal Water District

Replacement Check-Original ACH Payment
Went to Closed Account

414.98

Oil Filters (2), Air Filters (2), Motor Oil (15 qts),
Oil Drain Plug, Starter Relay ($34) & Window
Regulator ('08 F250) ($92)

246.23

Dead Bolt Lock Boxes for Water Storaqe Tanks
(16)

203.47

31
32

Marin County Ford

Martrano Enterprises

33

Medora

Motor Control Cord for Solar Bees (STP)

452.15

34

Moore, Doug

Retiree Exp Reimb (Aug Health lns)

927.54

*Prepaid
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Disbursements - Dated August 17,2017

Seq

35

Pavable To

For

Amount

North Marin Auto Parts

Gas Cap, Manual Throttle Control Cable,
Portable Air Compressor BatterV ($1Oa¡, Oil (10
qts) ($108), Oil Filter (2), A/C Fan Belts, Gear
Oil (8 qts) ($325) ('07 Chevy 4x4), Automatic
Transmission Fluid (12 qts) ($20¡, Spark Plugs,
Plug Wires, Fan Belt, ldler Pulley ($1SZ¡, Spark
Plug Wire Sets (2) ('07 Chevy K2500) ($1SZ¡,
Safety Gloves (500) ($170), Shop Rags (1Olbs),
Dielectric Grease, Trailer Wire (100') ($75),
Toggle Switch, Air Hose (50') ($82), Hose
Couplings (4), Bushing, Starter ($267), Air
Filters (2), & Motor Oil (32 qts) ($108), Shop
Towels (1Olbs), Fan Belt, Fuel Hose (4'), Fuel
Filter, Transmission Filters (2), Air Filters (2) &
Bearing Hub Oil (3 qts)

1,834.42

Carbon Dioxide (2) ($69) & July Cylinder Rental
($1ao¡

205.44

Lumber (6), Stakes (25), Concrete (1 yd), Fence
Post Mix (20 lbs), 4'x 100' Safety Fence &
Fence Posts (20) ($163)

520.44

Transmission Pan Gasket ($a+¡, Transmission
Filter, Suspension Bumper & Steering Shaft
($89) & Repair Damaged Wiring ('07 Chevy 4 x
4) ($4e5)

827.61

36

North Bay Gas

37

Novato Builders Supply

38

39

40

Novato Chevrolet

Office Depot

O'Reilly Auto Parts

41

42

*Prepaid

Pape Machinery

Peterson Trucks

Chair Mat (Kauwe) ($36) & Sharpie Markers
(12)

54.76

Glass Cleaner (6-19 oz bottles) ($37), Car
Wash Soap & lnterior Cleaner

107.56

Fuel Filters (5) ($134), Air Filters (8) ($194) &
oil Filters (6) ($284) (Less Credit of $103 for
Alternator Return)

509.58

Fuel Filter, Oil Filter, Air Filter ('02 lnt'l Dump
Truck), Air Dryer Filter, Motor Oil (10 gals) ('15
lnt'l Dump Truck), Radiator Cap & Cup Holder
Assembly ($147) ('06 lnt'l 4300)

516.38

Page 3 of 5

Disbursements - Dated August

17

,2017

Seq
43

44
45

Amount

P avable To

For

Pini Hardware

Stake, Foam Tape, Silicone Sealer, Light Bulb,
Electrical Supplies for STP Pump Building,
Spray Paint, Coupling, Clamp, Tubing Braids (2)
($92¡, Metric Screws (10), GFCI Outlet &
Outdoor Cover, Ceiling Panel Light, Paint
Remover for Pacheco Tank Graffiti, PVC Pipe
Plugs (4), Copper Tubing, Ball Valve,
Connectors, PVC Pipe Plugs, Dish Detergent,
Nipples (2), Pails (2) Cleaner, Pump Sprayers,
Spray Bottles & Temporary Cover for GAC
Storage ($3a+¡

760.83

Membership Dues (9117 -8118) (Landeros)
(Budget $200)

199.00

Society for HR Management

Sierra Chemical

46

1,304.52

Chlorine (2,000 lbs) (STP)

Vision Reimbursement

368.00
304.1 6

47

Stafford, Vernon

Retiree Exp Reimb (Aug Health lns)

4B

Tank lndustry Consultants

Prog Pymt#3: Engineering Consulting for
Coating Corrosion & lnspection of NMWD Tank
(Balance Remaining on Contract $18,750)

2,000.00
4,416.82

49

Thatcher of California

Ferric Chloride (24 tons) (STP)

50

Thomas Scientific

Safety Gloves (2,000) (Lab)

192.15

51

TPx Communications

July Telephone Charges

683.01

52

T&TValve&lnstrument

Flanged Plug Valve

357.96

53

Ultra Scientific

Reference Sample (Lab)

146.90

54

United Parcel Service

Delivery Service: Sent RW Central SRF
Disbursement Request #4 & #5 & Atmosphere
Tester Back for Repair

27.63

Reagent (Lab)

63.80

55

*Prepaid

VWR lnternational
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Disbursements - Dated August 17,2017

Seo
56

Amount

Pa vab le To

For

Wikman, Johan & Emily

Refund of Deposit/New Development/WC
Restriction Novato
Vision Reimbursement
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS

57

1,000.00
20.60
s382,51O.22

The foregoing payroll and accounts payable vouchers totaling $382,510.22 are hereby approved and
authorized for payment.

g
ler

General

*Prepaid

n

I

I

Date

Date
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Disbursements - Dated August 17,2017

MEMORANDUM

September 1,2017
To:

Board of Directors

From:

David Bentley, Auditor-Controller

Subject:

Board of Director Classes
t:\gm\admin secty\20'1 7\classss for bod finânce.doc

RECOMMENDED AGTION: lnformation Only

FINANCIAL

IMPACT:

None at this time

ln the response to the Civil Grand Jury's \Aay 2017, report on Retiree Health Care
Benefits, the Grand Jury recommended that "Each term of service, elected or appointed officials

of each agency should take a public agency financial class." The Board approved response
dated August 16,2018 stated

.NMWD will research appropriate public agency financial classes

for its elected and appointed directors,"

options for upcoming classes over the next 6 months for your
consideration. Should you wish to attend one of these classes, the District will fund your
Below

is list of

attendance.
o

Local Government 101 Online Certificate Program - https://icma.orq/local-qovernment1 0 1 -online-ceft ificate-proq ram

a

Municipal Finance lnstitute - December 13-14,2017, Newport Beach
League of California Cities - http://www.cacities.orq/Education-Events/MunicipalFinance-lnstitute

a

Budgeting Best Practices: Government Charges and Fees - January 9,2018
Beach
G F OA- htt p //www. q f o a. o rg /s e a rcltþttt?1d n9

- Newport

:

a

Accounting for Pensions and Other Postemployment Benefits - January 9, 2018,
Newport Beach
G FOA- http //www. qf o a. o rg/se a rch-fo r-tra n n g
:

a

i

i

Long Term Financial Planning- January 10-11,2018, Newport Beach
gfoa. o rq/sea rch -fo r-tra n n q

G F OA- htt p : //www.

i

i

Also, additional recommended training for the new Board members is a workshop
offered by the California Special District's Association (CSDA) entitled "Board Member Best
Practices" to be held in February 2018. More information will follow at a later date regarding
registering the new Board members to attend this workshop. At that time interest from other
Board members will be solicited as well.

WATER AGENGIE$ TESTIFY
AGAINST BILL TO ESTABLISÞI
GALIFOR.N IA'S FI RST.EVER WATER
TÆK
BY PAMELA MARTINEAU AUG 23,2017
Today in the Assembly Appropriations Committee, water
agencies from throughout California joined with the
Association of California Water Agencies to publicly
voice their opposition to a bill that would establish the
state's first-ever tax on drinking water and to pledge their
commitment to ensuring safe drinking water for
communities across the state.
The focus of the hearing was SB 623 by Sen. Bill
Monning (D-Carmel). The bill was placed on suspense
and may be taken up by the full Assembly later this
session.
Proponents of 58623 - called the "Safe and Affordable Drinking Water Fee" - say the bill is aimed at
creating a fund to clean up contaminated drinking water in disadvantaged communities. lt was
amendéd on Monday to establish the state's first tax on drinking water. While ACWA strongly supports
the goal of providing assistance to disadvantaged communities without access to safe and reliable
drinking water, ACWA is vigorously opposed to this new tax and the precedent it would set' ACWA
supports funding safe drinliing water solutions for disadvantaged communities with Ge_neral Fund
doilars, packaged together with ongoing federal safe drinking water funds, general obligation bond
funds, and the new agriculture-proposed assessment related to nitrates in groundwater.
"Water is essential to life and shouldn't be taxed. lt works against water affordability," ACWA Deputy
Executive Director for Government Relations Cindy Tuck testified during the hearing. "We agree with
the intent - we want to solve the problem - but we oppose a regressive tax on water. This is a state
social issue and yet local water agencies are being asked to collect money through a tax and send it
to Sacramento."
"Proponents say they have been negotiating for months, but the tax was amended to this billjust this
past Monday anO has been through no policy hearings. An issue of this magnitude needs to be fully
debated in a thorough and transparent process," Tuck added.
Several opponents of the bill also called the tax regressive, saying it would hurt low income earners
the hardesi. fne General Fund is primarily derived from income taxes and is progressive, therefore
using that as a funding Source would mean high income earners pay more.

Greg Morrison, government relations officer for the Elsinore Valley Municipal Water District,
queõtioned how proponents of the measure could say they had reached an historic deal on the
funding mechanism.

"How can they call this an historic agreement when the largest impacted group
- were not even at the table?" Morrison asked after the hearing.

-

local water agencies

San Diego County Water Authority Government Relations Manager Glenn Farrel said the bill is
"asking urban water ratepayers to pay for another sector's contamination without any nexus."
ln all, representatives of more than 20 ACWA agencies appeared in person to voice their opposition to
SB 623's water tax, and more than 100 have signed a coalition statement against the bill.

ltt¡
fl

MARIN COUNTY
FISH AND WILDLIFE
COMMISSION
From The Commission.'...

This newsletter is an
annual publícatíon
of the Marin County
Fish and Wildlffe
Commissíon.

Volunteer members
are appointed by the
Board of Supervisors
for three year terms.
The "Commission

serves to advíse the
Board and
adminíster the
annual grant

program,
Meetíngs are held on
the second Tuesday
of the month.

Members:
Gary Frugoli
Brooke Halsey
AI Nicheliní
Susan Ristaw
Laurette Rogers
Ed Schulze
Brad Stompe

This year the Commission was pleased to receive proposals
for many wonderful education programs and restoration
projects. The Marin County Board of Supervisors reviewed
and approved the following grant proposals for funding in
20L7 -201-8. These grant recipients, a combination of Marin
non-profit organizations, will use the awards for equipment
and supplies that directly benefit habitat, wildlife, and fish
populations in Marin.

Friends of Willow Creek
Founded in 20L1, to restore a fragment of above ground creek
in Sausalito, teachers, students, and parents participate in
replacing non-native plants with natives. The grant funding is
for educational material and restoration items. Information:
[415) 730-0089 or (415) 332-7658.
Gallinøs Watershed Council & Miller CreekWatershed Stewards

Combined organizations to protect and
enhance the environment of these twin
creeks. The grant is to support the Dixie
Elementary Outdoor Classroom Education
Project by providing tools, materials, and
plants. Information: [415) 479-9L27 .

Environmental Action Committee of West Malin
The EAC provides youth outdoor experiences to learn about
the unique habitats for West Marin fish and wildlife. The
grant funding is to update and expand the current youth
education programs. Information: [415) 663-93L2.
1

NORTH MARIN
WATER DISTRICÏ
mPrado@marinii.com
localnews@marinii.com
editor@ptrevesl g ht.com
shermdrederick@qmail.com
scope@marinscoPe.com
i

August 30,2017

Contact: Drew Mclntyre, General Manager, (415) 897-4133

PRESS RELEASE
North Marin Water District Appoints New Director
Nofth Marin Water District (NMWD) appointed Novato-area residentJames Grossito its Board
of Directors at a special meeting on August 22,2017. Mr. Grossi was selected f rom a f ield of four
candidates for the board vacancy, which resulted from the passing of longtime director John

Schoonover. Mr. Grossi was sworn-in as a NMWD director at a special meeting on August 292017.
His appointed term will expire in December 2018'
Mr. Grossi was born and raised on the Wesl Novato Marindale Ranch adjacent to Stafford
Lake. A licensed California Civil Engineer, he has worked for CSW/Stuber-Stroeh Engineering
Group in Novato for the past 19 years, and has a cumulative 40 years' experience in the design and

construction of utility systems for public agencies and private organizations. Mr. Grossi has an
extensive history of community involvement and leadership. With regard to his new role as a
NMWD director, Mr. Grossi said he is "looking forward to working with the Board of Directors and
District Staff to provide customers in the Novato Area and West Marin with high quality water at a
reasonable cost, and to support the ongoing program to provide recycled water where it is needed'"
He added that he considers it an honor to have been selected to serve on the North Marin Water
District Board.
The other candidates for the position were Gary Butler, Brigid Flagerman, and Henry Rolph.
The NMWD Board noted that they were pleased to have such qualified applicants from which to
choose, although it made the selection difficult. The Board was appreciative to all who applied for

the position.

T:\GM\Prêss Release\2o17\New Director (Grossi) 0817 doc

Sonoma-Marin train announces start date
for commuters

Sonoma-Marin Area Rail Transit announced Thursday that its commuter runs will begin Aug' 25. (Robert Tong/Marin
lndependent Journal)

By

Mark Prado, Marin Intlependent Journal

POSTED: o}l17l17,9:45 AlVl

PDT I

UPDATED: 14 MINS AGO77 COMMENTS

Commuter rail seruice connecting Marin and Sonoma counties and bypassing busy Highway ror will start Aug' 25,
SMART offïcials announced Thursday.

After sever.al <ielays, So¡oma-Marin Area Rail Tlansit officials received approval from the Federal Raih'oad
Administratio¡ o¡ Wednesclay night to start service on the 43-mite rail line from dovrntown San Rafael to the
Sonoma Airport. An extension to Larkspur is set to open in zorg'
,,This

is truly historic," Marin Supervisor Kate Sears, SMART's vice chairwoman, saicl in a statement' "We want to
thank the públic for.their s.rppoit, and f'or.providing the North Bay with a state-of-the-art transportation system.
This system will bring reliefiò commutersituck on High*oy ror and provide a stress-free way to travel' It will also

proviãe a majol econòmic boost for both Marin and Sonoma counties."
SMART TRAIN > COMPLBTE COVERAGE,
SMART will host an opening event at 9 a.m. on launch day at its downtor¡rn Santa Rosa Station, 7 lìour1h St', at
Railroad Square, and. ihen bägi" r.urrr-,írrg a full-service schedule at r2:4g p.m. Train service will be free of charge on
opening day. after that, SMAñ.T fares wi-ll be 5o percent off through Labor Day. Regular fares will go in place on Sept.
5.

SMART's scheclule shows a trip the length of the track from the Sonoma County Airport in Santa Rosa to downtown
San Rafael taking 67 minutes. ftre schedule includes 34 trips each weeltday and to on weekends'
SMART chief Farhacl Mansourian said a week's tirne is needed to get the system ready to handle the public,

have our employees get t'eady,"
have to let other transit agencies know, turn on oul ticket vending machines ancl
,,we want to make sure we are all on the same page insteacl of stalting tomorrow and then having to correct
he said.
get ready'"
sgmething. We wanteã u f"* clays ancl this is the last timJwe wilt have a few ciays to
plus another $z each time a zone
once full-price fa¡es a¡e implementecl, r.iclers will see a one-way base fare of $3.5o,
.,We

is entered.
SMART lias five zones from downtown San Rafael to the Santa Rosa Airport'

officials believe the
under the structure, a passenger will pay $r.r.5o one way to pass through all five zones' SMART
pass that caps a
a
will
be
There
majority of commuters - 6r percent - wouldþass betw-een iwo and three zones.
ãuäy fuí'. at $23 to allow morle travel if passengers want to get off and on the system'
Bay bus
SMART will offer discounts of between 75 cents and $r.5o for passengers using Clipper-enabledNorth
well'
as
rVJ*-r to get to the train. There would Èe senior, disabiecl, youth and veterans discounts
SMART also will ofTer a $zoO pass good for 3r days. with that
pass, a comtnuter who wolks zo days *tll puy an average of $ro
ãay firr rouncl-trip train serwice. A pass for passengers with
a'd y,uth 5 to r,9 for the same
diiabilities, those 6S and
period will sell for $roo. 'lder

a

The scheclule has the fir.st southbound tlain pulling out at 4:19
a.m. fi.om the sonoma county Airport station ancl the filst
northbound train leaving downtown San Rafael at 5:59 a'm'
The last southbound train leaves the sonoma county Airport
Station at 6:49 p.m. and the last northbouncl train leaves
dov[ntown san Rafael at B:35 p.m. The full4g-mile trip includes
stops at 1c) stations. The schedule also includes weekend runs to
meet the Golden Gate Ferry in Larkspur'

Marin rail stops now include clovr'ntown san Rafael, the Marin
piive. Novato has a planned clowntown station' 'l'he
Civic Center ancl stations in Novato at Hamilton and San Marin
which
North Bay has waitecl almost nine years for the train. In November 2oo8, voters approvecl Measure Q,
project,
pay
for
the
years
help
to
increasecl the sales tax by a quartei-cent in Marin and Sonoma counties for zo
which has cost roughly $5oo million to date.
toll increase that is
SMART might also get funcling to build. north to winclsor if Bay Area voters approve a bridge
expected to be on the ballot in zor8.
board and Windsor's
,,We
aïe pr.oud to say that we ar.e ready to rolì.," said Debola Fudge, chairwoman of the SMART
rïìayor, in a statemeít. "S¡ccessfully opening a new transit system is a major accomplishment."

Ir[ovato's Hanna Ranch hotel-commercial
plan draws praise, concerns

Plans for the Hanna Ranch development in Novato include a gas station and a hotel. Provided

by City of Novato

By Stcphanie Weldy, Man'in Independent Jcnu"nal
POSTED: 09117117,5:25

Pl\4

PDT I

UPDATED: 2 HRS

AGOl COMMENT

Revised plans f'or Novato's Hanna Ranch commercial project are getting good early reviews, but conceru lingers ovet'
traflîc and water quality at the 2o-acre site between Vintage Oaks Shopping Centel and Highway 37.

The city's Design Review Commission on Wednesclay got a filst glimpse of amencled plans from PacifTc Star Capital of
Santa Monica. The plan is an offshoot of a proposal that gained fulì city approval in zorr.

"I think (design review commissioners) were fav<¡rable in terms of the design and the way it was laid out," saicl Steve
Marshall, Novato's pìanning tnanager. "1'hey said the project, if it comes back for further design review, they want to
see better architectural detailing."
The new proposal includes a hotel with rz5 rooms - nine more than tl-re original plan. The building fcr<;tprint uncler
the new planwould expand from r5,o73 to 16,ooo square feet, but its proposed height of 56 feet, 6 inches would not
change.

Restaurant space in the new plan incleased by r,640 square feet. 'I'he developer seeks to create space fol thr:ee
restaurants, one more than in the old plan.
A new component is a 7,56o-square-foot Costco gas station with up to z4 pumps.
The revised project has a smaller total building f'ootprint than the project approvecl in zorr. Also, the new plan
eliminates building encroachment into a 5o-foot wetlancls buffer adjacent to the poncl at the Beverly Ehreth
Ecologicaì Nature Preserve.
The commissioners, with Patrick Macleamy and Marshall Balfe absent, expressed support fbr the reduction in total

builcling footprint.

They dicl suggest a decrease in what has been clubbecl Building C, proposecl tolouse office ancl retail space' A tower
eìement or', ih" rz,o63-square-foot builcling is ploposed to reach 57 feet,6 inches.
"They were concerned about the mass, height ancl location of Building C," Marshall saicl. "They felt like that
partiäular building needed work in terms of reducing height, and pulling it away from the sidewalk to give it a better
pedestrian feel."

Macleamy, who submittecl comments on the clesign, wrote that the gas station, proposed to sit on a small panhanclle
neighboring the pond, is well situated there'
Some proposed access roads need continued work to create a "sense of arrival," he said.

Commissioner Michael Bar-ber said elements have been added and taken away, but tìre plan is stiìl sirnilar to what
was originally approved six years ago'
,,It

felt like they were doing a good job of placing buildings in between the ltnolls," he said. "Overall, I'rn positive
about the project."

Altho¡gh the conimission does not have purview over tlaffic ancl water quality issues, Barber saicl traffic woulcl be l-ris
major concern over the project.
"I feel traffic is already a bit problematic, especially around the Christmas season," he said. "That will add to that."
He saicl the gas station might not only increase traffic but also have a visual impact'

Tina McMillan, the only resident to comment at the workshop, said a prirnary issue is the lack of a secondaly egress,
other than Rowland lloulevard.
"Just
,,The
Costco gas station, on tgp of the hotel, adds a huge daily impact to traffic," she said in a written statellent.
look at traffiõ associated with ihe Safeway gas station and then think tliple, ot' more of a customer base."
She saicl

it may be tine to cleate another-major artely connecting to the alea'

Marshall sai<l some comments also touched on concern with the gas static¡n situated so close to the area's poncl.
The applicant, who dicl not respond to requests for comment, is expected to considel coÍlments made at the
*otkshop anci resubmit plans ùefore retuining to the commission for a formal hearing. The Planning Commission
and City Council also must consider the proposal.

Water Boards Remind the Public to be Aware of
Harmful Algal Blooms this Holiday weekend
Various Poputar Waterbodies Assessed Prior to Labor Day
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Contact:

i Dunn (916) 319 - 8458
9.31,2017

h Breuer (916) 956-9604

this Labor
SACRAMENTO, Calif. -- With a large number of swimmers and boaters expected
the public
Day weekend at many of the state's water bodies, the State Water Board is reminding
dogs
keep
to
and
to be mindful of harmful algal blooms (HABs) in lakes, streams and reservoirs,
and children away from these blooms if they see one'
at some
Last week, the California state and regional water boards conducted targeted sampling
sampling
This
HABs.
of
a
history
of the state's most visited lakes and streams that have had
it
was part of a collaborative effort with other state and local agencies to gather data and share
East
with the public. Those agencies included the California Department of Water Resources,
and others.
Bay Regional parks, Big Valley Rancheria, Elem Colony Bands of Pomo lndians,
"Being aware of the conditions at your local waterbody
before heading out to recreate is important to keeping
you and your pets healthy this Labor Day weekend,
and anytime during these hot summer days when
HABs can be present," said State Water Board ViceChair Steven Moore. "The State Water Board thanks
local agencies and groups, for partnering up to identify
HABs and keep the public informed on how to safely

..

recreate."

The results of the targeted sampling and data
collection for approximately 43 waterbodies are
summarized in an interactive map (Figure 1). You can
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Figure 1. Pre-Labor Day Assessment
2017 \/rap

see which locations were sampled at each waterbody and recommended advisory levels. lf
cyanotoxins were detected, advisory signs informing the public about the presence of HABs and
the associated risk, based on of level toxins present, should be posted at that location. Please
be aware that HAB location, extent and toxicity can change quickly. The data in this map is
subject to change as new information is received. The interactive map can be found at:
ndex.html
http://www.m vwatero ualitv. ca.qov/habs/bull etins newsleite

Cyanobacteria are small microbes that live in nearly every habitat on land and in the water'
They have existed for millions of years as essential components of freshwater ecosystems and
form the foundation of most aquatic food chains. But, when environmental conditions favor their
growth - warm temperatures and low or stagnant water flows - they can multiply very rapidly
creating what is called a HAB. Some cyanobacteria are capable of producing toxins that can
harm pets or people that come into contact with them.
HABs can be recognized by a few distinguishing features, including an oily or paint-like sheen
on the water's surface, benthic (on bottom of waterbody) orfloating mats, or a "pea soup"
appearance of the water. Although HABs can occur anywhere in a body of water, in lakes they
tend to be more concentrated in areas where water movement is limited and are downstream of
wind and water currents. ln streams or rivers, they can be found attached to the sediment on the
bottom or floating along the shoreline in backwater eddies'
It is important to distinguish cyanobacteria (often referred to as "blue-green algae") from green

algae and other non-toxic water plants that are not thought to pose potential hazards to health
(Figure 2). The state has created a visual guide with photos to help users recognize HABs and
differentiate them from green algae or water plant growth. The guide is available online at:
o Blooms.odf
. net/Swa mo/imaoes/3/33/S OP-Visual Guide to Observi
httn://www.cca

Figure 2. (from left to right): Cyanobacteria bloom, green algae and duckweed

Cyanobacteria blooms can look like slicks of
opaque, bright green paint, or "pea soup," but closer
inspection often reveals the grainy, sawdust-like
appearance of individual colonies. Green algae are
commonly encountered and typically are grassgreen in color and have stringy filaments that feel
either slippery or like cotton. Some floating aquatic
plants may look like algae, but close examination

shows that individual plants are present, such as duckweed
Exposure to a HAB, if it is toxin-producing, can result in eye irritation, skin rash, mouth ulcers,
vomiting, diarrhea, or cold and flu-llke symptoms. Pets can be especially susceptible because
they tend to drink while in the water and lick their fur after, increasing their risk of exposure and
illness. Symptoms of animal illness include: vomiting and/or diarrhea, lethargy, abnormal liver
function test results, difficulty breathing, foaming at the mouth, muscle twitching and sometimes
death.

The California state and regional water boards have collaborated with the BloomWatch App
(http://cvanos.orq/bloomwatch/), which allows anyone observing a potential HAB to document it
and send information to water managers. ln using the app, each user will be asked to answer a
few basic questions and provide pictures of the potential HAB. The public can also report the
bloom directly to the water boards by calling the free HAB Hotline 1-844-729-6466, or report the
bloom through the online HAB Portal http://www.mywaterqualitv.ca.qov/habç/do/i-ndex.html#how
Remember to always practice healthy water habits:
Heed all instructions on posted advisory signs.
Avoid body contact with cyanobacteria.
Keep an eye on dogs and children, ensuring that they do not approach areas with HABs.
Do not drink untreated lake or river water, and do not let your dog drink HAB-affected
water. Common water purification techniques such as camping filters, tablets and boiling
do not remove toxins.
Do not cook or wash dishes with lake or river water.
Wash yourself, your family and your pets with clean water after lake or river play.
Consume fish only after the guts and liver have been removed and rinse filets.
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For more information, please visit:
California Harmful Algal Blooms Portal
m
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BloomWatch!
http://cva nos.ordbloomwatch/

California Cyanobacteria and HarmfulAlgal Bloom (CCHAB) Network
networklinde x.htnrl
http //www. mvwate rq u a i tv.ca.oov/monitorinq council/cvanoh
:

I

California Sudace Water Ambient Monitoring Program Freshwater HAB webpage
r cvanol¡acteria.shtmi
htto.//www.waterl¡oards ca oov/water issues/oroora ms/swam o/fre
California Department of Public Health
http:/lwww.cdph.ca.qov/healthi nfo/environ health/water/Paq
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CA Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment: lnformation on Microcystin

